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DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

At a meeting of the Board of Docks, held August r, 1889. 
Present—Commissioners Post, Matthews and Cram. 
The minutes of the meetings held July 25 and 26, 1889, were read and approved. 
The communications from the Engineer-in-Chief, reporting non-commencement of dredging i 

half slips adjoining each side of Pier at West Thirty-ninth street, North river, and in front of bulk 
head one hundred feet north of said west Thirty-ninth street, and in half slip adjoining north side o 
Pier, new 40, North river, were, 

On motion, laid on the table. 
The communication from the Engineer-in-Chief, recommending the construction of a new pile-

driver was, 
On motion, laid on the table until the next meeting. 
The following communications were received, read, and, 
On motion, ordered to be placed on file, action being taken where necessary, as stated, to wit 
From Counsel to the Corporation : 
tat. Transmitting renewals of leases to the Old Dominion Steamship Company, of Pier, new 26, 

North river, dated May ix, 1881, and the bulkhead extending from a point one hundred and twenty-
five feet southerly from the southerly side of Pier, new 26, to the southerly side of Pier, new 27, 
North river, dated February 1, 1889, for the term of ten years, from May i, 1891. On motion, the 
officers of the Board were authorized to execute said leases. 

2d. In relation to the intention and meaning of chapter 509, Laws of 1889, respecting the erection 
of sheds over piers on the East river. 

From Comptroller of the City—Approving sureties on the contract of the Union Dredging 
Company, for dredging between Piers, old 41 and 42, North river, under contract No. 307. 

From New York City Civil Service Board—Submitting eligible list of steam engineer. Referred 
to the Engineer-in-Chief to examine and report. 

From George H. Shaffer, President Wholesale Oyster Dealers' Association—Reporting the 
dangerous condition of a small portion of the bulkhead south of West Eleventh street, North river. 
Referred to the Engineer-in-Chief to examine and report. 

From 1\'illiam Astor—Requesting permission to construct crib-bulkheads and fill in the lands 
adjacent thereto on the easterly side of the Iiarletn river, near One Hundred and Fiftieth street, in 
accordance with the plans, drawings, contract and specifications annexed. The action of the Presi-
dent in directing the Engineer.in-Chief to examine and report was approved. 

From J.J. Astor--Requesting permission to construct crib-bulkhead, and fill in lands adjacent 
thereto on the Harlent river, near Cromwell's creek, in accordance with the plans, drawings, con-
tracts and specifications annexed. The action of the President in directing the Engineer-in-Chief to 
examine and report was approved. 

From Peter H. hunt—Requesting a permit for the use of the premises and water-front on the 
southerly side of wharf at the foot of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, North river, The action 
of the President and Commissioner Cram in issuing a permit was approved. 

From Daniel Shea, lessee Pier, old 56, North river, and the sureties on said lease—Agreeing 
that their obligations will not be affected or impaired by reason of the consent and sub-letting of said 
pier to the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company. The Secretary directed to file with the lease. 

From I.ehigh Valley Railroad Company—Requesting permission to repair Pier, old 56, North 
river. The action of the President in issuing a permit, the work to be done under the direction 
and supervision of the Engineer in-Chief, was approved. 

From New England Terminal Company—Requesting permission to shed Pier, old 45, and Pier, 
new 36, East river, in accordance with the plans submitted. The action of the President in directing 
the Engineer-in-Chief to examine and report was approved. 

From William Kramer—Requesting permission to erect bath-houses in front of property located 
on North river, between One Hundred and Fifty-fifth and One Hundred and Fifty-sixth streets, 
and to make connection with same by bridge from centre of bulkhead, as shown on diagram 
submitted. The action of the President in directing the Engineer-in-Chief to examine and report 
was approved. 

From Stephen A. Walker—In reference to the purchase of wharf property between Twenty-
sixth and Twenty-seventh streets, North river, and giving the names of the executors of the respective 
estates. The action of Commissioner Cram in transmitting to the executors of the estates a copy of the 
resolution adopted by the Board, 18 July, 1889, for the purchase of the wharf property thereat 
was approved. 

From Dry Dock, East Broadway and Battery Railroad Company—Stating that employees of 
the Department carrying surveying instruments will be allowed to ride on the cars of their company. 
The Secretary directed to notify the Engineer-in-Chief. 

From Norwich and New York Transportation Company—Requesting permission to drive forty 
or fifty spring-piles at Pier, old 40, North river, to replace old and broken ones. The action of 
Commissioner Cram in issuing a permit, the work to be done under the direction and supervision of 
the Engineer-in-Chief, was approved. 

From New York Central and I-Iudson River Railroad Company—Requesting permission to 
repair bulkhead between Sixtieth and Sixty-fourth streets, North river, as shown on plan, and in 
accordance with the specifications submitted. The action of the President in directing the Engineer-
in-Chief to examine and report was approved. 

From Simon B. Iless—Stating that the spikes in the Pier foot of Thirty-seventh street, East 
river, being exposed in some cases one inch, makes it dangerous for teams doing business on said 
Pier. The action of the President in directing the Engineer-in-Chief to examine and report was 
approved. 

From George De Forest Lord, one of the executors of the estate of Alexander M. Ross—
Respecting the offer of the Department to purchase water-front on the Hudson river, between 
Twenty-sixth and Twenty-seventh streets, and requesting that the whole matter be delayed until 
early in October. 

On motion, the time was extended as requested, by the affirmative votes of Commissioners Post 
and Matthews, Commissioner Cram voting in the negative. 

From White Star Line—Requesting permission to move the railway track on the street outside 
of Pier, new 45, North river, northerly about two feet to conform with the new tracks on pier. 
The action of the President in issuing a permit on condition that the pavement is replaced properly 
and satisfactorily to the Department or that the said White Star Line pay the Department for laying 
said pavement was approved. 

From Ciancimino's Towing and Transportation Company 
1st. Requesting permission to make the necessary repairs and alterations to dock foot of East 

Fiftieth street, for the purpose of establishing a stationary dumping-board at that place. 
2d. Requesting permission to drive the necessary piles in order to moor a floating dumping-

board between Fifty-ninth and Sixtieth streets, East river. Referred to the Engineer-in-Chief to 
examine and report. 

From '1-. Lyman & Co.—Requesting permission to repair dock between Forty-ninth and 
Fiftieth streets, North river. Referred to the Engineer-in-Chief to examine and report. 

From John J . Martin, Dock Master: 
1st. Reporting that the owners of tileschooner "Julia Emily" have removed her from the foot 

of Lincoln avenue, Harlem river. 
2(1. Stating that Superintendent Jones of Ward's Island, and Captain Grace of the " Refuge," 

which lands at East One Hundred and Twentieth street, Harlem river, have no objection to Captain 
Longstreet landing at the foot of said street. Permit granted to Captain Longstreet to land thereat 
during the will of the Board. 

3d. Reporting a dangerous hole in the bulkhead foot of East One Hundred and Seventh 
street. The action of the President in directing the Engineer-in-Chief to examine and report 
was approved. 

From David W. Bogert, Dock Master—Desiring to be informed as to the rights of the New 
York Steam Company on the south side of Pier, old 23, North river. The Dock Master directed to 
collect wharfage thereat. 

	

I 	From Charles Hutchinson, Dock Master—Reporting depressions in pavement at bulkhead foot 
of Forty-third street, East river. The action of the President in directing the Engineer-in-Chief to 
examine and report was approved. 

	

I 	From Edward Abeel, Dock Master—Reporting that the fastenings to one of the oak piles at the 
upper corner of Pier 44, East river is broken. The Engineer-in-Chief directed to examine and repair, 
if necessary. 

From Engineer-in-Chief: 
ist. Reporting assignment of employees to special duty. 
2d. Reporting the amount of work done during the week ending July 27, 1889. 
3d. Reporting service of notices for purchase of property between Forty-seventh and Forty-

eighth streets, North river, and to dredge between Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth streets, North 
river. 

4th. Reporting that the girders on Pier "A," North river, require cleaning and painting. The 
Engineer-in-Chief directed to do said work, as recommended in his report. 

5th. Reporting that he had directed that Laborers Acting Watchmen Benjamin R. MacLauren, 
and Edward U. Halloran be not again assigned to duty as Acting Watchmen, and had also directed 
that Laborers Acting Watchmen John Mooney and James Devlin be not again assigned to duty as 
Acting Watchmen for ten clays, and recommending that his action be approved. 

	

n I 	On motion, his action was approved. 
6th. In reference to and recommending that the owners of sixteen feet of tha bulkhead between 

f Piers, old 36 and new 29, East river, be directed to fence it off and mike the necessary repairs at 
once, or agree to pay the Department a pro rata proportion of the contract price and cost of 
repairing the whole of the bulkhead between said piers. The action of Commissioner Cram in 
notifying \1r. Penniman, as recommended by the Engineer-in-Chief, was approved. 

7th. Reporting that the inner about two hundred and fifty feet in length of Pier, new 6, Fast 
river, including its temporary approach, is now open and ready for use, and stating that in his 
opinion the use of the inner end will not interfere with the progress of the work. 

The Dock Master directed to collect wharfage from all vessels using the inner two hundred 
and fifty feet of said pier. 

8th. In reference to the condition of the bulkhead, twenty feet in length, along East street, 
westerly of the west line of Cherry street extended, and recommending that if practicable an agree-
ment lie made with Mr. Keteltas, the alleged owner, to pay a proportionate amount of the cost of 
repairs to the bulkhead, and that the repairs for his bulkhead in such case be included in the con-
tract for repairing the Department's bulkhead thereat, or else that he be directed to repair at the 
same time that the Department's bulkhead is repaired. 

On motion, the recommendation of the Engineer-in-Chief was adopted, and the Secretary 
directed to send Mr. Keteltas a copy of said report. 

9th. Reporting non-commencement of dredging in front of bulkhead, one hundred feet south of 
Thirty-ninth street, North river, and between Thirty-third street and Thirty-fourth street, North 
river. 

Toth, Reporting that Dock Builder John Reis has been laid off and is unassigned to duty for 
having been absent from all duty for three successive days without being excused therefor. 

On motion, his action was approved. 
i t th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9280, in reference to the application of the West Shore 

Railroad Company, for permission to lay an additional track on the Pier foot of Thirty-sixth street, 
North river, in accordance with the plans submitted. 

On motion, permission was granted to the West Shore Railroad Company to lay the additional 
track as requested, the said track to be placed on the pier under the direction and supervision of the 
Engineer-in-Chief of this Department, and to be and remain during the pleasure of the Board. 

12th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9287, in relation to the communication received frrm 
the White Star Line, requesting modification of the specifications for dredging in front of the huh Id-
headwall at Piet:, new 44 and 45, North river. 

On motion, his recommendation was approved. 
13th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9301, respecting the application of the New York Cell-

tral and Hudson River Railroad Company, for permission to repair bulkhead between Sixtieth and 
Sixty-fourth streets, -North river, in accordance with the specifications submitted. 

On motion, permit was granted to make repairs as specified, under the direction and supervision 
of the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department. 

14111. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9283, that he had repaired hole in bulkhead between 
Piers, old 33 and 34, -North river. 

15th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9125, that he had directed and superintended repairing 
rack in ferry slip, foot of One Hundred and Thirtieth street, North river. 

16th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9200, that he had superintended the repairing of the 
north half of Pier 62, East river. 

57th. Report on Secretary's order No. 9204, that he had directed and superintended repairing 
the bulkhead between Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth streets, North river. 

18th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 8047, that the placing of three islands on each cross-
walk on new-made land in front of Pier, new 36, North river, has been superintended. 

i9th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9007, that he had directed and sup:rintended the repair-
ing of Pier t7, East river. 

20th. Report on Secretary's order No. 9028 that he had directed and superintended repairing 
the bulkhead between Forty-second and Forty-third s'reets, East river. 

list. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9142, that he had directed and superintended the repair-
leg of Pier at Thirty-sixth street, North river. 

22d. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9181 that he had repaired the sheathing on approach to 
Piers, new 46 and 47, -North river. 

The report of the Engineer-in-Chief on Secretary's Order No. 9295,  respecting the applica'.ion of 
the New England Terminal Company, for permission to erect a shed on Pier, new 36, Eft river, 
was, 

On motion, ordered to be placed on file, and the following resolution adopted 
Re,olved, That permission be and hereby is granted to the New England Terminal Company 

to erect and construct a shed on Pier, new number 36, at the foot of Jefferson street, East river, in 
accordance with section 773 of the Consolidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 509 of the 
Laws of 1889 ; the said shed to be erected in accordance with the laws and regulations for such 
cases made and provided, and in conformity with the plans and sp^_citications sabmitte l therefor, 
whicis are hereby approved, as amended in red, with the exception that the railing on the roof of 
said sited shall be placed out to within three feet of the edge of said shed instead of six feat as called 
for upon the plans submitted ; all the work to he done under the direction and supervision of the 
Engineer-in-Chief of this Department ; the said shed to become the property of the Corporation of the 
City of New York upon the expiration or sooner termination of the lease of said pier, fm-ee of all claims 
of every kind whatsoever. Provided, however, that the said New England Terminal Company 
shall, within ten days after receipt of a copy of this resolution, signify its acceptance in writing of the 
terms and conditions thereof. 

The communication from The New England Terminal Company, requesting the Board to appro-
priate and set aside Pier, old 45, East river for the sole use of the special kind of commemc: carried 
on by said Company, and the report of the Engineer-in-Chief on Secretary's OrderNo• gzq4, in re-
lation to the application of said Company for permission to erect a shed on said pier, were, 

On motion, ordered to be placed on file and the following resolutions were adoptedl 
Resolved, That by virtue of the power vested in this Board by subdivision six of se -ti cn six. 

chapter five hundred and seventy-four of the Laws 1871 ; and section seven hundred and .i\teen it 
chapter four hundred and ten of the Laws of 1882, commonly called " The New York City Gmsoli-
dation Act," as amended by chapter five hundred and seventeen uI the Laws of 1884—The l'ier 
known as number forty-five (45) Old, on East river, near the foot of leflers,in street, lie and hereby 
is appropriated to the sole use of the special kind of commerce carried on by steam transpIrtation. 

Resolved, That permission be and hereby is granted to the New England Terminal Company, 
to erect and con,truct a shed on Pier, old number 45, at the foot of Jefferson street, Eas' river, in 
accordance with section 773 of the Consolidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 509 of the 
Laws of 1889 ; the said stied to b2 erectedl in accordance with the laws and regulations f,rsuch cases 
made arnl provided, and in conformity with the plans and specifications submitted therefor,which 
are hereby alpprovedl, as amended in red, with the exception that the railing in the roof ofsaid shed 
shall be placed out to within three feet of the edge ..f paid ;hed, in+teal 	1 six f -ct s call,• I for 
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tpiiu the plans submitted ; all the work to be done under the direction and supervision of the En. material and dredging necessary for the above-mentioned work of the wall not heretofore contracted 
inecr-in-U hief of this L)epattment ; provided, however. that the said New England Terminal Corn- for, or which may not hereafter be contracted for, be purchased by the 'Measurer otherwise than by 

.,any shall, within 	ten clays after receipt 	of a copy of this resolution, 	signify its acceptance in contract. 
writing of the terms and conditions thereof. The communication from Simon Steven, attorney for S. Charles \Velsh, executor, declining the 

1he p:urtial 	rep )rt of the Engineer-in-Chief on 	Secretary's Order No. 9427, in relation to the offer for wharf property next north of Iiarrison street, North river, was, 
premises fort of Ninety-fifth street, East river, was t )n uwtion, ordered to be placed on file, and the following preambles and resolution atlnpte l 

Orr motion, Ordered to be placed on tile, the Engineer-in-Chief directed to fill out over the flats \Chereas, This Board did, on the 26th clay of July, 1889, adopt a resolution offering to purchase 
?etwecn Ea-t Ninety-fourth and Last Nicety-filth streets, between high and luw-water mark, and leave from S. Charles 1l'elsh, executor of the estate of George \V. \Yelsh, deceased, the 	seventy-five tact 
an open trench thereat as recommended in his report, and the following resolution was, of bulkhead ril hts'on the North river, nest notth of Ilanison street, 	for the sutra or price of $I co 

On motion, ad,,pted : per lineal foot, subject to the approval of the Commissioners of the Sicking Fund. 
Resolved, 'f"hat any and all permits, if any there be, authorizing T. & A. AWalsh, or any other And \Vhereas, on the 30th clay of July, t839, this Board received a communication from Simon 

:,erson or pe rsons, to occupy the are.i between _Ninety-fourth and Ninety fifth streets, Mist avenue, Stevens, attorney for S. Charles 	\V'el.;h, 	executor, stating that the owners of the seventy-five feet of 
20d the bonehead with timber, piles, or other material be and hereby is revoked from and after the fir=t bulkhead rights on the Nortlr river, 	next north of Harrison street, decline to sell the same or any 
lay of August, ISS9 ; and the said T. & A. Walsh be and they are hereby directed to remove part thereof at the price named, and, therefore, respectfully decline to agree upon 	a price for tl:e 
`orthwith all the timber, piles, or other materials from such area, under the direction and supervision purchase thereof. 
f the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department. And \Vherea:, This Depmtutent icems it proper to acquire and is desirous of acquiring in the 

The partial report of the Engineer-in-Chief on Secretary's Order No. 9247, in relation to the name of and for the benefit of the Corporation of the City of New York the title and possession to 
remises between West Forty-second and \Vest Forty-third streets, -North river, was, the 	seventy.iive 	feet of the 	bulkhead rights on 	the 	North river, next north of Harrison street, 

On motion, ordered to be placed on tile, and the following preamble and resolution adopted : together with all the rights, terms, easements and privileges pertaining thereto or connected therc- 
Whereas, The Board of health has reported to this Department in relation to the premises from with. 

•Vest Forty second to \Vesst Forty-third streets, North river, that a portion of the bottom underneath And \Vherea,, No price can be agreed upon between the owners of the said property and this 
..' uncovered at low water, amp is in a somewhat offendice condition, with a black ooze mud deposit. Department, for the 	urchase there, therefore be it 

here are two privies along this platform which are quite otlen,ive, especially at low tide, and Iron) Resolved, '[hat the Counsel to the Corporation of the 	City of New York 	be 	and 	is hereby 
:![e car horse stables occupying this block frontage, there .ue, about the middle, several streams dis- requested to take legal proceedings to ac 1uire said property, rights, terms, easements and privileges, 
haring the urine from the stables. 	Those privy discharges and urine being expo-ed ul on the for the \lavor.:lldermen and Commonalty of the (ity of New Wort:, 	as retluired 	by law in such 
,ottom surface at about half tide, and tile basin or slip so lumbered up with timber and rotten wood, cases, made and provided. 
the tide has but little effect in removing them. The Secretary reported that the pay-role for the month of July, 1889, amounting to $9,319.94, 

And t,liereas, by sections 711, 717, 7z[, and SS 2 of the New T•ork City Consolidation Act of had been approved and audited, and forwarded to the Finance Department for payment. 
SS2, 	his I)rparttucnt is given full potver. n: 	authority in the remises ; floss , 	therefore. 	by v:rtne On motion, ] is action was appr ved. 

the power and authority vested to this Board. and in pursuance of the statutes and laws in such Fhe Treasurer, Commis.,ioner 1latthews, rep.)rted that he hail received the following estimates 
:.tses made and provided. anti the 1c]er and ncgo]atious of this Department. 	Ise it for furnishing the Department with cobble stones, rip-rap amp broken stone. 

Resolved. That th-, o cner, and occupants of the bulkhead between Foriv-secocd and R>rty- 
:hird streets, North river, and the owners or users of the southerly half of the water-grant to Caleb About qoo Cubic bids Col,GI .)7',r 
1• . Lindslev of the 	1st of 	lulu, 	iS5o, 	between Forty-second 	and Forty-third sweets,'.orat river, 

~ohu :\. Bnulter..... 	 9j cents per cubic }'ard;.f uts;de of the bulb l 	a-.i or l lath rm deed in 	area, l e and are hereby ordered and directed to exca- ....... 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' ................. 	• 
Brown \ Fl, miii 	

' ' 
' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	95 ............. .ite and remove all dirt, filth and seNvage from the bullhead Crotn 	West Fcrty-second to \Nest 

. 

	

	 ' 	- 	 - , 
' 	' 	' 	. 

 Danlel E. 1) .., 	-van 	 GI CO  ........................ 	.................... ore}'-tit:rc. streets, \_xth raver, to a de 	th of fi f teen feet at mean lost water where pracr~:tb,r, and ` 
;note the privy 	thereat, 	under tli 	direction 	and 	supervisic a of the 	l:n`ineer-in-l'hicf of this 

t-'epartment 	atd dredsing and remov,n 	to be commenced within tell days after recc.vind a copy 4!'n:rl I 	oo Cerbie Yards Ri 	ra 	S7nne. 
f this re oluti u. 

\\ -her_as. The llosr,l of 	Health h,s reported [o this Department in relation to the sill, at the 
Brown : Plemin. 	..... 	 ... 	58 cents per cubic yard. 
John A. Boulcer 	 70 	'' 	'' ............................ 	I 	..... 	............... 	1 

t)ot of Vest Forty-third street. North river, that there is a large accumulation of sewa~t e deposited Daniel F. I)novan....... 	 . 	So 	"  
is 	which there i, much fibrous matter irons carpet works. holding the heavy p'I tions of the sewage . . " " " " " " " " " "' • " " " " " " " ' 1lexanc er J. Howell..... 	 80 
t -t fester and decompose instra,l of being carried out to 'laep-tcater currents ; and that the bottom is ~ .. 	.............. 	.......... 	...... 	. 
,ery t nti, black and , tinsive, and neecs dredging and cleaning : 

:And Whereas. By sections 7t t, 717, 721 and S82 of the New York City Consolidati.rn Act of .46nmt 6to Cubic Yards Broken Stone. 
t82, this Department is given full power and authority- in the premises, now. therefore. by virtue Hudson River Broken Stone and Supply Company ..................$i 65 cents per cubic yard. 
oC the po„er and authority vested in thi= Board, and in pur-u:u;ce of the statutes and laws in such Daniel E. Donovan.... 	 ... 	169 	''  

;a..es made an .l provided and the rules and regulations of this Department, be it John 	A. 	Booker ................................................. 	1 7.i 	 " 
Resolved, That the Knickerbocker Ice Company, occupants of the half slip on the southerly Btoven & Flenun •.. 	 . 	182 	''  

is of the Pier at the foot _t 	\V'eat Forty-third street, North river, be and they hereby are ordered } Alexander 	f.lfowell .... 	...............................I........ 	t 	qo 	"  
:,d directed to dred~~~, excavate and rrmove all dirt, filth and s:wade from the slip in front of the 

the estimates The actinn of the "l'reaswer in awarding the estimates for furnishing the ;ame to John A. tame to the der th of fifteen feet at mean ]ow water, under the direction and reiwedw in of the 
I-mincer-in-Chief of this Departincm : 	s.ti.l dredging and removing to be commenced within ten Booker, Brown \. Flemiti 	and the Huds_n Riser 	Stone and supply Company res ectivel g 	 pp y 	p 	y 	p 	}' 

fter receiving a copy of this re o;u i• n. 
(Jn motion• the Pr,•sident was auih ,rtze : to r-ques[ the I) partlnen[ of 1 u ,ltc 	\\' oil :s to repair 

was approved. 
]lie Secretary reported that in comp fiance with the res-,lotion adopted fitly tz, ISSq, the lease 

_ sewer.box f etween Forty-second and F ::ty'-third streets, -North river, and to have all 	the small Nest of the right to collect and retain all 	wharfage 	accruing; 	at Pier, foot of \\ 	Eighteenth 	street. 
"`'rah river, for three years, from Augu,t I. 1888, was offered for sale at public auction by Van frsin a thereat turned inc) the prclnr 	utit,[ -ets er. as rec Oinendtd I,y the Eng  slicer -iu-Chief 

vn molt _l), the Secret ry teas dir.ct,d 	to it ufs 	tie fern' company at ti ;e foot of 	1\`e t Forty_ 'Iassell &F Kearney, :\uctiuneet>, in the Board ro, :m at 1'ier ":1," Battery I lace, :North river, at 	Iz 

-.:ond street, North river. todredye th; slit. •,nd land under water covered by said platforms, ferry o'clock Ni., Tel}' 30, [ti3,), but was tivithdratvn as there were no bids. 
d I:e I h issing estimate was received for dredging at Piers, new 44, 45 and 46, N tth River, C <;;. etc., :o a depth of to 	nt} feet at mean loss crater, I nil t the direction and supervision of the 

n~  muter -iu-Cf ief 	f this Deparun•_ta. and 	n accordance '. tth the mesnluttou adopted zt t \larch, 
rag 

adveruscd to be opened this clay at twelve o'clock 	st. 	:\. representative of the 	Comptroller wad 

sj 
present. 

From Union Dredging Company, with $t$o in money, twenty cents per cubic yard. 
The 	communication 	from 	the E.:~inc, r-in-Chief in 	relation to and recommending chan~e in On [notion. the Secretor} 15 55 directed to transmit to the Comptroller the seculity deposit mad: 

::is oC Pier, new S6, at th, foot of \\ c5L  l itty-,ixth street, -North river, was, on motion, ordered to by said Odder and accompanying its estimate. 
t,laced on file, and the f ,1lowiu 	r 	Iuruu ad ,pied : 1"he followlild resolution was adopted 

	

resolved, Thct this Board d ems it a it:sable t, , cl anSe the width of tit 	new Pu_r at the foot 
\\ Nest  F;ft 	ixtt; 	tre.t, N 	river. 	to 	be known 	Pier, 	86, -North 	from the 	dtlt rti, 	 as 	nett 	 river, 	s 

I\csolved, That 	the contract opened this 	clay for dredging 	Piers, new 44, 45 and 46, North 
river, ender Contract \o. 3o7, fe and hereby is awarded to the Union Dredging Company, it Veins 

:erefor, ai !aid 	iown 	n 	the plans detein)i1:eN by this Board April I„ iS71, anti adopted by the the only bidder, upon the a!-•proval of the sureties by the Comptroller of the City. 
'mini;si.,uers of the Sint:n, Fund, 	\p ii 27, 1 7 I, as foil, ws : The 'Treasurer, t'ommlesk'ner \fatthewss, submitted 	his report of receipts for the week endin:; 

The width of the pier to be sixty tic:, ii 	l of eighty feet, as shown on tite plans hot esaid, July 31, JSS9, amounting to c5 ,O 6.39, which.vas received and ordered to be spread in full on till 
:e centre ]ire of 	the 	pier 	re i nair,i,,_t a.; sh, n n 	n 	the 	J;pans 	aforesaid ; 	all 	as 	sho,ti'n on a plan minutes, as follows : 
:bmitte.i in duplicate l,y the Engineer-in•Chtef, and hereby approved by this Board. 

I ea•llved. That the C:ommi->i ~n•_rs 	of ti.e 	raking Fund he and they herd 	are requested to 
J rzlent to and approve ti.e change in the width of the new pier to be built at the foot of West Fifty-  DATE 

-`::h street, -North 	river. DATE. 	FRoh \Holt. 	 Fun WHAT. 	 AMOL\r. 	•TOTAL. 	DHPo°E- 

On 	notion, 	the Enginecr-in-Chief was directed 	to prepare plans, specifications and form of flEn 

ntract for bailding a ,:e,v pier at loot of \Vest Fifty-sixth street, -North river. •
The comntm,icauon 	from 	tl.e 	Comptroller of 	the 	City 	in reference to the substitution of 1889. 	 1889 

i ioina. \\'alslt in place cf R. G. Packard, as surety to the estimate of the .Union 	Dredging Com- 
any for dredging between Perry and West Eleventh streets, North river, was, July z4 	Jonas Sonneborn, through Cor- 

On motion, ordered to be placed on tile  
e 	

the 

	
resolution 

 ton 
adopted poration Counsel............ 	Unpa id~rennt prior to :897, Pier 96th t 

i 	hereby 	is 	substitution 	of 	Thomas Resolved, 	That 	permis_iot: 	be 	 y 	ri 5 • oo O° 
.\ fish in place of R. G. Packard, as one of the suret`.es to the estimate of the Union Dredging Cum 

:.•:.:, ,r dredging in front .'f the bulkhead, between Perry street 	and \Vest 	Eleventh street, North 
Interest 	............ •........1 	1,756 	47 

rlerContract \o.2`4. Costs ..................•..... 	357 	34 
(: 
i 
	:e following preamble and resolutions were, a 23 	Wails & Van Riper............ 	Gseofpile-cutting machine....... 	. 	a 	97 , motion, adopted : 

.\\ hereas, At a meeting of the Board of Docks, held on the 2Ist day of -November, 1878, the ----  	a 83,6x6 78 	July 	5 
vin6 resolution was adopted : 

Resolved, 	That A. L. I tenet=, Prescient of the Associates of the Jersey Company, and A. 
30 	D. W. Bogert .................. 	Wharfage, District 	No. s.......... $38 on 

an Santvoord and Harvey P. Farrington, occupants and lessees of Pier, old 39, North river, be " 	3° 	William J. Reilly .............. 	 4.......... .22 99 
:, ] they are hereby informed 	that this Department 	will grant a lease 	to them 	for a term of ten 
ears, of a pier to be built, wh,tly or in part, upon the premises now occupied 	by said pier, or in j° 	John J. Ryan ................ 	.. 	 6.......... 	,ti 	39 

tier 	near vicinity of 	sat ! place, as soon 	as the pier 	shall 	be constructed 	and 	completed by 	his 30 	Patrick J. Brady............... 	 " 	8... 	...... 	95 	xz 
l t• l artment, in conformity witlt the new plans at .pted or to be adopted, for the improvement of 

c w:,tc:-fr lit, 	 X t, ar a ye.;rly rent of 	30,000, and will agree in said lease to - 	 give to the said lessees 3o 	George A. Dearborn 	 to........... ....... 	 . 	95 o6 
a. C vcuant of renewal of the terse for a further term of ten years, at an annual rent of 130,500. • 30 	Charles B. Hunted 	 a..........184 99 
The Dcy,arhnent reserves the right to rebuild the said pier and the haikhead wall conttt;u u; ,hereto 
at such 	time as it may, by sa l 	Department, be deemed expedient ; and further that until the " 	30 	Cl,artrs H. Thompson.......... 	 r.... • 	79 92  

shall Department shall take p~)ase Sion of the sail pier, for the purpose of rebuilding, 
 au ]di ng 	 to ha Uep,artment as tent f r the use of the ,ter, the rate of 	I 	ao 	 pa pthe 3° 	E'Juard l eel 	 • 	 3• •.. •.. • -• 	385 ............. 	... 	 79 

shall, ~t ohm 	five clot 5 alter the receipt of thl.; notice, file m t,,u office 	their acceptance, m writing, 
p 	 l 	 g, o 	Ct:arle, 	H. Pender 	arc..... -. 3 	 Pendergast 	••; 5• • • • • • • • • • 	70 557 

of the terms hereof, an I 	agree to execute a lease containing the usual covenants and amditions, 
• Charles Hutchinson.... ....... - pier and to conformity with 	the 	terms herein set forth, for the pier when so rebuilt 	and 	ready 	for 7 	104 

.C l upanc S." 30 	ore 	h 	B. Erwin .............. Joseph 9..........99 	r 
9 9 

1cd Whereas, The above-mentioned A. L. Dennis, A. Van Santvoord and Iiarve • P. Farrm ~. 
toil, have signified their acI eptance of the terms and conditions of above resolution, which accept-  3° 	John J. Martin ................. rr .......... 	 35 
ance is now on file in 	his 	)epartment. 

-33 

1.449 bl 	j 	tut 	3~ And \Vhereas. L nder (late Uf August t, 1889, A. Van Santvoord and Harvey P. Farrington 
have made appli,ation to till, Uepartateut for consent to lease to the Pennsylvania Railroad Corn- ---- 
pany, one-half of the new pier, to he construct_d at or near the foot of Vestry street, North river, $5,076 39 	55,076 39 
therefore,  j 

Resolved, That license and consent be and hereby is granted to the said A. Van Santvoord - 
and Harvey P. Farrington to sulAct all the wharf 	privileges of one-half of the pier agreed to be Respectfully submitted, 
leased 	to them on the 21st day of Noveruber, 1878, t, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company from JAMES MATTHEWS, Treasurer. 
the time of the commencement of the sail lease until the termination thereof ; provided that the On motion, the Board adjourned. 
said lessees. A. \ -an Santvord and Harvey 	P. I-arriugtun 	and 	the sureties to sail lease shall file G. KEMBLE, Secretary.  
an agreement in writing ssith the Boant, that their obligations under the provisions thereof shall not, f 
in any manner, be affected or impaired by reason of such license or consent to such subletting. At an executive meeting of the Board of Docks, held August 2, 1889.  

The unanimous resolution of the Board, adopted 20th December, 1888, in relation to the 	Vest 
Fifty-seventh Street Section,was, Ly the affirmative votes of Commissioners Post, Matthews and Cram, 

Present - Commissioners Post and Cram ; absent-Commissioner Matthews. 
 The following communications were received, read, and 

amended so as to real as follows: On motion, ordered to he placed on file, action being taken where necessary, as stated, to wit 
Nesohed, That the En;ineer-in-Chief be and hereby i; directed to proceed with the construction 

ofsufficient concrete base-block.; for the bulkhead or river-wall, between the northerly side of 	Vest 
From Ilan. Theo. W. Myers, Comptroller -Approving sureties of the Union Dredging Corn. 

pany, on Contract No. 284, for dredging in front of the bulkhead between Perry street and West 
Fifty-fifth street and the southerly side of %%Nest 	Fifty-eighth street ; also that he be and hereby is Eleventh street, North river. 
directed to proceed with the construction of about seven hundred and sixty-two feet six inches of 

for 	Beach Street 
From Health I)e artment-Requesting repairs to dock at North Brothers Island. 	Referred to 

said bulkhead wall, upon the same general plan as that 	the 	 Section ; and that all the Engineer-m-Chie(to examine and report. 
the work hereby ordered be performed otherwise than by contract, as provided for by section 714 of 

New York City Consolidation Act ; and that it be done by the force of the Department by clay's 
From Alexander P. Ketcham, attorney John Dwight-Requesting that the time to remove 

fence between One Hundred 	Fourteenth 	One Hundred 	Fifteenth the 
work, except so much of the labor as is now or may hereafter be contracted for and that all 	the 

and 	 and 	 and 	streets, Harlem river, 
be extended to August 17th instant. 
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On motion, the time was extended to August 17, as requested. 
From James Keeley—Requesting permission to drive about one hundred and sixty-five piles at 

the foot of One Hundred and Fourth street, Harlem river. The action of the President in issuing 
a permit to drive the piles, provided they are kept entirely within the lines of the property leased by 
the applicant, which is a plat embracing the northerly half of the block between East One Hundred 
and Third and East One Ilundred and Fourth streets, distant on its westerly side six hundred and 
thirteen feet easterly from First avenue, and on its easterly boundary seven hundred and thirteen 
feet east of First avenue and under the direction and supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief of this 
Department, was approved. 

From Engineer-in-Chief: 
1st, Rep irting dan erou. hole in pavement at entrance to Pier, old 6, East t iver. The Secretary 

directed to notify the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company, lessees, to repair 
under the direction and supervision of the En,.ineer-in-Chief of this Department. 

2d. Reporting that Lewis Roberts, Dock Builder, on July 29, 1889, took his tools from West 
Fifty-seventh Street Yard, where he had been at work with the Carpenters. 

On motion, the said Lewis Roberts, Dock Builder, was discharged. 
3d. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9297, that he had examined the application and plans and 

specifications accompanying the same submitted by William Astor for the construction of crib-bulk-
head and slips on land under water claimed to be owned by him on the east side of the Harlem 
river near One IIundred and Fiftieth street, and fill in rear of the same and can see no objections to 
granting the permit asked for, as the plans and specifications submitted provide for good and sub-
stantial work. 

On motion permit was grante:l, the said work to be done in accordance with the plans 
and specifications, and under the direction and supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief of this 
I )epartment. 

4th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 9298, that he had examined the application and plans 
and specifications accompanying the same submitted by I. j. Astor for the construction of crib 
bulkhead and slips on land under water, claimed to he owned by him on the east side of the Harlem 
river, near Cromwell's creek, and to fill in rear of the same, and can see no objections to granting 
the permit asked for, as the plans and specifications submitted provide for good and substantial 
work. 

On motion permit was granted, the said work to be done in accor~lance with the plans and 
specifications and under the direction and supervision of the Engineer-in.Chtef of this Department. 

The report of the Engineer-in-Chief on Secretary's Order No. 9303, to relation to the qutilt-
lications of George A. Sltevlin, sub,uitted by the Civil Service Board for position as a Pile-driver 
Engineer, was, 

On motion, ordered to be placed on file, and the following resolution adopted 
Resolved, That George A. Shevlin, who has been certified to by the Civil Service Board as 

eligible for such position, be and hereby is appointed on probation as a Pile-driver Engineer in the 
.crvice of this Dep.trtment, with comp nsation at the rate of thirty-five cents per hour, to take effect 
from and after August 2, 1859. 

The following were discharged 
Dock Builders. 

Edward F. Anderson. Joseph Sherman. 
Fremont Benner. James Shandlev. 
Peter MIcArdle. Jeremiah O'Sullivan. 
Iames Bergen. William I1. Becker. 
John Mullen. Michael Leonard. 

Laborers. 
George Bergan, John McEvoy, 
James IIzrty. Joseph Tresher. 
\latthor Larkin. James Devine, No. 2. 
James Nulty. Patrick Mahoney. 
Peter Lynn. John Flaherty. 
Michael Lorney. Eugene \htrphy 
William Steffan. Joseph 	Walsh. 
Alfred Hooper. John F. Rein. 
James Cahill. 

Stone Cutter. 
John McEvoy. 

The following appointments were made 

Laborers. 
John F. Rein. Peter \V. Hasnak. 
Patrick Cain. Michael (iavigan. 
Edgar \tessemer. John Redden. 
lohn 1)000nan. Patrick Carroll. 
lose 1)h Driscoll. Jeseph Crotty. 
_Nicholas Flabing. 'Tomas Moran. 
John McGrane. Dennis Ryan. 
Walter Willis. James Lane. 
John Meyers. John Costello. 
Joseph McCloskey. Jacol, Bauer. 
Peter Burke. Morris Hurley. 

Dock Builders. 
Harvey Zeliuff. George Nelsen. 
Michael Lee. Maurice Christal. 
Robert Black. James Mahoney. 

Asslslant Diver. 
Bcr,Iard Troy. 

Stone Canter. 
John Carroll. 

The app ointment of David Tullock, Diver, July 12, 1889, was changed to read Assistant 1 
Diver. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 
G. KEMBLE, Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
NEW YORK, July 29, 1889. 

Present—Commissioner S. Howland Robbins in the chair, and Commissioner Anthony Eickhoff. 

Co,,mungcanon. 
Inspector of Combustibles—Recommending co-operation of the Police Department in the enforce-

ment of the regulations relating to explosives, be requested. Approved and filed. 
Adjourned. 

CARL JUSSEN, Secretary. 
1..• a 

NEW YORK, July 3I, 1889. 

Present—Commissioner S. Howland Robbins in the chair, and Commissioner Anthony Eickhoff. 

Trial. 

Fireman 1st grade Michael H. Roach, Hook and Ladder 14. '' neglect of duty, disobedience of 
orders and conduct prejudicial to good reputation, order and discipline of the Department." Decision 
reserved. 

Reluisitions, Etc.—Filed. 

Commissioner Eickhoff—Reporting receipt of information of action taken by the Board of 
Estimate an! Apportionment relative to building the hull of the new floating engine, with the 
information that he had directed the award of same to Julius Jonson upon his propo-al, amounting 
to $34,800, and the rejection of the proposals of John W. Sullivan and William Brown. Also the 
insertion of an advertisement in the CITY RECORD inviting proposals for building the engine and 
auxiliary machinery for the floating engine, to be opened on the qth proximo, at lo o'clock A. M. Action 
approved. 

Chief of Department—Recommending sale of condemned property and apparatus. Approved, i 
with directions to advertise. 

Foreman in charge of Repair Shops—Reporting receipt and test of Araoskeag Fire-engine 165. ~ 
Chief of Departrnent—Returning approved the recommendation of the Foreman in charge of 

Repair Shops, that the first size Babcock hook and ladder truck be broken up. Approved. 
Foreman of Engine 30—Recommending that coal dust in the quarters be removed at a cost of 

$3. Ordered. 
Beard of Aldermen—Transmitting resolution authorizing expenditure for music, etc., on the 

occasion of the parade and presentation of medals on May 4 last. 
Finance Department—Weekly statement of the condition of the appropriation. 

I.aFrance Fire-engine Company— Requesting extension of sixty days on contract for re-
building four fire engines. Granted. 

Clapp & Jones Manufacturing Company--Relative to proposal for building pumps for the new 
floating engine. Reply directed. 

Jarvis B. Edson--Offering a steam recorder for test at Headquarters. Accepted on the 
usual conditions. 

Referred. 

Foreman in charge of Stables—A horse for the Superintendent of Buildings, with reports of 
selection and approval, estimated cost, $300. To Supply Clerk with directions to purchasm'. 

Same--A team of horses for Engine 32. Back, with directions to select. 

Bills and Pny-rolls Audited. 

Schedule No. 83 of i888. 
Christie, George If., new houses for Engine and Hook and Ladder Companies...... 	56.963 12 

Schedule A'a. 40 of t889.  

Arctander, A. & Co., apparatus, supplies, etc .............................. . 	. 	$39 00 
Ash & Bucl:bee, 	 ...... 	.......... . 	 147 31 
Bayne's Sixty-ninth Regiment Band, apparatus, supplies, etc ........... ...... ... 	300 o0 
Cowles, William, new floating engine ........................................... 	1,218 00 
Ingersoll, Horace, apparatus, supplies, etc ......................... ............ 	2,1 34 31 
Jttdcl, SS.C., 	 0

65 00 
LaFrance Fire-engine Co., 	" 	............................ 	... .... 	12,375 00 

$16,278 62 

Schedule Mr. 41 of 1889. 

Extra Telegraph Force Pay-rolls, apparatus, supplies, etc ......................... 	$2,462 15 
" 	No. 2, placing fire-alarm electrical conductors underground.. 	246 Sn 

Headquarters Pay-roll, salaries ................................................ 	4,140 04 
Attorney to the Department, salarie 	.........................................333 3 
Chief of Deparlmcnt. 	 ........... 	............................... 	3,749 <» 
liugine and [loomk and I,acdler Companies, salaries ............................... 	Io9,666 (ii 
Bureau of C'ombustiblcc. 	 .............................. 	1,099 mm, 
Fire Marshal, 	 '• 	..............................6i6 (if 
hur,eau of Inspection of Buildings, 	 `• 	.............................. 	7,704 c(.; .. 	 << 	No. 2, 	 ............ 	................ 	549 q') 
Teledrap'.t Force, 2,062 o; 
Repair Shops, 	 .. 	

.............................. 	5,085 Si 
hospital Stables, 	 " 	.............................. 	435 °c 

$138,153 

Coaraaruai rat i o,zs—Refer,-ed 
Commissioner Eickhoff—Returning I etition of Alphonso Beaudet for remission of penalty wi itlf, 

approval of recommendation of the Attorney to the Department. To the Attorney to the Depart-  
uteri l, approval. 

Secretary -Submitting reports of operation for the quarter ending June 30, 1889, from the 
various heads of htu'e.mus and others an'l compilation of the same. Compilation ordered to be for 
warded to the it ayor 

Chief of 1)epartmnent—Relative to plot of ground in rear of quarters of Engine 47. T 
Attorney for report. 

Assistant Foreman, Hook and Ladder 14—Rep:, rting loss of fire-alarm key from No. 122 East 
One Hundred and Twenty-fifths street. To Property Record Clerk. 

Inspector of Combustibles—Recommending remission of penalties. To Commissioner Eick. 
ltoff. 

Same —Reporting violations of law. Back, with directions to enforce payment of penal ties. 
Piled. 

Assistant Foreman, Headquarters building—Reporting death of Stoker Patrick Doyle. 
Mayor of Seattle, Washington Territory—Requesting copy of plans, etc., of a fireboat. Reply 

directed. 
Adjourned. 

CARL JUSSEN, Secretary, 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, 

NEW YORK, August 7, 1889. 
Hon. h uGH J. GRANT, wlzPO".' 

SIR—I have the honor to transmit herewith report of the Chief of Department, made in 
accordance with chapter 720 of the Laws of 1887, entitled " An act to provide fire-escapes in 
hotels." 

Very respectfully, 
(Signed) 	 S. HOWLAND ROBBINS, President pro tern. 

Rtport my' the Aumber of hotels Tnspecl d, shatoiue which flare, and which 1/tea A 'e. C enj'lre,r 
with the I'rovrsiorrs of C/raptrr 720, Lotus of r887. 

The following is a list of hotels that have complied with the lsw 1197 ill all 
Clifton House, No. 133 Eighth street. 
Allman House, Nos. 67 and 69 East Tenth street. 
Bristol Hotel, Nos. 13 to 19 East Eleventh street. 
Hotel Albert, No. 42 [east Eleventh street. 
Hotel St. Stephen, Nos. 46 to 52 East Eleventh -urct. 
Bradford Hotel, Na. 65 East Eleventh street. 
Arlington Hotel, No. 56 East Thirteenth street. 
Springlcr House, No. 38 East Fourteenth street. 
Opera Ifutel, No. tot East Fourteenth street. 
Prospect I lotel, - os. Io6 and tog East Fourteenth ore  l. 
Orlando House, No. ti East Fourteenth street. 
Hotel Dam, No. 504 East Fifteenth street. 
Hotel Irving, No. I Irving place. 
Hotel America, No. 15 Irving place. 
Clarendon Hotel, No. 21g Fourth avenue. 
Hotel Eschleach. 
Gramercy Park Hotel, No. 259 Fourth avenue. 
Hotel Hvngaria, No. 4 Union Square. 
Union Square Hotel, No. 14 Union Square. 
St. Denis Hotel, No. 797 Broadway. 
Hotel Martain, No. 15 University place. 
Brevoort House, No 9 Fifth avenue. 
Bartholdi Ilotel, No. 956 Broadway. 
Belvedere Hotel, No. 51 Eighteenth street. 
Everett hotel, Ni. 37 East Seventeenth street. 
lark hotel, No. 23 East Seventeenth street. 
Cooper Union Hotel, No. 17 I'hird avenue. 
Bowery Hotel, No. 395 hosiery. 
HatlielLl Hotel, No. 46 Ridge street. 
Sununitt Hotel, No. 65 Bowery. 
Smith's Hotel, No. 91.', Bowery. 
Spencer ID.wuse, No. q3 Bowery. 
Hudson Hou;e, No. 107 Canal street. 
New Transit Hotel, No. 123 Canal street. 
Union I hotel, No. 413 East I louston street. 
Hedenkamp Hotel, No. 6n8 Grand street. 
Hanfi:ld House, No. 620 Grand street. 
American Hotel, No. 15 Bowery. 
Schroeder Hotel, No. 25 Bowery. 
Pacify Ilotel, No. J3 Bowery. 
National Hotel, No. 27 Bowery. 
Smyers' I1otel. No. 35 Bowery. 
Phenix Hotel, No. 53 Bowery. 
Kenwood Hotel, No. 31 Bowery. 
Coliseum Hotel, No. 37 Bowery. 
Marion Hotel, No. 7 Catharine street. 
Vandyke lintel, No. 17 Catharine street. 
Dentarest Hotel, No. 2! Catharine street. 
Lodging-house, No. 34 Bayard street. 
Lodgmg-house, No. 5 Catharine Slip. 
Lodging-house, No. 7 Catharine street. 
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Lodging-house, No. 13 Catharine street. 
Metropolitan Hotel, Broadway and Prince street. 
Revere Hotel, Broad,,vav and IIoustou street. 
'r:arle's I-Iotel, Canal and (_ entre streets. 
Warren I lotel, No. 163 Canal street. 
Sheridan House, No. 159 Canal street. 
t:"idental hotel, Broome street and Bowery. 

Charles Hotel, \o. 64S Broadway. 
1'rzmont lljtel, No. 765 Broadway, 

utd Central Hotel, No. 673 Broadway. 
,Iwtadv Ilotel, No. 720 Broadway. 

.-t. Aicl:olas Iiu:el, No. 2 \Cashingtonplace. 
:n la Hetel, No. 17 Lafavette place. 

G..>.,e Hotel, Nc. 19 Great loges street. 
1 ._: ,yctte Hotel, No. 9 \\.\eilel place. 
i t rruati,,nal Hotel, No. t7 I'ark Row. 
I eetts I I t,l, No 76 Wart: l.ow. 
il:1r.[oHt ttQ:e1, Nu, t }t hulton street. 

an Dyke lintel, No. 2S Itotverv. 
,w England Hotel, No. 3o Bower). 

ited States Hotel, No. 32 Fulton street. 
'-. eet's hotel, No. 4 Fulton Street. 
1 piton Ferry Hotel, No. 92 South street. 
i;,trling Slip hotel, No. SS South sheet. 
l: -csium Hotel. No. 6 South street. 
I ,ng Island Iio:el, No. 203 Front street. 
ll-irtiord Hotel, No. 3eg Pearl street, 
"ecn}'s Hotel No. 23 Duane street. 

.'western Union Hotel, No. 91 Cortlandt street. 
y1_:rchants' Ho'el, No. 39 Cortlandt street. 

y Street House, No. 5S Dcv street. 
mg hou e, \o. 202 Greenwich street. 

I. )dging-house, N. 146 \\'cat suect. 
Lo la;ng•house, Nu. 126 West -trect. 
1.oiging_hou e, No. 149 1\'cst street. 
1-:Aging-house, No. 252 Fulton street, 
L lging-house, No. 102 \ -tsev treet. 
Lowing-house, \o. 193 \1"ashmgton street. 
B sJgi~ng-hou-e, No. _54 Fulton street. 

ging-hru-e, No. 127 Vsest street. 
t:;eu Island Hotel. No. 9j Cortlandt street. 
.\,tor 1 louse, Broadway. 
I iertv's 1lotel, No. 205 Greemvich street. 
`.oakes Hotel, \o. 209 Greenwich street. 
~imn:ons' Hotel, No. 71 Murray- street. 
1 

 
1,, tu6lin Hotel, No. 148 Chamlxr: street. 
1 red's '' Hotel, \o_ 24 Coenties Slip. 

I a_tern Hotel, No. 60 AWhitehall street. 
.tth Ferry Hotel, No, 6 truth street. 

'liners' Alms Hotel, No. 2 Front street. 
Model Hotel, N. 2310 "1 hird avenue. 
keystone Hotel, Noo, 2317 Third avenue. 
Itri'ige Hotel, No. 2374 Third avenue. 
I ward Hotrl.N o.  2373 l htrd avenue. 

'tit odbine Hotel. Scdgwick avenue, Dept place. 
L='rlmont Hotel, Seclgtwick avenue, AWolf street. 
iio'el. Mort avenue and One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street. 
H itel, Southern Boulevard and Third avenue. 
Franklin Hotel, \o. 3S7 Fourth avenue. 
Madison Hotel, No. 38o Fourth avenue. 
Maryin Hotel, -No. 47S Fourth avenue. 
M .i,on Tc, rtoni Hotel, No. 161 Lexin, ton avenue. 
1'a: c Avenue lie tel, Thirty-second street and Park avenue. 
~ladisr ,n Square Hotel, Madison avenue and Twenty-seventh street. 
l'rt,tol Hotel, Forty-second street, Fifth avenue. 

rwood Hotel, Forty-fourth street, Fifth avenue. 
«' ilington Hotel, Forty-second street, Madison avenue. 
:r:nn i Union Hotel, Forty-first treet, Park avenue. 
!;ray Hill Hotel, Fortieth street, Park avenue. 

1Uuvonshire Hotel, Forty-second street, Park avenue. 
La::gho1m Hotel, No. 657 Fifth avenue. 
\iris, .n Avenue Hotel, No.610 Madison avenue, 
West Side Hotel, \o. 225 Sixth avenue. 
Eighth Avenue Hotel, \o. 246 Eighth avenue. 
Blankmeyer's Hotel, No. 563 \\ -est-Twenty-third  street. 
t;: sari Hotel, Broadway, Thirty-first street. 
Gilsey House, Broadway, Twenty-ninth street. 
Bruiser House, Broadway, Twenty-eighth street. 
Co'.eman House, Broadway, Twenty-seventh and Twenty-eighth streets. 
Delmonico's Hotel, Broadway, Fifth avenue, Twenty-sixth street. 
a.t. James Hotel, Broadway, Twenty-sixth street. 
Hoffman House, Broadway, Twenty-fifth street. 
Aibermarle Ifotel, Broadway, Twenty-fourth street. 
St. Omer Hotel, No. 384 Sixth avenue. 
Wimdermere Hotel, Sixth avenue, Twenty-eighth street. 
Manhattan Hotel, Sixth avenue, Twenty-eighth street. 
chick's Hotel, Seventh avenue, Twenty-seventh street. 

Oriental Hotel, Thirty-ninth street, Broadway. 
Parker House, Thirty-fourth street, Broadway. 
Bryant Park Hotel, Sixth avenue, Thirty-eighth street. 
Trainor's Hotel, No. 1289 Broadway. 
Royal Hotel, Fortieth street, Sixth avenue. 
West Shore Hotel, Forty-second street, Eleventh avenue. 
Annex Hotel, No. 649 \Vest Forty-second street. 
Hank's Hotel, No. 435 -Ninth avenue. 
Rohn's Hotel, No. 392 Eleventh avenue. 
Gladstone Hotel, Fifty-eighth street and Broadway. 
Brunswick Hotel, No. 225 Fifth avenue. 
Putnam Hotel, No. 367 Fourth avenue. 
A,hland Hotel, No. 315 Fourth avenue. 
Lexington Hotel, No, 41 Lexington avenue. 
Glenhant Hotel, No. 168 East Twenty-fourth street. 
Bull's Head Hotel, Nu. 322 Third avenue. 
Compton Hotel, No. 321 Third avenue. 
Hamilton Hotel, No. 2327 Eighth avenue. 
Woodlawn Hotel, Central avenue, Woodlawn. 
Centennial Hotel, \o. 850 Eighth avenue. 
Barrett Hotel, Broadoay and Forty-third street. 
St. Cloud Hotel, Broadway and Forty-second street. 
Metropole Hotel, Broadway and Forty-first street. 
Mitchell Hotel, Broadway and Forty-second street. 
Sixth Avenue Hotel, Sixth avenue and Forty-fourth street. 
Gedney Hotel, Broadway and Fortieth street. 
Lodging-house, No. r i tS Third avenue. 
Mohawk Hotel, Spring and Washington streets. 
Bank Hotel, Spring and Washington streets. 
Georgia Hotel, No. 339 Spring street. 
Picus Hotel, No. 504 Canal street. 
Central Hotel, Desbrosses and West streets. 
Brown's Hotel, No. 274 West street. 
Bay Hotel, No. 275 \Vest street. 
Albany Hotel, NO. 286 West street. 
St. John's Hotel, Canal and Washington streets. 
Ocean Hotel, No. 303 West street. 
O'Brien's Hotel, No. 314 \Vest street. 
Lodging. house, No. 99 Watts street. 
Plea=ants' Hotel, Nu. 327 West street. 
six Nations, Spring and Greenwich scree s. 
Savannah Hotel, No. 305 West street. 
PennsyIvania hotel, No. 271 1Vest street. 
Huchon Hotel, No. 205 West str- t. 

American Rhine Hotel, No. 190 Vest street. 
Erie Hotel, No. 186 West street. 
\larnolia hotel, No. 203 Chambers street. 
White Star Hotel, No. 2o1 Chambers street. 
Star Hotel, No. 312 Greenwich street. 
West Side Hotel, No. 349 Greenwich street. 
I lom ~-like Hotel, No. 354, Greenwich street. 
lladdrill Hotel, No. 224 \Vest street, 
\\ u•st Shore Hotel, No. 2c6 \Vest street. 
t) smul'olitan hotel, Chambers street and West Broad o ay. 
lIy_ienie Hotel, No. t3 Laight street. 
yiartin's 1lutel, No.445 Hudson street. 
i)atr„w's Hotel, No. 159 Blecckcr street. 
Union Stock 1-ard Hotel, Sixty-first street, Elecentlt ant 1'weiftli avenues 
E-payroll Hotel, No. i t6 \Vest Fourteenth street. 

fhe following is a list of hotels that have not complied with the Iawww (85) 
Clinton Place hotel, No. 96 Sixth avenue. 
GiiIiou Hotel, No. 19 West Ninth street. 
Lenox I-Iotel, No. 72 Fifth avenue. 
Stanwix Lodging-house, No. 200 East Sixty-fifth street. 
Palace Hotel, No. 386 West street. 
Hotel de Paris, No. 75 Christopher street. 
Paige's Hotel, Spring and \Vest streets. 
cl:sysun's Hotel, Desbrosses and \\"ashington streets. 
1Iur ,an's Hotel, \o. 127 Charlton street. 
\1 alsh's Hotel, Watts and Washington streets. 
Vendome Motel, No. 1448 Broadway. 
Central Avenue Hotel, Central avenue and \Voodlatvn. 
Duffey's Hotel, Webster avenue and Iiiugsl,ridge road. 
K,,arn's Hotel, Pclhatn avenue and College place. 
Jacob Pfeiter's, One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street and Canderhilt avenue. 
Lenox hotel, No. 2287 Eighth avenue. 
Normandie Hotel, Broadway an l Thirty.eighth street. 
Marlborough hotel, Broadway and Thirty-sixth street. 
St. Marc Hotel, Firth avenue, Thirty-eighth au! Thirty-ninth r,eets. 
Slattery's Hotel, No. 527 Sixth avenue, 
Sturtevant Hotel, No. u90 Broadway. 
Fifth Avenue Hotel, Fifth avenue and Twenty-thinl stmt. 
Victoria Hotel, Fifth avenue and Twenty-hr,t suer[. 
Arno Hotel, Broadway and T venty-eighth street. 
Dlanor Hotel, Broad Seas' and 'Twenty-sixth street. 
Miller's Hotel, No. J7 West Twetty-sixth street. 
\t'averly hotel, No. 352 Eighth avenue. 
Hartford Hotel, No. 201 \Vest Fourteenth street. 
Buckingham Hotel, Fifth avenue and Fiftieth street. 
\Vtndsor Hotel, Forty-sixth street and Fifth avenue. 
Vanderbilt Hotel, Forty-second street and Lexington aeet h e. 
Hotel, Southern Boulevard and Lincoln avenue. 
Harlem House, One hundred and Fifteenth Street and 'l'}titd iv .its,. 
Mount Morris Hotel, No. 2396 Third avenue. 
West End Hotel, One Hundred and Seventy-sixth -tree[ ail "I wwelfW avenue. 
Aron Hotel, No. 2231 Third avenue. 
Paris Hotel, No. 2240 'i'hird avenue. 
Mansion Hotel, No. 2243 Third avenue. 
\\"ashin'ton Hotel, \o. 2291 Thiri use iue. 
Rapid Transit Hotel, No. 2359 Third avenue. 
Lodging-house, No. tot East One Hundred an': fuuenty-c'i~ht'. etc!. 
Lodging-house, No. 23t1 Park avenue, 
Stevens House, No. 17 Broadway. 
Eagle House, No. 3 Morris street. 
Rut.i House. No. t8 Greenwich street. 
Germania House, No. rt6 Greenwich street. 
De Stuttgart House, No. 22 Greenwich str._et. 
Reiss House, No. to Trinity place. 
Reinhardt's House, No. 2 Greenwich street. 
Scandinavian House, No. 4 Greenwich stre, •. 
Cornish Arms House, No. I i West street. 
Helvetia House, No. t6 Greenwich street. 
Hotel, No. 2 \\ ashington  street. 
\Vahrenberger house, No. 13u Greenwich sticet. 
\\"urtenberger House, No, 6 Greenwich street. 
St. Gotthardt IIou,e, No. 5 Morris street. 
Everett I Iotel,N o.  1 14 Park Row. 
Mayer's Hotel, No. So Park Row. 
New York Hotel, No. 72 Broadway. 
Sinclair Hotel, No. 752 Broadway. 
World Hotel, No. i i Bowery. 
Columbise Hotel, No. 25 Bowery. 
New Hotel, No. 39 Bowery. 
Lodging-house, No. 35 Bayard street. 
Sanford Hotel, No. 25 Third avenue. 
Continental Hotel, No. 902 Broadway. 
Aberdeen Hotel, No. 917 Broadway. 
Bancroft Hotel, No. 922 Broadway. 
Glenham Hotel, No. 151 'Third avenue. 
Gander's Hotel, No, 139 Eighth street. 
Pacific Hotel, No, 45 East -Tenth street, unoccupied. 
Kingsley Hotel, No. 5o East Tenth street, no printed notices. 
Brevoert Place Hotel, No. 6o East Tenth street, unoccupied. 
Barnard Hotel, No. 36 East Twelfth street, no printed notices. 
Lienan Hotel, No, 504 East Fourteenth street. 
Palm Garden Hotel, No. 138 East Fourteenth street, unoccupied. 
Fourteenth Street Hotel, No, 150 East Fourteenth street, no printe, l notices. 
De l'Europe Hotel, No. 237 East Fourteenth street. 
\Vestminster Hotel, No. 117 East Sixteenth street. 
Habana Hotel, No. 112 East Seventeenth street. 
Lamberti Hotel, No. t 14 East Seventeenth street. 

i 	Fairfield Hotel, No. 37 Gramercy Park, unoccupied. 
Riccadonna Hotel, No. 42 Union Square. 
Arnold (St. George) Hotel, No. 825 Broadway. 
Morton Hotel, No. 856 Broadway. 

APPROVED PAPERS. 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on both sides of Eighty-ninth and Ninetieth streets, from Madison 
to Fifth avenue, on the east side of Fifth avenue, from Eighty-ninth to Ninetieth street, and on the 
west side of Madison avenue, from Eighty-ninth to Ninetieth street, be flagged full width, where not 
already done, and that the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where 
necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are 
defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 410, Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, 
Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompany-
ing ordinance therefor he adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 23, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, August 8, r889. 

Resolved, That the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the north side of One 
Hundred and Twelfth street, from Madison to Fifth avenue, and on the north side of One Hundred 
and Thirteenth street, from Madison to Fifth avenue, be relaid and reset, where necessary, and that 
new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided 
by section 321 of chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 23, 188g. 
Approved by the Mayor, August 8, 1889. 
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

ST'AT'EMENTOF' T HE HOURS DURING 
which all the Public Offices in the City are open for 

noisiness, and at which each Court regularly opens and 
adjourns, as well as of the places where such ,dices are 
kept and such Courts are field ; together with the heads 
of Departments and Courts: 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
Mayor's (mice. 

No. 6 City Hall, to A. M. to 4 P. nt. ; Saturdays, to 
A. nl, to t2 Al. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. TlrontAS C. T. CRAIN, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

Mayor's illqrshal's O(ie. 
No, r City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

DANIEL ENGELHARD, First Marshal, 
FRANK Fox. Second Marshal. 

COMMISSIONERS OF' ACCOUNTS, 
Rooms 114 and 115, Stewart Building, 9 A. nl. to 4 r.ol. 
MAURICE F. HOLAHAN. EDWARD P. BBARRENN. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
Room 209, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. M. to 5 1'. M 

IAMIES C. 1)UANE, President ; JOHN C. SHEE.HAN 
Secretary ; A. FTELEV, Chief Engineer; J. C. LULLEY. 
Auditor. 

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. 
THE MAYOR, Chairman ; PRKSIUENT Or DEI'ARTMENT 

or 'TAXES AND ASSeSSM ENTS, Secretary. 
Address M COLEMAN, Staats Zeitung Buildi :g,'I'ryon 

Row. Office hours, 9 A. s1. t04 P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. ri. 
to Is \1. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Coi,imiosiouer's (?tXce. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Si. to 4 r. St. 
I'HO'IAS F'. GILROY, Commissioner; flERNaat F. 

M:vrrrs, Deputy Commissioner. 

Goae,iie of C/ii/ Engzneer-. 
Ni. 31 Chambers street, tV A.' ,1. to 4 P. st. 

GEIiROE W. BIE1SALF,, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of Mater A'egiste•r. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. %I. to 4 P. in. 

JosEiH RILEv, Register. 

burs., it of Street Ieqironenrersts 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Wu. Al. DEAN, Superintendent. 

Tnyineer-in-(7targe of semeos. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. M. 

HORACE Looaus, Engineer-tn-Charge. 

Bureau of Repairs and Sufrplie•s. 

No. 1 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 I. M. 
WILLIAM G. BERGEN, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Water Purveyor. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. %I. to 4 r, nt. 

Wnl. H. BURKE, Water Purveyor. 

Bureau of I.auUts and Gas. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. it. 
SretIIEN McCoRsncK, Superintendent. 

Bie reau of Streets acid A'oads. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. u. to 4 I. sl, 
JOHN B. SHEA, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Ineueibcrances. 
No. 30 Chambers street, cJ  A.M. to 4 V. M. 

MICHAEL '. CUMMINGS, Superintendent. 

h?,-h of City hall. 

MARTIN 1. KEEsE, City Hall.  

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Comptroller's Office. 

No. 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broao-
way, 9  A.M. to 4 P. M. 

'1'HtlonoRE W. MYERS, Comptroller; RICHARD A 
S-roRRs, Deouty Comutroller. 

.vuaitin,- littreatt. 
Nos 19, 2t, 53 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. in. to 4 P. M. 
WILLIAM J LYON, First Auditor. 
Davin E. AUSTEN, Second Auditor. 

l;rereaie /01- the Collection of Ascrssrn, nts ii 'ii' 11r-rears 
of 7re_rz's anel .Issee:oncuts and of It fitter Xenfs. 

Nos. 31, 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart Ituilding, Chambers 
street and Broadway, 9 A Si. to 4 P. Al. 

AR'rrsiss S. CADY, Collector of Assessments and 
Clerk ut Arrears. 

No money received after 2 P. M. 

Bureau for the Collection of City Revenue and of 
jI r rkets. 

Nos. I and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. Al. to 4 r. +1. 

JsSii+s Dii. , Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

No money received after 2 1'. nl. 

Ken'eatt /r»- the Coll"tio, of 7it.res. 

No 57 Chambers street and No. 35 Reade street, 
Stewart Building, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. it. 

GRORit W. Mcl.l<A%, Receiver of Taxes; At.r•Reu 
VCEntNmnGH, Deputy Receiver of Taxcs. 

No money received after 2 1'. nl. 

Gtrreatr n/ the City Chamberlain. 

Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
L'roadway, 9 A..11. to 4 V. Al. 

RICHARD CRUKER, City Chamberlain. 

Office of Eli,' City I'ayutasier. 
No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building, 9 a, nt. to 4 r, At 
funs H. fistS iii SN, City Paymaster. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 

Of/ece of the Counsel to the (.orforation. 

Staats Zeitung Building, third and fourth floors, 9 
A. Si. [0 5 1'. M. Saturdays, 9 A. Si. to is Al. 

WILLtASI H. CLARK, Counsel to the Corporation. 
AsnREw T. CAnouEL.t., Chief Clerk. 

C/7ice of the Public ,.letrninistrator. 

No. 49 Beckman street, 9 A. at. to 4 P. in. 
Cit.sRLUs E. LA DECKER, Public Administrator. 

Office of the Carj$orrttiou .-Ittorney. 

No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. At. to 4 v. nr. 
Lusts STECKLER, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central (lice. 

No. Sou Mulberry street, 9 A. A1. to 4 P. in. 
-, President ; WILL1An1 If. KIPP, 

Chie(Clerk: lotus I. O'RInEN, Chief Bureau of Elections 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
'rION. 

Central Cjfice. 

No 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. et. to 
4r Si. 

H F:>;RY H. PORTER, President ; GEoRGE F. IlRI'rTUN, 
Secretary. 

Purchasing Agent, FREDERICK A. CUSHMAN. Office 
hours, 9 A. M. to 4 P. At. Saturdays, t2 Al. 

Contracts, Proposals and Estimates for Work and Ma-
terials for Building, Repairs and Supplies, Bills and 
Accounts, 9 A. M. to 4 P. nl. Saturdays, 12 nl. CHARLES 
BENN, General Bookkeeper. 

Out-Door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.30 A. Si. 
to 4.30 P. lit. WILLIAM BLASE, Superintendent. En-
trance on Eleventh strr.-t. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted 
from 9 A. Al. to 4 P. nL Saturdays, to to M. 

II'ctdgmt rters. 
Nos. 157 and i59 East Sixty-seventh street. 

IIEURY D. PuRROY, President ; CARL Jt'sstN, Sec- 
retary 

Bureau of Cii f o/ D'hzrt;ireuf. 

II t;it BONNER, Chief of Department. 

i,ureau of Iui)tr for of Contbusliifcs. 

PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Gu, Cato of Fire .1I t, s k,t 1. 

JAMES MrrcHELL, Fire Marshal. 

fitu ea rt of Ius,rie, tiou rf Buildrngs. 
Tit umns T. BRADY, Superintendent of Buildings. 

Attw-ney to i.),jt'antiiieiut.    

WAY. L. FINDLEY. 

Fire .1/run, 7'ri.4 oaf lt. 

J. ELLIOT• SMITH, Superintendent. 
Central Office open at all hours. 

Tefair .S/uofri. 

Nos. Iz8 and 130 West Third street. 
JOHtN CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8  A.M. to 5  P.M. 

/1<r.>-feiletl S7ah/e.r. 

Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth aud'tenth avenues. 
JOSEPH SHEA, foreman-in-Charge. 
Open at all hours.  

HEAI:I'H DEPARI'MEN"I'. 
No. Sot Mott street, 9 A. AI. to 4 r. "t. 

CttARl-ES G. WILSON, President ; EnlntiNS CLARK, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 

and 51 Chambers street, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Saturdays, IA U. 
WALUU HUTCHINS, Presidetlt ; CHARLES DE I. 131'K4s, 

Secretary. 
C)Bcc e(f 7iJeog'raJfleical E,rgineer. 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A. M 
to 5 r. M. 

qt6ee of Su/fefihsleedent of 23A anet 2.utii IY'arets. 
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and 'Third ave-

nue, p A. nt. to 5 1'. M. 

DEPAR'1'MENI' OF DOCKS. 
Battery, Pier A, North river. 

EDWIN A. Pusr, President; G. KEalu1.E, Secretary 
Ctlice hours, from 9 A. nt. to 4 V. St. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
Staats Zeitung Building,'1'ryon Row, 9 A. M. to 4 P. St. 

Saturdays, is nt. 
MICHAto. COLEMAN, President; FL.OYD T. SMITH, 

Secretary. 

UQio- Btcreau Co1i,'e1ion of Arrears of 1,isonal '!'axes 
No. S3 Chambers street, Room 41, 9 A.M. to 4 I'M• 
IIe'EV Blsrilor, Jr., Attorney; SssiIii 	13ARRV 

Clerk. 

UEPARTMEN'I OF Sl'REET CLEANING. 
49 and 51 Chambers street. Office hours, 9 A.M. to 4 1.51 

J:Intics S. gc,i.r:'i.IS, Commissioner; Ai.ISERT It 
Roenas, Deputy Commissioner; R. W. HORNER, Chic 
Clerk. 

CIVII, SERVICE FUPt'RVISORY AND F:XANIIN-
ING ltOARDS. 

Cooper Union, 9 A. nt. to 4 r. M. 
Jains THmisuu, Chairman of the upert-i very 11,,m-d 

C; NtiiFR K. Ace l,a<nla N, Secretory m„1 I seculirr_ 
Officer. 

I;t):\RD(iF 1'ar1MA'ri AND All ltRI I  NMI•:N'r 
Office of Clerk, Starts 7eitunl! I:nildine, Rrc  'ii : q 

The DIavue, Chairm:m: Cii.xw us V. Au , ('.Icrk. 

11)-',RU OF' ASSESSORS. 
Office, 57 Chambers street, 9 A. V. is 4 r. •e. 

EDWARD GILON. Chairman ; \V.s . 11. I  r :. s,, r, lu v 

BOARD OF EXCI'st . 
Na. 54 Bond street, 9 n. ".I. l 	1 •I. 

ALExiNUra< 3fe.\Kl't, l'resid, ul . I 	i 	I . ti i in, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

SHIRIF1'S 1)11 ICt.. 
Nos. 6 and 7 New County Court-I, as „ S 	I , -t 1 - ,i. 

JAME.s A. F'LAC K, Stleriff; Jun.. I;. 	s i,>'., t u,l, r 
Sheriff ; JOHN M. '1'RAcv, Order Arrest CI , -r I.. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE:. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. Si. to 4 I. 'I. 

JAMES J. SLeI"IN, Register; JA>n« 1. II c': i. rN, 
Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF IURORs. 
Room 127, Stewart P,uilding, Chambers nit. -t :m,l 

Ilroadw:q', 9 A. in. to 4 v. u. 
CHAnLF:s REn.i.v, Commissioner; JAVIes E. Cu55Fa<, 

Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLI':RK'5 OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. Si. to 4 V. v. 

1•:uwatiu F. REH.L', County Clerk : 1'. J. ..ri ,.ii. 
Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT AT'TORNEY'S OFFICE. 

Second floor, drown-stone L'uilding, City Ifall I -k, 
9  A.M. to 4  P.M. 

JOHN IL 1Et.i cs, District A ttorl ey; JAMES ]h C. ii 
Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
ln,/ G'urca it njPriu1iny, Stationery, an,/ 13/i/ Ronkm. 
No. 2 City Hall, 9 a. M. to 5 i'. 'ii., except Saturdays, ou 

which days 9 .A. M. to c2 Si. 
Vl'ii.Lt',MI G. Mc l,at cuLIS, Supervisor; R. I'. H. 

AuEt.l, Bookkeeper. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos. 13 and t5 Cl atham street, 8  A.M. to 5 r. it. Sun-

days and holidays, 8 A. M. to 12.30 1'. 51. 
NTICHAF1. J. L. 3t ESSElI ER, FEleurNANi Ti' 'i, Ma'. ii 

HsoI r, L(A is W. Scut -crzF:, ( r Iuer': Kin, viii, I. 
Revsul.us, Clerk of the hoard of C .r nvr~. 

SUPREME COVI, I 
Second floor, New County CG urt- ir.if , I is at 

10.31) A. M. 
CHARLES H.VAN Bill NT, Presidiac Jostiri ; 11>It oil 

F. REILLv, Clerk ; I'. J. Scrr.;.v, Deputy County Clerk. 
General Term, Room Ni,. g,',Vl1.Llvii La n, jr.,  Clerk . 
Special'I'erm, Part l., Roont No. to, HIGH 1oNNRi.i.I, 

Clerk. 
Special Tern, Part II., Roots No. t8, WVILi.IA:\t J. 

Hi., Clerk. 
Chambers, Room No. it, AnnsaosE A. \IcC:v.l., 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. to, WALTER A. BR:wc, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part II., Room No. r4, Jilts R. RcGou.iinuN, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part Ill., Room No. t3, GEORGE F. Lv„s, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, fart IV., Ronm Ni. rs, J. 1.Ee:ls Joy, Caerk. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Rooms N '. , ❑nl so. 

tiAniiEL G(InnA iRG Librari:ul. 

SUPERIOR COURT'. 
Third floor, New County (hurt-I, ,u a, i i 	%I. 

General 'Term, Rein Nn. 
Speci-,1 Term. Rnum N. 
Equity Term, Room N ,. 
Chambers, Room No. ; 
Part I., Room No. is 
]'art 11., Room No. 
]'art III., Room Nn. ;I. 
Judges' Private Chunk, I-.. 
N aturalizatiun Bureau, R ,n, N,,. ;

' Clerk's Office, Room Nn. 3t, 9 a. ii. ti 4 i. si. 
JOHN SEOCwtCK, Chief Judge; 'Cnl,Sln I; i.-.e, Chic) 

Clerk. 

COURT OF COMMON 1'I,EAS. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, 9 A. +I. to 4 P. At 

Assignment I;ureau, Room No. 23, 9 n. M. t„ 4 I. Si. 
Clerk's ( )ffice, Roost Ni,. 21, 9 A Si. to 4 P. At. 
General rernl, Roost No. 24, II o'clock A it. to ad -

journment. 
Special fermi, Room No. 22, It o'clock A. M to ad-

iournment. 
Chambers, Room No. 22, ro.~o o'clock s. 'it. to adjourn-

cent. 
Part I., Roorn No. 26, j  o'clock A. %I. to adjournment 
]'art 1 I., Room No. 24, It o'clock a. Al. to adjournment 
Equitytcnn, Room No. 25, II o'clock A. Al. to ad 

jot ntment. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. M. to 4 P. %I 
Ricug\Ro L. I.ARItEStt)Kr, Chief Justice ; NA-MANiu?I 

JAltvls, Jr., Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF GF:NERAI• SESSIONS. 
No 32 Chambers street. Parts 1. and II. Court open 

at it .'clock A. nl, 
Fiilinrune 5ntvT11, Recorder; Ramon'u II. Atar, -

TINE, HENRY A. GilmuR,i.EEiE and Ri l.us 11. Ctlwts,., 
Judges of the said Court. 

Terms, first Monday each month. 
JOHN SIARKS,Cleri. Office, Room No. ti, ma. M. till 

4 I'. At. 

CITY COURT. 

City Hall. 

General Term, Room No. so. 
'Trial 'fermi, Part I., Room No. o. 
Part I I . , Rouni No. ty. 
Part 111., Room No. r5. 
Specia- 'fermi, Chambers, Room Nc. 21, to A. It. to 

41'. H. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. to, City Hall, 9 A. Si. to 4  P.M. 
DACtt> McAuanl, Chief Justice; MICHAEL T. DALY 

Clerk. 

OYER AND TERMINER COURT. 
New County Court-hat1se, second floor, southeast cor-

ncr, Room No. t2. Court opens at lu% o'chxk A..%I. 
Clerk's OI11ce, Brown-stone Building, dill ' Hall Park, 

second Bino, northwest corner, Room No. I I, I„ A. Ii. 
till 4 P. al. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Moffatt & Co. to place and keep 
an ornamental lamp-post and lamp on the sidewalk, near the curb-line, in front of premises No. 668 
Eighth avenue, between Forty-second and Forty-third streets, provided the lamp be lighted every 
night during the hours and for the full time that public humps maintained by the City are kept 
lighted ; the work to he done and gas supplied at their own expense, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Cont-
nwn Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, jttly 23, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, August 8, 1889. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Yardman, Peck & Co. to place 
and keep an ornamental lamp-post and lamp on the sidewalk, near the curb-line, in front of their 
ptetuises, No. 2 West Nineteenth street, provided the lamp be lighted every night during the 
Ilonrs and for the full time that the pablic Lamps maintained by the city are kept lighted, the work 
to he done and gas supplied at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
\Voris; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the C;unmmonCouncil. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 23, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor. August S, 1889. 

Resolved, That, in accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Const,li. 
d:ltion Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, Madison avenue, from the south 
side of Thirty-second street to the south side of "Thirty-third street ; from the north side of Thirty-
sixth street to the south side Porte-first street ; from the north side Forty-second street to the north 
side of Fifty-eighth street, and Fifty-eighth street, from the west side of Madison avenue to the cast 
site of 1 ifth avenue, be paved with a,phaltpavement, with concrete foundation, and that crosswalks 
tlf North river blue stone be laid, relaid or renewed at the several street intersections where neces-
sary, and that the curb-stones along said avenue and street be reset to the proper grade and new 
curb-sttne, of North river blue stone be furnished and set where required, the work to be done by 
contract publicly let to the loss est bidder, and that the resolution passed by this Board, June 4, 1889, 
and approved by the Mayor June 11, 1889, in relation to the repavenient of said avenue, be and the 
same is hereby repealed. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 23, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, August 8, 1889. 

Resolved, That One Ilunllretl and Forty-seventh street, from Willis avenue to Brook avenue, 
Ile regulated and graded, the curb-stones be set and the sidewalk flagged a space four feet wide 
through the centre thereof, where not already done, under the direction of the Cotntninsiuners of 
l'uufic Parks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted, 

.Adopted by the Board of Aldermen. July 23, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, August 8, iSS9. 

Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain he erected on the southwest corner of Pros-
pect avenue and One hundred and Forty-ninth street, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public \forks. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 23, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, August 8, 1889. 

Resolved, That Tinton avenue, from \Cestchester avenue to One Ifundred and Sixty-ninth 
street, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide 
thn ugh the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioners of the Department of Public 
Parks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 23, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, August 8, 1889. 

Resolved, That One IIundred and First street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue, be paved with 
granite-h lock pavement and that crosswalks be laid at the terminating avenues, where not already 
laid, under the direction of the Commi,sioner of l'ublic Works ; and that the accomnanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 23, 1889, 
Approved by the Mayor, August 8, 1886. 

Resolved, That Claremont avenue, from One Hundred and Twenty-second to One Hundred 
an] "twenty-seventh street, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a 
space four feet wide through the centre thereof, under the direction of the Conunissioner of Public 
Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 23, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, August 8, 1889. 

Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain be placed on the sidewalk, near the curl), 
on Second avenue, near the northtye,t corner of One Hundred and Sixteenth street, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 23, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, August 8, I889. 

	

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 	 COMMON COUNCIL. 
t.._ office o/ Clerk ev C2.nunou Coantcil. 

No, 8 City Hall, q A. nt. to 4 r. M. 
i\lAvoic'S (11-FICP;, 

	

I~ER- 1 U1cK, February r, ISS . 	
IoHN H. V. ARNOLD, President hoard of Aldermen. 

y 	9 	FRANCIS J. TwomEV, Clerk Common Couma,. 

	

1'ur,tiant to section 9 of chapter 339, Laws of 	 City Library. 

	

1883, I hereby designate the '' Daily Nets," anti 	 No. t2 City Hall, In A, Si. to 4 I. M, 

	

the `' New York Morning Journal," two of the 	WILLIAM H. RuROUE, City Librarian. 
daily papers printed in the City of New fork, 
in which notice of each sale of unredeemed pawns 
or pledges by public auction in said city, by 
pawnbrokers, shall be published for at least six 
days previous thereto, until otherwise ordered. 

HUGH J. l;RANT, DMayor. 
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The person or persons to whom the contract may be HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 157 AND 159 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con- NEW YORK, August 14, :889. 
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so TO CONTRACTORS. 
to do, lie or they Will be considered as having aban- -_ 
cloned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the 

PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THIS contract will be read 	and relet, and so on until it is rw el 
be accepted and execuurted. 

SEALED 
Department with the following articles: 

500,000 pounds Hay, of the quality 	and 	standard 
Bidders are required to state in their estimate their known as Best Sweet Timothy. 

names and places of residence ; the names of all persons oo,000 pounds good, clean Rye Straw. 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person 3,500 bags clean No. 1 White flats, So pounds to the 
he so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the bag. 
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con- r,Soo bags first quality Bran, 40 pounds to the bag. 
nection with any other person in making an estimate for —will be received by the Board of Commissioners at 
the same work, and that it is in all respects fair, and the head of the Fire Department, at the office of said 
without collusion or fraud : and also, that no member c,t I Department, Nos. 197 and l59 East Sixty-seventh street, 
the Common (ouncil, Head of a I )epartment, Chief of i n the City of New York, until 	so o'clock A. xi. Wed- 
a I;itreaut, 	Deputy thereof. or Clerk therein, or other nesd;p•, 	August z8, 	1889, 	at 	which time 	and 	place 
officer of 	the 	Corporation, 	is 	directly or 	indirectly they will be publicly opened by the head of said Dc- 
interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which partment and read. 
it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof; which All of the articles are to be delivered at the various 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the houses of the Department, in such quantities and at such 
party making the estimate, 	that the several natters times as may be directed. 
stated 	therein are in all respects true. 	H•herr 	Ororr No estimate will he received or considered after the 
than one fe•usa?t is jut!, rcst,d, it is yryrusi1t that tile' hour named. 
errilicath,s Is Made asd aubs.-rilel ly all the fatties The 	form 	of 	the 	agreement 	Iw-ith specifications!, 
fx!tsrrtal. showing the planner of payment for the articles, may 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, be seen and forms of proposals may he obtained at the 
in writing. of two 	householders or freeholders in the • office of the Department. 
City of New York, orrt/t tin/u- ncsp?,7ft'r /lare•s• -3' Sear- Proposals must include all the items, specifying the 
wrss •'r '. sidr,:rte, to the effect that it the contract be price per cwt. for hay and straw, and per bag for oats 
awarded to the person or persons making the estimate, and bran. 
they will, on 	its being 	so 	awarded, become 	bound Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
;ls his or their 	sureties for 	its 	faithful 	performance: , 	in addition to inserting the same in figures, 
and that if said person or persons shall omrt or refuse "1'he award of the contract will be made as soon as 
to execute the contract, they will pay io the Corpora-  practicable after the opening of the bids. 
Lion of the City of New York any difference between Any person making all estimate for the above shall 
the sum to which said person or persons would be en- present the same in a scaled envelope, to said Board, at 
titled on its completion, and that which said Corporation said office,  on or before the day and hour above named, 
or the Health I )epartment ma}- tee obliged to pay to the which envelope shall he indorsed with the name urnames 
person to whom the contract may be awarded at any • of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
subsequent 	letting ; the amount in each case to be cal- its presentation, and a statement of the work to which 
culated upon the estimated amount of the work to be it relates. 
done by which the bids are tested. 	The consent above The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
mentioned 	shall 	be 	accompanied 	by 	the 	oath 	or and all bids or estimates, it deemed to be for the public 
affirmation, 	in writing, 	of 	each of the 	persons 	sign- , interest. 	No bid or estimate will be accepted from or 
ing the 	same, that 	he 	is a househ,dder or freeholder I contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
in the City of New York, and is worth the ;mount of Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter 
the security reynired for the completion of the con- as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- 
tract, and stated in the proposals, over and above all ' 	poration. 
his 	debts 	of every nature, 	and rner 	aryl trbv'u' Iris Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
/ia,5ehtba and tiC 	bail, 	stocm 	and Ctbriwi.w,' ; 	and and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
that he has offered himself as surety in good faith and same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
with the intention to execute the bond required by law. them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, It 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered  shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
is to be approval by the Comptroller 	of the City of I any connection with any other person staking an esti- 
New York, after the award is made and urior to the mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
signing of the contract. 	 I without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 

No estimate will be 	received or considered unless Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 

accimpanird 	by either a 	certified 	check 	upon 	one bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer 

of 	the N.tmionzl banks of 	the 	City 	of 	New 1•nrk, of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 

drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to tllerein, or ,n the supplies or work to which it relates, or 

the 	ameant 	of fiver 	centum 	 amount the 	amunt of 
f" 

in any portion of the profits thereof. 	1'he bid or estimate 

entrit}• re tch 	c 	for 	faithful 	no t 	of the ' must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 

or money contract. 	such check or money must not be inclosed must 	
be i 

parties making the estimate, that the several matters 

in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than 

be handed to the clerk of the Department who 	has one person is interested, it is requisite that the verifica- 

charge of the 	estimate-box, 	and 	no estimate can 	be tion he made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

deposited 	in 	said box until such 	check 	or money j f trG Lid or estimate .c/hall be acauxJ"z Pit,',? by (I.. ron- 

his been examined by said clerk 	and found 	to be SC It 	rut aon1t2uy, ,area lenuseholders or /re,, n1dws of 

correct. 	All 	such deposits, except that of the sic- the• 	(ilr rf .\'rs 	Perk, 	;with their r 	du ;•c it 	,t 
ar, willsareturned 	theCampufurtseothe person husine•ss or resident -, to the effect that if the contract be 

a"'arded to the person making the estimate, they w ill, mak ing three person mk 	the same, r.iihin [hree da}-s after the con- 
tract is awarded. 	It the successful bidder shall refuse • Qn its being so awarded, become bound as sureties for 

or 	neglect, within file 	days 	after 	notice 	that 	the its faithful perlorm:mce 	in the sum of five thousand 

contract 	has 	been 	awarded 	to him, to execute the (5,0°) dollars ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 

same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall he execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 

forfeited to and 	retained by the City of New York, difference between the sum to which he would be en- 

as liquidated damages for 	such 	neglect 	or refusal ; titled on its completion, and that which the Corporation 

but if he 	shall 	execute the contract within 	the time may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the 

aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 	be returned to '., contract 	 any subsequent letting 
in

Ire awarded 
 t~n 	areoit 	 the him by the Comptroller. 	 ~!. 

No estimate 	will 	he 	accepted from, 	or contract 
mated amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 
The consent above mentioned shall he accompanied by 

awarded to, any person w-ho is in arrears to the Corpora- the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
Lion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder 
surety or otherwise, upon 	any obligation to the Cur- in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of 
pnration, 	 , the security required for the completion of this contract, 

Bidders are requested, in making their Lids or esti- over and above all his debts of every nature and over 
mates, to u.e a blank prepared for that purpose by the and above his liabilities as bail, surety orotherwfse; and 
Department, a copy of which, together with the form of that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith and I 
the agreement, including 	specifications, 	and 	showing i w-ith the intention to execute the bond required by lay. 
the manner rlf payment for the work, can be obtained The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered 
upon application therefor at the office of the Depart- is to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of 
ment. New York before the award is made and prior to the 

'I'hc Department reserves the right to reject any or signing of the contract. 

all estimates not deemed beneficial to or for the public ' -\v esti,uate :rill be coisid•red oarless aream/,auied 

interest. 	 i by either a cce4tred check u/an one of the brinks of the 
City oj-\ e r- J dek, dra n•n /c Meop eler q/ th e (i,nrpt ro/Ier, 

Plan.. may be examined, and specifications and blank or „rnmey to the amount of tutu /ruurlred and fifty 
forms for bid, or estimates obtained by application to '25o: 	dollars. 	Such 	check 	or 	money 	must 	not be 
the Secretary of the Board, at his office, No. 301 Mott • inclosed 	in the scaled envelope 	containing the 	csti- 
street, New York. mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 

CHARLES G. a il.S(IN, Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and 
JOSEPH D. BR, ANT, 	! no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
WILLIAM M. SMITH, check or money has been examined by said officer or 

Cumnu•sionerc, clerk and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except 
_ that of the successful bidder, will be returned to 	the 

persons making the same, within three days after the 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
contract is awarded. 	If the 	successful 	bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 

Hush-.. •Rtr:RS Fine DErcirTxmENT,  the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for- 
t57 AND i59 LAST S1x'r,-SFvENTH STREET,  

NEW YORK, August 14, 1889, 	
1 feited to and retained by the City of New York, as 

liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal, but if he PRt1POSALS 	Ft )R 	ESTIMATES 	FOR 	'IHE shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
IS HEREBY GIVEN 'THAT THE FuL- Cit}-:+nd County of New York will l.•. received by N (1TICE , amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

•• Commiss Ion '_rs of the Hc:,Ith Department, art their lowing articles will be offered for sale at Public ,,hould the person or persons to whom the contact 
•, Illcc I 	So. 301 	Nlott street, until e.3c. O'clock r'. ti. of the "I'assell Auction by Messrs. Van 	& Kearney, auctioneers, may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 

r 	d ; th 	:,y of August, 1859, at which time and place they on I hursday, August an, 1889, at the fo6pwing times within five days after written notice that the same has 
ill I:c publicly opened and read by said Cemmi;sioD_rs. and places : been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
:\n}• person makint an estimate of the alcove stork !, they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 

,1,all furnish the same in a Baled envelope to the head i -'It 	lleadquarterr, 	.\ns. 	757 	and 159 Last Si-sty- proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
d —id 	Health Department, indorsed, ' Estimate for s,Veuth Street, at i o o'clSk A. .11. abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 

t-ill horizontal tubular boilers for North BrotherIslrind, Lot No. t. One 't 	Double 'lank Chemical Engine. ' the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided 
r the City and County of New York," and el-n with ,• 	2. Three (3' Single Tank Chemical Engines. by law. 

t: ,e name 	:f the per-on or persons presenting the same tl` S. HOWLAND ROBBINS, 
:red the date of its presentation. 

3. -I'hi 	) 	wo-wheel Hose "fenders. 
•• 	4, 'I 	irtu•-one 	3c 	Silver Inspector of Build- ANTHONY EICKHm 1FF, 

Any bidder for this •:tiniyaet must be known to be ings Badges. Commissioners, 
'-ngagcd in and well prepared for the business, and mutt 
i:.,ve satisfactory te-timonial, to 	that 	effect ; 	and the At Store-Irouse, Air. 20 EGfridge Street, at ti o'clock 
person or person- to whom the contract may be awarded A. M. FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
hill tie required to give security for the performance - - - - - 	-- -------------- 
'a the contract by his or their l ond, it ith two sufficient Lot No. 5. Scrap Iron. SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION OF Ti lE 

reties, eat:h in the penal sum of Q2,or.o. 6, Scrap Brass. RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST OF 
Bidders are required to submit their 	estimates upon 

the following express conditions, which shall apply to 
•' 	7. Ho.c Couplings, 
'• 	8. Rubber Ho-e. THE CITY OF NE:VV TURK I1 A1I) 

.,nd become a part of every estimate received : " 	9. Cotton Hose. I O 	CERTAIN 	LAND 	IN 	THE 
tst. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex- to. Suction Hose. TWELFTIH WARD. 

aminatir:n of the location of the proposed work, and by " 	it. Ladders and Honks. _ 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy  iz. 	Furniture. 
n; the estimate, and shall not, at any time after the t3. Waste Paper. A LI. THE RI('H'I', TITLE AND INTERES•l' ly 
5,lbmission of an estimate, dispute or complain 	of the 14. Wire. of the Corporation of the City of New York in and 

' to a certain 	of land in the Twelfth Vs and in parcel 	 said statement if quantities, nor assert that there was any 1 
in 

•• 	'l i5. 	wo (2) Two-wheel Carts. 
 City, will be sold at Public Auction to the highest bidder, misunderstanding 	regard to the nature or amount of 

the work to be done. 
'• 	 Wagon Wheels. r6. 	Eleven (it) light 
•̀  	i7. 'Iwo (a)'fwo-wheel Hose Jumpers. at the office of the Comptroller, at noon on 'I hur.day, 

ad. iiidders will be required to complete the entire 18. 'Three (3) Light Wagons.  the z9th day of August, 1889, tinder a resolution of the 
work to the 	satisfaction of the 	Health Department, '• 	19. Old Rope. Commissioners of the Sinking Fund adopted July a5, 
.md iiisubstantial accordance with the specifications of •`20. Iron Tires. ` t88o, as follows, to wit 
the cr,ntract and the plans therein referred to. 	No extra I •` 	am. 	Harness. Resolved, 'That the Comptroller be and he is hereby 
r„mpensation beyond the amount payable for the work ” 	zs. Lumber. authorized and directed to sell for cash at public auction, 
before mentioned, which shall be actually performed, 1 
at 	the 	therefor to 	be specified 	by the lowest prices 

Loy Nos. 	4, 5, 6,y, t4, 19 and Co will he sold by ' 	to the 	highest bidder, all the 	ri •ht, title. and 	interest 
of the Corporation 	the City 	New fork, in of 	ot of 	 and to weight. 	lire remainder will be sold by the lot. 

bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire work. 	I Each of 	he lots will be .old separately. S a certain tract or parcel of land at Harlem, in the City 
Bidders 	will 	state 	in 	their 	estimates 	a 	price 	fr'r •Ihe right to reject all bids received i, reserved. and Coin ty of New York, bounded and described as fol- 

tlle whole of the work to be done, in 	conformity 	with 
7 he highest bidder for each lot, in case the bid is 

lou s, viz : Beginning at a point in the northeasterly line 
the 	approved 	form of contract and the specifications 

	

therein set forth, by which rice ti,e bids will be tested. 	j OoeptCd, will be required to pay for the same in rash 
at the time of sale, and must remove the articles within 

'Tenth of One Hundred grid 	street, distant one hundred 
and sixteen feet and five inches southeasterly from the 

This 	price is 	to 	cover 	all expenses 	of 	every 	kind 
involved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the 	con- five (5) days after the day of sale. 

northeasterly corner of First avenue and (Inc hundred 
and Tenth street ; running thence southerly along the 

tract, including any claim that may arise through delay, The articles may be seen before the day r'( -ale at the boundary line, between the land of George L'radish on the 
from any cause, in performing of the work thereunder. place, above specified. i west, and James Roosevelt on the cast, four hundred 

Bidders will distinctly wlife Out, both iu words and in ti. Ht1W'1.AND Rt ROBBINS and thirty-six feet and eight inches to a point in the 
figrsres, the amount ul 	their estimates 	for doing this AN I HUNY I ICKFluFF,  south 	line of 	(Inc Hundred 	and 	Ninth 	street, at 	a 
0 „ rk. Cou,lnissioners. 1 point 	distant 	four 	hundred 	and 	eleven 	feet 	seven 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
:At'fnmbc. corner Franklin and Centre streets, dailt 

It , C. ';o .t. •.1.. ••xcepting Saturday. 
( jerk- t r,l,ce. Tenths. 

l'ISTRICT CIVIL. COURTS. 
I ir-t I'i ,t:-1:_t—Third, Fifth and Eighth Wards, ant 

.Jl Ih..I , rt 	the First \Sard lying west of Broadwal 
\\ hit, hall street, southwest corner of Centre ant 

I h.unbers streets. 
'III FR \I n-c11ELt., Justice. 

Clerk's ( ti lice open front y .t. xl. to 4 P. NI 

•rend Di.ti ict—Second, Fourth, Sixth and F'ourteentl 
VI ird s, and all that portion of the First Ward loin, 

ill and east or Hroadwav and 1\h itch:dl street 
r1•rr td Pearl and Centre streets, it A. M. to 4 r. xi. 
C'i.tRI, Fs NI. CLAN cs, Justice. 

I ii rd I tistrict—Ninth and Fifteenth VCards, southwes 
rner Sixth avenue and A est Tenth street. Court Opel 

I iI - Surdays and legal holidays exceptec l from e n. si 
I. i I. V. 

I :L., ,5r!1- F,. LIEA]19, Justice. 

I', ,urth I)istrict—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards, No 
Irst <trect, corner Second aeentic. Court opens t 
. daily ; continues to close of business. 

\I I RF1, STFCKLHR, Justice. 

I , I'Iti 1)i,Ltrict—Set enth, Eleventh and Thirteemu 
\1 .,rd=, X+, r54 Clinton street. 

lirs let t1. t,ILu rue ti', lustier. 

sixth District—Fi)ttcettt!t andtwenty-first Wards, 
. , r L niun place, Fourth it enuc, southwest corner III 

I' i; Ii teeuth Street. (' curt opens y A. St. daily ; continues 
t 	e nt business. 

?.IS1'S L Si 11MSN, Justice. 

-.c•ccnth District--Nineteenth 1Vard, No. 151 East 
I, it. -seventh street. Court opens every- morning at 9 

,,,ck (except stmdn) s and le .d holidays; and con-
,uilies to the close of business. 

AtiIRiSE VIhxLI-L, Justice. 

I - i;hth Ilistrict—.ixtrenth and 'Twentieth Wards, 
-cboeste0nurof Iwcnty-second street and Seventh 

_ litre. t hurt opens at a A. +1. and continues to close 
uaness. Clerk's at lice open trill y A. St. to 4 F. M. 

, 	I. ~"urt day. 
riii clan's \\'•:dnesdays Fridays and Saturda •s. 1 	 ) 

;.. r-n +l.r)"s, fucsd:ev=, I hnnrstays and Saturdays. 
, IERn,U.C.tr1s, Justice. 

\'nth District—Ii%ellth \Card, except all that portion 
C said w.erd tub is Ii is bounded on the north be the 
r_ line of t )uc Hundred and Tenth street, on the 
. ! c the centre line r-t Eighty-sixth street, on the 
} the centre line of Sixth avenue, and on the west 

Iha North river, Nu. _z5 East One Hundred and 
':tt'-tiRh street. 
 -!.iii 1'. FaLLnv, Justice. 
- rk's ounce open daily from it A. Si. to 4 r. Nt. Trial 
. I tic-5. days and Irri da ys. Court opens at yl.2 .s. sl. 

:tut Itistrict— I wenty-third and 'Iwenty-fourth 
I - -,., corner I t'1 bird avenue and (Inc Hundred and 

i 	-C iahth street. 
,',:r C h„urs, trent 9 A. M. to 4 p. M. Court opens at 

u=.w I. R,,c;u e Justice. 

.. I.-eth Distnct—\o, 9t9 Eighth avenue, Twenty. 
.I \\ ;rd, and all that portion of the 'I srelfth \\ and 
. is  'uonnded r  the north by the centre line of 
Hundred and Tenth street, on the se.eth by the 

 I-< Ime 1.1 Eihty-sixth street, on the east ht• the 
,.- line ,- i Sixth avenue, :md en the west bc the 
.. r;I _ r. 

	

	C, I rt open daily (Sundays and legal 
r 111 9 A. 1t, to 4 1•. St. 

L \l ..at', Justice. 

, 1 LICE COURTS. 
- _ 	 - 	1_ j. Piasrtt, J. HENRY FOR!,, IACIB 

t
- 	- I  CC I. KILIiRF.TH, Jr HN J. (C'RSIAN, 

SO C.  . 	I.+,N l;. ~\II I'H, xuuEw 1. \\ HITE` 
I Fe \\ t:LLE, I)q\IFI. (. )'F FILL\', PATRICK I. 
, L.t5ICL F. uliMAH„N. Et,ty. Ht,r;.aN, JtHN 

!,liS'F, CHSRLEo ` •1'AISICIR. 
• ,. Rr,E 11 , C REC.IER, -- ccretary. 
i(, e , 1 ccretan, fifth District Police Court, One  
cured anti Y\r'cnty-fi+'tf: street, near Fourth avenue. 
fist District—I+.mhs, centre street. 
-.• rd District—Jederson Market. 

I', ird I Iistrirt—No. 6. 1 ssex street. 
I.: rth District—1- ill%-seventh street, near Lexington 

i fan Ilistrict—( Inc Hundred an..] isrenty-fifth street, 
s+r I';-urth :,sencc. 
sixth District—" tie liun,'.r_cl .:.,d ! i:tt'-ei ,uhth street 

I bird a,cnnc.  

HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

i' 	--r r(aI-1' NlatA-,,RK,) 

...+ )t Rlr, Au_ust 15, i88. 

I ..AI . I 'Id I-:STI\I.ATF:S I'OR TWO 
j l , I<ILj 'N I .'t1. I I Id'L'L_AI'i Ill )Il.l-:i. s FOR 
`' ;k'i'll liR, OTHER ISLAND. 

inches southeasterly from the southeasterly cor- 
ncr- of First avenue and One Hundred and Ninth 
street ; thence again southerly on the same boundary 
line about two hundred and twenty-eight feet to hicll-
water mark at the edge of the marsh at the Harlent 
river ; thence southwesterly along the high-water line 
of the Harlem or Fa,t river fifteen feet to the norther;v 
line of (Inc Hundred and Eighth street ; thence north-
westerly along the said northerly line of One Hun- 
dred and F:i;ghth street about six hundred 
and eight feet to a point where First avenue 
and the northerly side of (inc Hundred and 
Eighth street are intersected by the boundary line hr- 
tween lands of said Bradish and lands formerly of l'ctrr 
Benson, deceased ; thence northerly along said last 
named boundary line to a point in the west line of ],'irst 
avenue, distant one hundred and twenty feet one anel 
one-quarter inches southerly front the satibcrli• ]me r,t 
One Hundred and Ninth street ; thence still northerle 
on the same course, to a point on the snutli-
erl}• line of One Hundred and Ninth street, dis- 
tant one hundred and nine feet and trot 
inches west of First avenue; thence still on the 
same course, about thirty feet to the line of the edge of 
the meadow or extreme high-water mark at the ripu,,n,l 
in One Hundred and Ninth street; thence along said In t 
named line of the edge of the ineadow or extreme loeli-
water mark, easterly, northerly and northea?terl y, a, I h,• 
s'lme winds and turns, to the northerly line of Om- 1 lout - 
dred and Tenth Street, at a point al,out fifteen feet ca,t-
crly from the ea terly line of said First avcnne ; 
thence still along the edge of the mcado1v or rximm, 
high-water nark, to a point about twenty-four feet north-
crlr of the north erl ' line of t lac Hundred and 'tenth 
street, at the easterly boundary line of said properr ~ ; 
and thence southerly along said ea'terly boundary line 
about thirty feet to the place of beginning. Provided 
that nothing in the, sale and cenvcyance of <airl premise-: 
shall he taken or construed us in any wuv eels •:+,ink i.e 
affecting any claim or right of the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York to rnl-
lect and recover any and all tuxes, assessments and 
water rents heretofore levied, imposed or assessed upon 
said premises, :utd now rental rig unpaid or any part 
thereof, as fulls in all respects as if the said s le and 
conveyance had never been made ; nor 'hall said sale 
and conveyance be taken or construed to be a release it 
anyright, -title, interest or lien in or upon the said 
premises existing in favor of the said Mayor, etc., by 
reason of any sale for the non-payment of taxes, asses -
ments or Croton water rents at any time heretofore bud 
or made. 

Terms—Cash at time of sale and purchaser to 1s 
auctioneer's fee. 

THEO. \V. MYERS, 
Comptroller. 

CITY rlF NFw Y+1RR—FIsAxr'E DEPARnmu!a°T, 
Cost r-niin-L.uR's Our- ICE, Jul}- z6, 1889. 	1 

REAL I•;STATI? R1'('ORIIS, 

TIHE AT'I'EN1'I0N (1F LAWYERS, RI•::\I. 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engac ,I in 

making loans upon real est-,ue,:md all who, are intcre=tr+i 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations arid searches, is invited to the-e 
Official indices of Records,coutaieing;dlrecordedlrans-  
fers of real estate in the Cityof New York from 1%;; it 
1857, prepared tinder the direction of the Conmlist. slit rS 
of Records, 
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' 

and Sheriff's sales in Or •;olunics, fill] bound. 
price.......... 	...... .. 	.... 	..... 	c tn 

	

The same in 25 volumes, half bound ........... 	ct . •, 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding....... 
Records of Judgments, 25 volumes, bound .....  

(Orders should be addressed to " ill r. Stephen Angr_II, 
Room z;, Stewart Budding." 

'THEODORE W. MYERS, 
Comptroller. 

MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS. 

PLANS FOR A \I[-NICTI'AL BUILDING IN 
THE CII'1• OF -NEW V'UldK. 

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS, 

IN ACCORDANCE \VITH THE: PRIrVI I \s 
 of chapter 8m of the I•aws of 1889, entitled '' S. sect 

to provide for the erection of a building for ccrt.,in 
purposes relating to the public interests in the l'itv'f 
New York," passed March 27, 1889, the Board of Con,-
missioners thereby constituted will, until the first sits-
of August, 1889, receive plans and specifications lr,r a 
New Municipal Building, provided for in said statute, 
to be erected in the City Hall Park, upon the plot of 
ground east of the City Hall and the New County 
Court-house. 

A diagram showing the ground plan of the proposed 
building, and instructions to architects, enumerating 
the requirements in the submission of plans, can b< 
obtained on application at the Comptroller's office. 

Four premiums will be awarded, as follows 
For the plans adjudged to be the best, a premium of 

Si,5oo will be paid ; and, in the event of their adoptic,u 
by the Board of Commissioners, the author -,vill be ap-
pointed to the superintendence of the construction of the 
building, with the fees prescribed by the Am°ricul 
Institute of Architects, provided his standing is such as 
to guarantee a faithful discharge of his duties. 

For the plans adjudged to be the second best, n pus-
mium of ct,5oo will be paid, and for tha plans adjudg -d 
to he the third and fourth best, premiums of c5co each 
will be paid. 

In the examination and judgment of plans the hotel 
will be assisted by a Committee to be appointed by the 
Mayor, consisting of not more than three comp<tcnt 
architects and a civil engineer. 

All plans submitted for competition, for which i.rc-
miums are awarded, shall become the property of the 
city, and all plans must be tiled with the Cnoptrsllsr n 
or before the date mentioned. Each plan subulittcif 
shall be marked with such assumed desigtcuion us tl,e 
architect may select, provided there shall be filed with 
the Mayor a sealed envelope, giving the rea l n;mte o' 
the author of the plans so designated, t , hich shall be 
opened by the Mayor in the presence of the L'oard, 
after the premiums shall have been awarded. 

THEO. W. MYERS, 	
I Committee of Comptroller, 	

the Board of RICHARD CROKER, 	
Cummissimtrrs Chamberlain, } o„

missi ne WAI:f(1N S7TIR\l, 	
b}• chapter 8r, Chairman Finance Committee, 	
1 aws r f 088q Board of Aldermen, 

New YORK, May 9, 1889. 

POSTPONEMENT. 
By a resolution adopted July 30, 1889, by the Board 

of Commissioners in the above matter, the time for re-
ceiving plans of a Municipal Building was extended to 
October t, I889 as follows : 

Resolved, That the time for the reception of plans, 
specifications and estimates, for the erection of a New 
Municipal Building in the City Hall Park, fixed for the 
est day of August, 1889, under a resolution adopted by 
this Board on April 2z, !889, be and hereby is postponed 
until Tuesday, October i t 1889. 

New YttR, August i t 188y. 
RICHARD A. S'TORRS, 

Secretary. 

Yl% III .IC IIE. RING OF CITIZI?NS, 

I N 7'HE MATTER OF' EREt'lING A MUNICI-
pal Building in the City Hall Park, pursuant to 

chapter 8i of the Laws of 1889, the Board of Commis-
sinners constituted by that statute adopted the follow-
ing resolution r ul)• 3 ,, 1889 : 

l(esolved, That a meetul;; of this Board be and is 
hereby appointed to Ire held at the Mayor's I )(firre, at s 



o'clock P. Ni., on Wednesday, the 4th day of September, 
1889, for a public hearing in the matter of the erection 
of the proposed New Municipal Building in the City 
Hall Park, authorized by chapter 81 of the Laws of 
1889, and all citizens interested therein are invited to 
attend and give expression to their views upon the sub- 
ject. 

RICHARD A. SI'ORRS, 
Secretary. 

NEW YORK, August r, x889. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
AUCTION SALE. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS WILL 
sell at Public Auction, by J. Thomas Stearns, 

Auctioneer, buildings and parts ofbuildings, fences, etc., 
now standing within the lines of the following streets, 
avenues and parkways, viz. ; 

I. Plaza at One Hundred and Tenth street and Fifth 
avcnuc. 

2. Fast One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, between 
Southern Boulevard and Austin place. 

3. Courtland avenue, between One Hundred and 
Fifty-sixth and One Hundred and Sixty-first streets. 

4. Lind avenue. 
5. Crotona Parkway. 
6. Burn;idc avenue, from Webster to Sedgwick ave- 

nue. 
7. Bronx and Pelham Parkway. 
S. Van Cortlandt Park Parade Ground, 
9. Spuyten Duyvil Parkway. 
o. Mosholu Parkway. 

the buildings, fences, etc., on numbers r, 2, 3 and 4 
above mentioned, will be sold August 26, x889, commenc-
ing at xo A. Al. 

1'he buildings, etc., on numbers 5, 6 and 7, above 
mentioned, will be sold Augu-,t 27, 1889, at to A. AL, and 
tho,e on numbers 8, g and to, on August 28, 1889, com. 
mencing at the same hour. 

The sale will begin with and in front of premises num-
bered one, viz.: at the Plaza at One Hundrea and Tenth 
street and Fifth avenue, and will be continued in the 
order arranged in the catalogue. 

TFR1ts OF SALE. 
The purchase moneys to be paid in bankable funds at 

the time of sale. 
1'he purchasers will be required to remove their 

property within twenty days front date of sale. 
Purchasers to be liable for any and all damages to 

persons, animals or property by reason of the removal 
of said buildings, etc. 

For further information, and for the catalogues, apply 
at the office of the Department, NON. 49 and St Chambers 
street ; at One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and 
'I hird avenue ; at Lorillard House, Bronx Park, or at 
Tremper kiou,e, Van Cortlandt Park, 

By order of the Department of Public Parks. 
CHARLES DE F. BURNS, 

Secretary. 

!, that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
at any subsequent letting; the amount in each case to 
be calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by 
which the bids are tested. I'he consent above mentioned 
shall be accompanied by the oath of alTirm,tion, in 
writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that 
he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the ,Amount of the security re-
quired for the completion of this contract and herein 
stated, over and above all his debts of every nature, 
and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety and 
otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as a surety 
in good faith and with the intention to execute the 
bond required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency 
of the security offered will be subject to approval by 
the Comptroller of the City of New York after the 
award is made mtd prior to thesigning of the contract. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the con-
tract within five days after written notice that the same 
has been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, and 
that the adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered 
has been approved by the Comptroller, or it' he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet, as provided 
by law. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National or State banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the pre. 
liminary security required for the faithful performance 
of the contract. Such check or money must not be 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department, who has charge of the estimate-box ; and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Samples of stationery and printing required may be 
examined and blank forms for estimates may be obtained 
by application to the Chief of the Bureau of Elections, 
at his office in the Central Department. 

By order of the Board. 
WILLIAM H. KIPP, Chief Clerk. 

NEW YORK, August to, 1889. 	 , 

adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered has been 
approved by the Comptroller, or if lie or they accept but 
donot execute the contract and give the proper security, 
he or they shall be considered as having abandoned it 
and as in default to the Corporation, and the contract 
will be readvertised and relet, as provided by law. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified clteck upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money,to the 
amount of five per centnm of the amount of the se-
curity required for the faithful performance of the con-
tract. Such check or money must not be inclosed in 
the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must 
be handed to the officer or clerk of the Department 
who has charge of the estimate-box ; and no estimate 
can be deposited in said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk, 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same, within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfi_ited to 
and he retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

11ank forms for estimates may be obtained by appli-
cation to the undersigned, at his office in the Central 
Department. 

By order of the Board, 
WILLIAM H. KIPP, Chief Clerk. 

NEW YORK, August III, :88q. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT—CITV OF NEW YORK 
OFFICE OF THE PROPERTY CLERK (Roo.)1 NO

,
. 

NO. 300 MULBERRY STREET, 
NEW YORK i8B 9 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, NO. 300 Mulberry street, Room No. 9, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim. 
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods 
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department 

JOHN F. HARRIOT. 
Property Clerk. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 
AQUEDUCT C05IM1HSSIONERS' OF]. ICE' 

ROOhf 209, STEWART BUILDING, NO. 280 I3..AD1VA1, 
NEW YORK, August 14, 1889. 

PUBLIC tiOTICE. 

	

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, t 	 TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
TAO. 30J MULBERRY STREET. 	J 	 _ 

— 	 N CONVORIIITY WITH THE RE UIPE 

AUGUST 16, 1889. 	 THE CITY RECORD. 	 2525 

D.Ited NEW YORK, Augu-t 12, 1889. TO CONTRACTORS.   I 	 le 	-  
tuents of section 2, chapter 49o, Lams of 1883, of the 

CITY or NEw YORK, PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES, 
State of New York, public notice is hereby given to all 
persons interested, that full opportunity will be afforded Dr:raxT~tENT or• PUBLIC P-Zs 

Nos, 49 AND 5t fHAJInERS STREET, 
them ro be heard in relation to the plan or plans, now 

August xo, x889. FALED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 
S 

under consideration by the Aqueduct Commissioners, 
for 

NOTICE. 

Police Department with two thousand tons of best 
quality of Lehigh Coal will be received at the Central 

acquiring the fee instead of an casement in perpetuity 
in a certain piece or parcel of land situated at or near 

Office of the Department of Police in the City of New Shaft 24, on Section A, of the New Aqueduct, in the 
— PARI IE-, IN FERESTED IN THE MATTER OF 

York, until r2 o'clock s1. of Wednesday, the z8th day 
of August, .889. 

Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York, as shown 
on 	aid plans now on file in this office. 

the proposed change of grade of Fast One Hun- The person or persons making an estimate shall fur- Said public hearing to he at the office of the Aqueduct 
'Thirty- dred and 	eighth street, from Rider avenue to ni h the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Estimate Commissioners, Room 209, Stewart Building, No. 280 

Gerard avenue, at the intersection of Railroad avenue, for Furnishing Coal," and with his or their name or Broadway, New York, on Wednesday, Angu,t zl, r88y, 
East, and Mott avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward, are names, and the date of presentation to the head of said at 3 o'clock P. %L, and upon subsequent dates thereafter, 
requested 	to call at the o0ice of the Department of Department, at the said office, on or before the day and to which said 'nearing may be adjourned until finally 
Public Parks within ten day% from date, and examine hour above named, at which time and place the estimates concluded. 
map or plan and profile showing the grades proposed to 
be 

received will be publicly opened by the head of said By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
established, and make known their views in relation Department and read. JOHN C. SHEEHAN, 

thereto. For particulars as to the quality, kind and quantity of Secretary. 
-  By order of the Department of Public Parks. I each size of coal required, reference must be made to 

AQUEDUCT ColmSStONERs' OFFICE, 	j 
CHARLES Dr_ F. BURNS, 	the specifications, blank forms of which maybe obtained 

Secretary. at 	the 	office 	of 	the 	Chief 	Clerk 	in 	the 	Central Rooal 209
, 

S-IEwAR- r BI ILDING, No. 28o BROADWAY, } 
Department. NEW YORK, August r, 1889. 	1 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
The attention of bidders is called to the following pro. 

vision of the contract: II And it is hereby expressly 
-  

TO CONI'RACTORS. 
P,ILICF DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

the 	
by and between the parties to this contract that i 

No. 303 MULBERRY STREET 	} the said parties of the second part may, and they are 
hereby authorized to increase or diminish the amounts RIDS OR PROPOSALS FOR CORSTRUCTING 

B 

1'O CON"I'RACTOIZ 
G of coal, required to be furnished herein, by an amount highways or roads and their appurtenances, etc., 

❑t East Branch and Bog Brook Reservoirs, in the Town not to exceed ten per cent., without compensation to the 
said party of the first part, other than the prices per 

of South East, Putnam County, New York, as called 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES. ton herein agreed upon to be paid 	for the 	amount 
for 	in the 	aperoved 	forms of contract 	and 	glecifi- 
cations on file m the office of the Aqueduct Commis- 

SEALED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 
furnished tinder this agreement.' 

L'idders will state a price per ton of two thousand 
cioners, will be received at this office until 9 o'clock P. 
sio er Wednesday, August zx, x889, at which place and 

Police Department with Stationery and Printing I pounds for the coal to be delivered. 	The price must be hour they will be publicly opened by the Aqueduct 
for election purposes will be received at the Central ' 
Office of the Department of Police in the City of New 

written in the bid and stated in figures. 	Permission 
will not be given for the withdrawal of any bid or usti- Commissioners, and the award for doing said work will 

York, until tz o'clock Ni. of Wednesday, the 28th day of mate, and the right is expressly reserved by the head of be made by said Conrrriscion_r.; as 	soon thereafter as 
possible. 

August, :889. 	 1 
The person or persons making an estimate shall fur- 

said Department to reject any or all bids which may be 
deemed prejudicial to the public interests. 

Blank forms of said contract and specifications there- 

nish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Estimate No estimates will be accepted from, or a contract 
for, and bids or proposals and proper envelopes for their 
inclosure, and all other information, can be obtained at 

for furnishing Stationery and Printing," and with his or awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor. the above office of the Aqueduct 	Commissioners on 
their name or name:, and the date of presentation to poration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as application to the Secretary. 
the head of said Department, at the said office, on or surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- JAMES C. DUANE, 	~I 
before the day and hour above named, at which time and 

the 	received will be 	opened by place 	estimates 	 publicly 
poration. 

'i- he entire 	of coal is to be delivered within quantity 
President. 

JOHN C. SHEEHAN, 
the head of said Department and read, and the award of thirty days from the date of the execution and delivery Secretary. 
the contract made to the lowest bidder with adequate of the contract. 
-security, as soon thereafter as practicable. The person or persons to whom the contract may be 

For particulars as to the quantity and kind of station- awarded will be required to give security for the per. 
CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY ery and printing required, reference must be made to the formance of the contract in the manner prescribed by 

specifications, blank forms of which may be obtained at 
I 

law, in the sum of five thousand dollars. AND EXAMINING BOARDS. 
the office of the Chief Clerk in the Central Department. Each estimate shall contain and state the name and 

NEW YORK CITY CIVIL SERVICE BOARDS, Bidders will state a price for the work and material 	place of residence of each of the persons making the 
furnished in accordance with the specifications. 	The same; the names of all persons interested with him or COOPER UNION, 

price 	must be 	wri tten 	in 	the 	bid, 	and 	stated in them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, NEW YORK, July ao, 1889. 
figures. 	Permission will not be given for the with- it shall distinctly state that fact ; also, that it is made - 
drawal of any bid or estimate, and the right is expressly without any connection with any other person making NOTICE. 
reserved by the head of said Department to re ect any an estimate for the same purpose ; and is in all respects 

 c or all bids which may be deemed prejudicial 	the fair, and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member r. Office hours from 9 A. .NI. until 4 P. ,%[. 
public interests, of the Common Council, head of a department, chief of 2. Blank applications for positions in the classified 

No estimates will be accepted from, or a contract a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer service of the city may be procured upon application at 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo- of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested the above office. 
ration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as therein, or to the supplies or work to which it relates, 3. Examinations will be held from time to time as the 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo- or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The estimate needs of the several Departments of the City Government 
ration. must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or may require. 	When examinations are called, all persons 

The entire quantity of stationery and printing is to be parties making the estimate, that the several matters who have filed applications prior to that date will be 
put up in boxes, and delivered at such times and places stated therein are in all respects true. 	Where more than notified to appear for 	examination 	for 	the 	position 
and in such quantities in each place, as shall be directed one person is interested, it is requisite that the verifica- specified. 
by the Chief of the Bureau of Elections. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
tion be made and subscribed by all the parties in- 
terested. 

4. All information in relation to the Municipal Civil 
Service will be given upon application either in person 

awarded will be required to give security for the per- 
fonnance of the contract in the manner prescribed by 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 

or by letter. 	Those asking for information by mail 
should inclose stamp for reply. 

law, in the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars. the City of New York, with their respective places of g. The classification by schedule of city employees is 
Each estimate shall contain and state the name and business or residence, to the effect that if the contract as follows 

place of residence of each of the persons makinf the be awarded to the person making the estimate, they Schedule A shall include all deputies of officers and 
same; the names of all persons interested with him or will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his 

for its faithful 	 that if he 
commissioners duly authorized to act for their principals, 

if 	 be 	interested, them therein ; and 	no other person 	so 
it shall distinctly state that fact; also, that it is made 

sureties 	 performance ; and 	shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the 

and all persons necessarily occupying a strictly confi-
dential position. 

without any connection with any other person making 
(or 	 is in 

Corporation any difference between the sum to whidh 
he 	be 	 its 

Schedule B shall include clerks, copyists, recorders, 
an estimate 	the same purpose; and 	all respects 
fair, and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 

would 	entitled upon 	completion, and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 

bookkeepers and 	others 	rendering clerical 	services, 
execpt type-writers and stenog -aphers. 

of the Common Council, head of a department, chic( of person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded Schedule C shall include Policemen, both in the Police 
a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other at any subsequent letting; the amount in each case to Department and Department of Parks, and the uniformed 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly in- be calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by force in the Fire Department, and Doormen in the Police 
terested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 

in 
which the bidsaretested. 	The consent above mentioned 

be 	 in 
Department. 

relates, or 	any portion of the profits thereof. 	The 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 

shall 	accompanied by the oath or affirmation, 
writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that 

for 	duty Schedule D shall include all persons 	whose 
special expert knowledge is required not included in 

party or parties making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. 	Where 

he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York,and is worth the amount of the security required 

Schedule E. 
Schedule E shall include physicians, chemists, nurses, 

more than one person is interested, it is requisite that 
be 

for the completion of this contract and herein stated, 
his 

orderlies 	and 	attendants 	in 	the city 	hospitals 	and 
the verification 	made and subscribed by all the par- 
ties interested. 

over and above all 	debts of every nature, and overand 
above his liabilities as bail, surety and otherwise; and 

asylums, surgeons in the Police Department and the 
Department of Public Parks, and medical officers in the 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the eon- that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith Fire Department, 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in and with the intention to execute the bond required Schedule F shall include stenographers, type-wnters 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business 	 to the 	 if or residence, 	effect that 	the contract 

by law. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of the security 
be 	to 	by 	Comptroller offered will 	subject 	approval 	the 

and all persons not included in the foregoing schedules, 

be awarded to the person making the estimate, they of the City of New York after the award is made and 
laborers 	day except 	or 	workmen. 

Schedule G shall include all persons employed as 
will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his prior to the signing of the contract. laborers or day workmen. 
sureties for its faithful performance ; 	and that it he Should 	the 	person or person; to whom the contract Positions falling within Schedules A and G are exempt 
shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay 

difference between 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within 	after written notice that the same has 

from Civil Service examination. 
to the Corporation any 	 the sum to 
which he would be entitled upon its completion, and 

five days 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, and that the 

G. K. ACKERMAN, 
Secretary and f'.xecutiv,~ Officer. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

MATERIALS AND WORK REQUIRED IN 
ERECTI\G A PAVILION FOR TILE 
ALMS 1IUUSE, BLACKWELL'S ISLAND, 
N. Y. 	— 

SEALED BIDS OR E-,l 	 FOR THE 
aforesaid work and maturi:ds, in accordance with 

the specifications and purrs, will be received at the office
of th_ Department of Public Charities and Correction, 
No. 66 Third avenue, in the City of New York, Until 
ro o'clock A. 1t. Wednesday, Angust z8, x889. The person 
or persons making any bid or estimate shall furnish the 
same in a scaled envelope, indorsed, " Bid or Estimate 
for Pavilion for Alms House, Blackwell's Island," and 
with his or their name or names, and the date of 
presentation, to the head of said Department, at the said 
office, on or before the day and hoar above named, 
at which time and place the bids or estimates received 
will be publicly opened by the President of said Depart. 
ment and read. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL Bins OR ESTIhi ATEI 
IF DRE.IIED TO 15L FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS PRO-
VIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 41o, LAWS OF 1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
❑warded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be 
engaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the per- 
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of FIFTEEN 
THOUSAND $1[3,0001 DOLLARS. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without 
tny connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with. 
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com-
mon Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is dircetly or indirectly interested therein 
or m the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any-
portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate mu,t 
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where mor% than anc 
person is interested, it is requisite that the YERlFcCAT1-)V 
be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the cmo-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholds; in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation 
any difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corporation 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whoni 
thecontract may be awarded at any subsequent letting 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the ceti-
mated amount of the work by which the bids are tcst,d. 
The consent above-mentioned shall be accompanicii by 
the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the person, 
signing the same that he is :I householder or freeholder 
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of this contract. 
over and above all his debts of every nature, and over 
and above his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; 
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith 
and with the intention to execute the bond rcquir,d b}- 
section 12 of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the 
City of New York, x88o, if the contract shall be awarded 
to the person or persons for whom he consents to become 
surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of this security 
shall, in addition to the justification and acknowledp-
ment, be approved by the Comptroller of the City -,f 
New York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered un-
less accompanied by either a certified check upon one 
of the State or National Banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in the 
sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can 
be deposited in said box until such check or money 
has been examined by said officer or clerk and found 
to be correct. All such deposits, except that of the 
successful bidder, will be returned to the persons mak-
ing the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York, as liqui(lnted 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall c 
ecute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and provide 
such proper security as has been heretofore stated to be 
requisite, he or they shall be considered as having 
~Ibencioned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by 
aw. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
From time to tittle, as the Commissioners may determine. 

The form of the contract, including specifications, 
showing the manner of payment, will be furnished at the 
)Mice of the Department, and bidders are cautioned to 
~xamine each and all of its provisions carefully, as the 
Board of Public Charities and Correction will insist upon 
IS absolute enforcement in every particular. 

Dated NEW YORK, August 14, 1889. 
HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, M. D., Commissioner, 
EDWARD C. SHEEHY, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, t 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE. 	J 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, DRY 
GOODS, TIN, LUi11BER, ETC. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR. 
nishing 

GROCERIES, ETC. 

to,000 pounds Dairy Butter, sample on exhibition 
Thursday, August 22, 188,1. 

I,7oo prnmds l'hces:. 
.o., b:;rrcls CrACk.r.  . 
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1,5oo pounds Evaporated Apples. Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en. out any connection with any other person making an 
2.oc,, pounds Barley, price to include packages. gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
5,00o pounds Rio l': flee, roasted. have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
t.o o pounds Whe.Lten Grits, price to include pack- person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of 

ages, will be required to give security for the performance of a 	Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other 
o pounds Mccuroni. the contract by 	his or their bond, with two sufficient officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- 

' ->c pounds (tatmeal, price to include packages. sureties, in the penal amount of fifty 	(50) per cent. ested therein or in 	the supplies or work to which it 
14,eoc pounds Frown -agar. of the ES1'IMA1'ED amount of the contract. relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The bid 

r •8cu pounds Coffee Sugar. Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
, ;oe pounds Cut Loaf Sugar. and place of residence of each of the persons making the of the party or parties making the estimate that the 

I,co: pounds Granulated Sugar. same ; the names of all persons interested with him or several matters stated therein are in all respects trite. 
C pounds laundry ,torch, 40 lb. boxes. them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, \\'here more than one person is interested, it is requisite 

- o pounds Corn :`arch, one pound packages. it shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made that the VERIFICATION be made and subscribed by all 
.,tea pounds Oolong I ea. without any connection with any other person making the parties interested. 

-. .o I ounds Rice, an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
5o I u>hels Dried Peas. fair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 

1. ': 4 dozen Fresh Eggs, all to he candled. of the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chic. the City of New York, with their respective places of 
to cozen Ghirkins. of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 

- 	:all ins .'i) rap, in barrels, officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
barrclsgood, sound White Potatoes, t72 pounds ested therein, or in 	tic 	sul-iplics Cr work to which it its being so awarded, become hound as his sureties for its 

net per barrel. i relates, or in any portion if the profits thereof. 	The faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
_o barrels prime Red or Yellow Onions, t5o pound, . bid or estimate must be vcrilied be the oath, in writing,, to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation 

net per barrel. of the part} 	ur parties making the estimate, that the any difference between the sum to which lie would be 
t x barrels 	pritue 	Carrots, 	i3o 	pounds 	per several 	matters stated therein are in al'. respects true. entitled on its completion and that which the Corporation 

barrel. Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom 
.ao barrels prime Russia Turnips, 135 pouttds net that the •, nitivic:v:wN be made and subscrilied by all the the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; 

per barrel. p:rrties Interested. the mount in each case to be calculated upon the esti- 
..ac heads prime good-sized Cabbage, to be deliv- Each bid or estimate shall be accoml onied by the con. mated amount 	of the work by 	which the bids are 

ercd in crates or barrels, I 	sent, in wvritino. of two householders or freeholders in tested. 	The consent above mentioned 	shall 	be 	ac- 
prime quality City Cured Smoked Hams, to the City of New '. ork, with their respective places of companied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each 

average about 54 pounds each. business or residence, to the effect that if the contract of the persons signing the same that he is a householder 
^_ prime quality City Cured Smoked Tongues• to be awarded to the person making the estimate, they or freeholder in the City of Ncw York, an•1 is worth the 

average about ( pr,und 	each. will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his amount of the security required for the completion of 
.ao pieces prime 	quality 	Cite 	Cured 	Bacon, 	to sureties for its faithful performance ; 	and 	that 	if he this contract, over and above all his debts of every 

avera4e about ( pounds each. shall 	omit 	or 	refuse to execute 	the same, they will nature, 	and 	over 	and 	above 	his 	liabilities, as bail, 
I _ tubs prime quality Kettle-rendered Leal Lard, pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum to surety, or otherwise ; and that he has offered himselfas 

5a pounds each. - 	which lie would be entitled on its completion and that surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 
.o bags Fine Meal, ii' pounds net each. ! which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person the bond required by section in of chapter 7 of the 
7 	boas Bran. So pond. net  each. or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, r 88o, if the 

(_o bushels O;ts, 3' pounds not. subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be cal- contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for 
.. bales prime quality 	Iitnethy Hay, tare not to culated upon 	the estimated amount of the si-ork 	by wham he consents to become surety. 	The adequacy 

excoed three por,nd-; weight charged as which the bids are tested. 	The consent above men- and sufficiency of this security shall, in addition to the 
received at Bh,;kw e11's Island. , tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, I justitieatinn and acknowled,untent, 	be approved by the 

: barrels first qua.  Tin 	al Sod.t, about 74o pounda in writing, of each of the persons signing the same that Comptroller of the City of New York. 
her barrel. i he is a housch„lder or freeholder in the City of Ncw No bid or estimate will be received or considered 

-- dozen Rath Brick. York, and is north the amount of the security required unless accompanied by either a certified check upon 
_res 	.,fcty .`.1alChe=. . 	for the completion of this contract, over and above all I one of the National or State banks of the City of New 
cross Matches. his debts of every 	nature, and over and 	above 	his York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or stoney, to 

_~  d,z:in 'hoc Blackinz, Ni'. 	; liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; 	and that he has the amount of five per centum of the amount t:f security 
rr '< Chloride of lime, containing not less offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
._.. 	:c per cent. of Chlorine. intention to execute the bond required by section to of Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed 

chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New I envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
ieERv, DRY GOODS, ETC. . 1 ork, if 	the contract shall 	be awarded to the per- I the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 

son 	Cr persons for whom he consents to become surety. I the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
_ 	-- 	.\ . t:. Bowls. The adequacy- and sufficiency of the security offered to said box until such check or money has been examined 
_. 	...:.,TiedMugs. be approved by the C~mptrollerefthcCitv of New York. by said officer or clerk and found tobecorrect. 	All such 

- 	_- 	- 	• r Cups. No 	bid 	or estimate 	will 	be 	considered 	unless 	ac-  deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
i feces 1 filar' >Iu-lip. companied 	by 	either a certified 	check upnr. 	one 	of returned to the persons making the same, within three 
yards Stillwater \Iu-lip. the State or -National banks of the City of New York, days after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful 

tueds Pure S. A. Curl,d Hair. dra•,c n to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days 	after 
_rocs Cotton Laces. amount of hce per centl:ni of the amount of the security notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
•ros- Dress button-. required for the 	faithful 	perf rmance of the 	contract execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 

- 	Rubber Sheets. Such check or money must Nrrr be inclosed in the scaled him shall he forfeited to and retained by the City of New 
.cozen pairs Boys' Socks. envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal 

_ 	.iozen Coticn Mops. the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of  but if he shall execute the contract within the time afore- 
the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 	deposited in said. the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

F.SRDWARE, TiN, SCOODEN-w.CRE, Ei-c. said box until such check or mono)• has been examined by  Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
I said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 

: izen Roundi'cythe Stones. : deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be re- w ',thin five days after written notice that the same has 
I 'one Gordon Flues. turned to the persons makinz the same n ithuiii three days been aworded to his or their hid or proposal, or if he or 

zen 	sae Knives. after the cc,ntract is awarded 	If the successful bidder they accept but do not execute the contract and provide 
- 	zrn Tin L'ianer Plates. ! 	shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that ' such proper security as has been heretofore stated to he 
.il first auality Manila Belt Rope, 5-in h. the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the requisite, 	lie 	or they 	shall be 	considered as having 
r,unds each Cord. I saute, the amount of the deposit made by him shall he abandoned it and 	as in default to the 	Corporation, 

; ounds Sail fu inc. 
,,I 	firer 	,:,.,lir.. 	\t~,,,;1-, 	R..1 	A..,.e 	.._,,,..1, 

I forfeited to and retained by the City of New York, as 
f 	 c,, 	.,t 	. 	i..., 

and the contract will he readvertised and relet as pro- 
..;,c.,i 	1..- 	I..... 

sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall' 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to 
the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled on its completion, and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
at any subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to 
be calculated upon the estimated amount of the Work by 
which the bids are tested. The consent above men-
tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, 
in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that 
he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
forthe completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety orotherwise, and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section t2 ul 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, 188o, if the contract shall be awarded to the per-
son or persons for whom he consents to become surety. 
•I 'he adequacy and sufficiency of this security shall, in 
addition to the justification and acknowledgment, be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered 
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon 
one of the State or National hanks of the City of Nev. 
York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money. 
to the amount of five per centum of the amount of 
security required for the faithful performance of the 
contract. Such check or money must NOT be in-
closed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but must he handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart-
ment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or stoney has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within thrice days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neg-
lect within five days after notice that the contract has 
been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount 
of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and re-
tained by the City of New York as liquidated damages 
for such neglect or refusal ; but if lie shall execute the 
contract Within the time aforesaid the amount of I:is 
deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute, the contract and pro- 
vide such proper security as has been heretofore state,', 
to be requisite, he or they shall be considered a-
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corprra-
tion ; and the contract will be readvertised and relet a- 
provided by law, 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from time to time, as the Commissioners may dcterminc. 

The form of the contract, including specifications. 
shoiving the manner of payment, will be furnisher! at 
the office of the Department ; and bidders are cautie,uei 
to examine each and all of its provisions carctallr-, a- 
the Board of Public Charities and Correction a iii 
upon its absolute enforcetu:nt in every particular, 

Dated Xe•s Vii, August to, t8Sq. 

HENRY I-1. POR1'1:11, President, 
CHARLES F. SI.\lMuiNS, M.1).,Commissioner, 
EDWARd) C. SHEEHY, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

_, its nrst quality %lama molt Kepe, 9 thread. ne seals execute the contract w itfun the time aforesaid, 	ilidders avid write out the amount of their estimate in 
- 	cross Het and Crat Hooks. the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. addition to inserting the same in figures. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIFS.AND CORRECTtt,N, 
_ 	i ,axen first q::alitc I. C. Roofing Tin, t4 X zo. Should the person or persons to whom the contract Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp. No. 66 THIRD AVENUE, 

",xes first quality Charcoal Tin, IKN, t4 x 20. may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract troller, in accordance aeith the terms of the contract, or N Ew YORV, Augnst iz, t889 
_ 	, 'axes first qualitt• Charcoal Tin, IX, t4 x en. within five days after written notice that the same has from time to time as the Commissioners may determine. 

N ACCORDANCE yWITH t: ndles first quality Galvanized Iron, \ o. 24, been as ardcd to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or The form of the contract, 	including specifications, AN ORDINANCE (IF li 	I 	 " _y 1 5 4. they accept but do not execute the contract and give i showing the mannerof payment, will be furnished at the the Common Council, 	In relation to the burial 	it 
• _ 	_oohs first quality Stove-pipe Iron, 	No. 24, . the proper security, he or they shall be considered as p office of the Llepartment, and bidders are cautioned to i, strangers or unknown persons who may die in any ,tithe 

Co x 54. having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora. examine each and all of its provisions carefully, as the publte institutions of the City of New York," the Cont- 

L(', .., Lion, and the contract v: ill be readvertised and relet as Board of 	Public Charities and Correction 	will insist '1 missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
j provided by law. upon its absolute enforcement in every- particular. follows 

first gnslits Coffin Box Boards, t" x no to 	7/n'r;rrar'itr rjthem-toles,sx/~/rirr,-;ana's,:rarrs,ar11 Dated Neu YoRc, Au,Gust to, 1889. At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from foot of Seventh 
' ; 	x 	IS to 16 feet. dressed one side. 	• 	+r+erchaud:sr must .zor ;,rm in it'll re.~pr,f to //it sanr- 

.. .. 	:~,t 	first 	ualit y Ash Picture 1Jouldin 	 yes c 	Me same on e_rhi.~ 	lore at flee o ire n/' the said q 	} 	 g—sam- 	0 	J HENRY H. I (II L'1'F:R, President, 
street—Unknown man, aged about 40 years ; s feet C 
inches high ; brown hair and chin beard ; brown 

pie. Dedar4nrrxt. 	6r~idrrs are cardi•r+.•ed to 	e_rmuin.< fire CHARLES E. 5131MtCsS, M. D., Commissioner, ~ sandy mustache ; right arm off near <houlder. 	Had ~'n 
-- feet first quality clearW'hite Pine, 4" x 12 	x spe: T%/Xatious for Parlirr(ars of lire arfirtes, etc., rr- . 	EDWARD C. SH1?EHY. Commissioner, black 	cloth 	vest, 	gray 	striped 	pants, 	gray 	fl:mncl 

rz feet, dressed two sides, grind. refine uradi e their estirnatc•s. I ublic Charities and Correction. jumper, laced shoes. 
feet first quality cicarW-hite Pine, t~._" x tz x Bidders will state the price for each article, by which ---- Unknown man from off 	Pier 03, East river—Ar'_d 16 feet, dressed two sides, 

first quality clear Vu hite Pine, 	" .•_<t 	 3 	x 	us 	x 
the bids will he tested. 

Bidders grill write out the amount of their estimate in 

I 	

TO CO~ I RAC•I ORS. : 
about 3o years ; 5 feet 	inches high ; light brown ba ir. d 

t6 feet, dressed two sides. addition to inserting the same in figures. -- 
sand}' 	mustache. 	Had 	on 	black 	pants, blue 	check 

loot firs q,taliIv clear R'hite Pine, t t s" x t4 x Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- 
I jumper, white cotton 	undershirt, 	white cotton soy!.:-, 

laced shoes. 
14 feet, dressed two sides, troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or j PROPOSALS 	F( )R 	MATERIALS 	AND Unknown man from foot of Grand street—Aged aLcut 

ct first quality extr., cb,ar shelving, rz to t6" from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 'CORK RI ('ft 1RED 1 O S7 1•._\\l-H1•:RT- 3o wears ; 5 feet 7 inches hi;;h ; dark brown hair, mused N 	to to 16 feet, dressed both sides. 
icces first quality "prp.:ce, 4 x 6 	x if feet. 

The form r:i the contract, including specifications, and 
showing 	the 	manner of payment, will 	be furnished ING A I':1V ILION :`i"1- IDI(J-I- A51 LC'Nl, with 	raa 	Had on black diagonal coat 	and 	ui t`, i 	g 	' -' s 

- _. 	:,:eves first 	uality spruce q 	p 	Joists, 3 x 4" x 16 - at 	the office 	of the 	Department; 	and 	bidders 	are R 	NDALL'ti 	ISLAND, 	N1'.\\ 	Y"URli A I gait 	knit undershirt and drawer,, white cotton soda-, 

feet. cautioned to examine each and all of its provisions care- CITI . 
gaiters. 

At Workhouse, Blackwell's Island—James Mclvili,., ;.ieces 	first 	qual ty 	e'}race 	Joists. 	zx4' x t6 fully, as the Board of Public Charities and Correction aged ya }ears. 	Committed June 7, ',889. feet 
extra XSY clear sawed 	Pine 	Shingles, 	tS 

wilt insist upon its absolute enforcement in every par- 
ticular. SEAT.EI) 	BIDS OR 	ESTI\1ATES 	FOR 	T:-HE 

At N• Y. City AsyLmt for Insane, Illackwell's 1;l,ui l 
—julia Armstrong, aged 4t ti•ears ; 5 fe;:t 4 inches I i_h; inches. Dated NEW YoRlt, August in, 1889. J 	aforesaid work and materials, in accordance with brown, hair, blue eyes. 	Had on when admitted Cali first quality clear Clap Boards, ': x 9" x tz HENRY H. YC) ' 	'R, President, 

the specifications and 	plans, will 	be 	received at the Wrap and dre-s. 
feet rabbeted and druble-faced.- 

r 	q~.raI tt- Hemlock Boards, t" x 	x t4 feet. ('II" 	E 	el\l\f(l\~, >L D., Commissioner, 
office of the Department of Public Charities and Cor- 
rection, No. 66 Third avenue, in fife Cit}• of "rew fork, 

At Honceopathic Hospital, Ward's Island—Geor-,c 

- 	r:rst quality clear seasoned White Pine Ceiling F 1 riI ARD C. SH F:F:HY, Commissioner, until to o'clock A. a,. of Friday, August z3, tS8). 	The 
Richard 	 feet 	inches high aged 51 years ; 5 	8 	 ; gray eye-, 
black hair. 	Had on aehen admitted blue flannel 

Bearde, t' x 4f; z if feet, tongued, grooved Yubiie Charities and Correction. person or persons making any bid or estimate shall jean 	blue check jumper, 	brogan shoe,, gray 	pants, 
and beaded, dressed one side. furnish the same in a scaled envelope, indorsed " Bid or black derby hart. _ 	_ :vet Partition Board. first quality. clear and i'o CQ~-I•J`; ~C j I RS. 

Estimate for Steam-heating a Pavilion at Idiot Asylum, Michael Alexander—Aged 48 years ; 5 feet 8 inches 
seasoned, tongued, grooved, beaded 	and Randall's 	Island," 	and with 	his 	or 	their 	name 	or high ; gray eyes, black hair. 	Had on when admitted 
dressed both side, r' . names, and 	the 	date 	of 	presentation, 	to 	the 	head blue flannel coat, striped cotton pants and vest, 	black 

f:i•cces first quality Spruce, a x 6" x 25 feet. 
. , 	}.feces first quality 	prucc, z x 6' x t3 feet. MATERIAI 	AND W (IRK REQUIRED IN ! 

of said Department, at the said office, on or before 
the day and hour above named, at which time and place 

derby hat, gaiters. 
David Reed—Aged 44 years; 5 feet 8 inches high 

: 	feet first quality apruce, 2 x 4" x t3 feet. THE ERECTION OF A V~'ATER-CL(.)SF T the bids or estimates received will he publicly opened gray eyes, brown hair. 	Had on when admitted black 
pieces fir-t quality Spruce, 4x 4" x 20 feet. AN U BATH-ROOM TU\~ F-R Fl lit THE by the President of said Department and read. diagonal coat and vest, brown pants, laced shoes, black 

-:. pieces first quality Pine aiding, ?'~"x6. 
first quality Pine Roofing Plank, r'•x KE"I'RE:1"I', NEW TURK CIT1 A5YLi'\I THE BOARD OF Pt'BLtC CHARII IEs AND CORRECTION derb 	hat. y' 

feet q g 	 9 - 	~. feet first 	q ialit}• mill-planed Pine, 	'-q" 	wide, I'(.~12 I~ AI' E, BL-~~-I1~~ EI.I.'S IhLANI), 
RESERVES THE 	RIGHT' TO 	REJECT 	ALL BIDS OR 	Esn- 
StSlES IF DEEMED TO 	BE FOR THE 	PUBLIC INTEREST, 

Henry Ohman—Aged 45 years; 5 	8 inches 
high; gray eyes, black hair. 	Had on when admitted 

for panels. N. Z Y. AS 	PROs tDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 41o, LAWS OF blue diagonal coat, black vest, brown striped 	pants, 
.. _c~ feet first quality mill-planed Pine, I?/ 	. 188x. gaiters, black and white straw hat. 

4 p1 eces Spr:ice, first quality-, 6 x 8 ' x no feet. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or con- At Randall's Island Hospital—David Loughlin, aged 
I 	piece Spruce, first quality, 6 r.8 x 25 feet. C~E:ILED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THF. tract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the go years. 

ptcce• Spy:ice, fu,t gc:,lity, 6 x 8 x t5feet. ~7 	aforesaid work and materials, in accordance with Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
pieces Spruce, first quality, 3 x 6 x zo feet. the specifications 	and plans, 	will 	be received 	at 	the as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 	to the By order, 

-O f, -o 	first quality Ledger Boards. office of the Department of Public Charities and (or- Corporation. G. F. BRITTON, Secretary. 
, pieces fir-t quality Spruce, 3 x4 x t5 feet. rection, No. 65 third avenue, in the City of New York, i The award of the contract will be made as soon as 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARIr1ES AND CORRECTION', 
-1 

	

-4 pieces first q.eality Spruce, 3 x 6 x no feet 	until to o'clock 	A. St. 	Friday, 	August 	23, 	[889. 	he 	practicable after the opening of the bids. • pieces first q'.ality Spr.rce, 	\ 	x 13 feet. 	: person or persons making any bid or estimate shall 	 known 	be 3 	4 	3 

	

.._ pi,c,a first quality White Pine, t x q 	x r3 feet, 
dressed, 

furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed "Bid 
Estimate for Water- 'lower 

Any bidder for this contract must be 	to 	en- 
aged in and well prepared for the business, and must No. 66 THIRD AVENUE,  

NEW YORE, August tongued and grooved. I or 	 closet and Bath-room 	for age satisfactory asImoniois to that effect; and the 7, 1889. 
- = first quality Hemlrck Boards, I x to x r3 feet. 

i,undles first 	Lath, 
the Retreat, Blackwell's Island," and with his or their 

date 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded TN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 

quality 
; 	oilier 	be delivered 

name or names, and the 	of presentation, to the 
head of 	said 	Department, at the said office, on 	or 

will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract 	or their 	with 

1 	the Common Council, ° In relation to the burial of 
strangers or unknown 	who may die in any of the persons .•1:1 	to 	 at Blackwell's Island 

- acid before the day and hour above named, at which time 
by his 	bond, 	two sufficient 

in 	 amount of 	TWO ureties, 	each 	the 	penal institutions of the Cit}• of New York," the Cont- public C • 	ricks 
and 

at the dice of the Department w 
I'.t rh 	Charities and Correction, in 	the 	Cit}• 	of 	New 

and place the bids or estimates received will be publicly THOUSAND ($2 000) DOLLARS. missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
1 • rk, 	until 	rc 	o'clock 	A. 	sl• 	of 	Friday, Au«list 	z3, 

opened by the President of said Department and read. 
p 	) 	 p Each bid or estimate shall contain and. state the name follows: 

The person or persons making an" bid or esti• THE BOARD of PcnLlc CHARITIES AND CORRECTION I and place of residence of each of the persons making the At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from One Hundred 
i . one 	shall 	futnish 	the 	same 	in 	a 	sealed 	envelope, RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES same, the names of all persons interested with him or and Thirty-seventh street and Harlem river—Unknown 
'rack rsed 	' Bid or Estimate for Grocerie>, bra' Goods, IF 	DEE+1ED 	TO 	BE 	FOR 	THE 	PUBLIC 	INTEREST, 	As  then[ therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it man, aged about 40 years ; 5 feet to inches high ; body in 
! in, L•amber, etc.," with his or their name or names, PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 41o, LAWS OF 188x. shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made with. an advanced state of decompo-ition ; about six months in 
:d 	the 	data 	c,f presentation, to 	the 	head 	of said No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract out any connection with any other person making an es- water. 	Had on black coat and vest, dark gray pants, 

I ,cpartment, at the said office, on or 	before 	the day 
hour 

awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Car. timate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair blue flannel shirt, gray woolen undershirt and drawers, 
.:n,.l 	above named, at which time and place the poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, and without collusion Sr fraud 	and that no member of blue woolen socks, high top boots. 
::it'.= or estimates received will be publicly opened by 

President of said Department and read. ..:r 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Car- the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Unknown man, from One Hundred and Thirty-fifth 
poration. Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other offi- street and Haricot river, aged about z5 year', ; 5 feet 7 

71LE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION The award of the contract will be made as soon as cer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- inches high ; black hair and moustache; brown eye=. 
'<F'ERVES THE EIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS oR E5TI• 
'ii ',TES IF DEE51ED TO he FOR THE 	PUBLIC INTEREST, 

practicable after the opening of the bids. 
Any bidder for 	 be known 	be this contract must 	 to 	en- 

ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it j 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The bid 

Had on blue cotton jumper, black coat, blue overalle, 
 blue and white cotton socks. 

ROVIDED iN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 41o, LAWS OF gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of At 	Homoeopathic 	Ho.epit:tl, 	Ward's Deland—Jame.; 
ts82. 

\o bid 	 be 	from, 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the the party orparties making the estimate that theseveral 

therein are in all respects true. 	\','here matters stated 
Bradley, aged 44 years ; 5 feet to inches high; gray 

or estimate will 	accepted 	or contract person or perenue to whom the contract ma • be awarded eye=, brown hair. 	Had on when admitted black coat 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Car. 

upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, poration 	 as 
, will be required to give security for the performance of more than one person is interested, it is requisite that 

the VERIFICATION be made and subscribed by all the 
and pants, brown vest, brogan shoes, black derby hat. 

surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora. 
the a,ntr.,ct by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of I EN THOU- Parties interested. 

Welch, John 	aged 	ears; 6 feet high 	blue a e;, J 	 g 	53 Y 	 g 	y 
gray hair. 	Had on when admitted black frock coat, 

tion. 
The award of the contract will bemade as soon as 

SAND '.S I0, 00, DOLLARS. Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the gray vest, brown striped pants, brogan shoes, black derby 
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in hat. 

practicable after the opening of the bids. and place' ..f residence of each of the persons making the the City of New York, with their respective places of Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
Delivery will be required to be made from time to same ; the names of all persons interested with him or business or residence, to the effect that if the contract By order, 

time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the them therein ; and if no other person be Sc interested, it be awarded to the person making the estimate, they G. F. BRIT TON, 
said Commissioners. shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made with- will, un its being so awarded, become bound as his Secretary 
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SUPREME COURT 
In the matter of the application of the Board of Educa-

Lion by the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of 
Xcw York, relative to acquiring title by the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
❑, certain lands on the northerly side of Fifty-first 
street, near Lexington avenue, in the Nineteenth 
Nord of said city, duly selected and approved by said 
Bo:ad as a site for school purposes, under and in 
pursuance of the provisions of chapter t91 of the Laws 
of x888. 

T A 7E, 'lHE  UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
V V 	of Estimate in the above-entitled matter, ap- 
lninted pursuant to the provisions of chapter r91 of the 
Laws of 1888, hereby give notice to the owner or 
owners, lessee or lessees, parties and persons, respect-
ively entitled to or interested in the lands, tenements, 
hereditaments and premises, title to which is sought to 
be acquired in this proceeding, and to all others whom 
it may Concern, to wit : 

I irst—I"hat we have completed our estimate of the 
Inns and damage to the respective owners, lessees, par-
tics and persons interested in the lands or premises 
afl,cted by this proceedin , or having any interest 
therein, and have filed a true report or transcript of 
such estimte in the office of the hoard of Education for 
the inspection of whomsnever it may concern. 

-,econd—I hat all parties or persons whose rights may 
I)S affected by the said estimate and who may object to 
Lie' same or any part thereof, may, within thirty days 
tft,r the first publication of this notice file 

I 
heir objee-

ti its to such estimate in writin.4 with its at our office, 
I:...,m No. 17, on the second floor of Nn. 45 William 
--ircet, in the said city, its provided by section 4 of 

nptcr 191 of the lays of s888, and that tee, the said 
l mntissinners, will hear parties so objecting at our 
-aid office on the ei.dhteenth day of September, 1889, at 2 

clock r. Ni., and upon such subsequent days as may be 
and necessary. 
Third—That our report herein will be presented to the 

supreme Court of the State of New York at a Special 
firm thereof, to be held at Chambers in the County 

t art-house, in the City of New York, nn the ad den' of 
sober, 5889, at the opening of the Court on that clay, 

.,nd that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
rn be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the 

-,:id report be confirmed. 

Uated N idw 'ii 'Ii R, -1 ugust 8, 1989. 

f'Fa'I.'lfR B. (1LN EY, 
IA\IFS M. VARNUM, 
MATTHIEW CHALMERS, 

Commissioners, 
LAMtosT McLoccnt-tu, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired to that part of EAST ONE HUNDRED 
.AND FI 8•l Y-FI F I H SLI EE I.' (although not yet 
named by proper authcrity), extending front Railroad 
avenue, East, to Third avenue, in the l wenty-third 
\lard of the City of New York, as the same has been 
heretofore laid out and designated as  first-class street 
or road by the Department of Public Park. 

VVE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and A.-e-smenr in the above-

cnritled ❑tatter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
e'tcd in this proceeding, and to the owner or owner,, 
„-cl3.ant or occupant., of all houses and lots and 
smsrffroved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and 
to Al other: whom it may concern, to wit : 

Fir-t—That we have completed our estimate and 
...so<-ment, and that all per on inters-ted in this pro- 
„ding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 

I: icing objections thereto, do pre-ent their said objec-
ti-il, in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. zoo 
Itruadway 'fifth floors, in the said city, on or before the 
i Ith day oT Septenmmer, 5889, and that we, the sold 
.:'omission or- , will ]tear parties to objective within the 

eek-dat'., next after the said ,4th day of September, 
g 5 and for that purpo,c will be in attendance at our 

.ii,l office on each of said ten days at z o'clock r, sr, 
second—That the abstract cif our said estimate and 

,s-r--❑tent, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
,n,l Aso all the allidavits, e,timates and othcrdocuments 
r-5d by u; in making our report, have been depo-itcd 
tcith the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
New York, at his office, No 35 (hambers street, in the 
said city, there to remain until the 14th day of Septem-
6cr, 5889. 

Third—That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, viz, : 
-Northerly by the centre line of the blocks between East 
One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street and Fast One Hun-
dred and Fifty-sixth street ; easterly by the westerly 
side of Third avenue ; southerly by the centre line of 
the blocks between East One Hundred and fifty-fourth 
street and East One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street; 
and westerly by the easterly side of Railroad avenue, 
East ; excepting from said area all the streets, avenues 
and roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legally opened, 
and all the unimproved land included within the lines of 
streets, avenues. roads, public squares and places shown 
and laid out upon any mop or maps filed by the Com-
missioners of the Department of Public Parks, pursuant 
to the provisions of chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874, and 
the Laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter 410 of the 
Laws of x882, as s,ich area is shown upon our benefit 
map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will he presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
York, on the twenty-seventh day of September, 1889, 
at the opening of the Court on that day, and that then 
r.nd there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated New You r., July 29, 1889. 
J. FAIRFAX McLAUGHLIN, Chairman, 
IIIICHAEL J. McKE\NA, 
THOMAS O'CALLAGHAN, JR. 

Commissioners. 
CARROLI, BERRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
ntonalty of the City of New York, relative to ac-
quiring certnin piece,9 or parcels of land and the 
title thereto, wherever the same have not been here- 
tofore acquired, for the use of the public for the 
purposes of sewerage and drainage, pursuant to 
chapter 423 of the Laws of 1888, being a strip of 
land twenty-feet in width, and extending in an 
easterly direction from the easterly termination of 
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SEVENTH 
STREET fo the HARLEM RIVER, as laid down 
on certain maps filed in the several depositories 
designated by and in pursuance of law, 

YURSUANT9O CHAPTER 423 OF THE LAWS 
1888, and other statutes in such cases made and 

provnded, notice is hereby given that an application will 
be made to the Supreme Court of the State of New 
York, at a Special 'Term of said Court, to be held at 
Chambers thereof in the County Court-house, in the 
City of New York, on 'Thursday, the zgth day of Aug-
ust, .889, at the opening of Court on that day or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, for the 
appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment in the above-entitled matter. The nature and 
extent of the improvement hereby intended is the acquis-
ition of title in the name and on behalf of the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty, of the City of New York, 
for the use of the public, to all the lands and premises, 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances there- 
to belonging, required for the purposes of sewerage and 
drainage, pursuant to chapter 423 of the Laws of 1888, 

being a strip of land twenty feet in width, and extend 
ing to an easterly direction from the easterly tenninatiot 
of One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street to the Harletr 
river, as laid down on certain maps filed in the sevcra 
depo,itnrtes designated by and in pursuance of law 
being the following describ_d land 

Bceinnm{' at a point, the intersection of the centr' 
line of One Hundred and Sixty. seventh street with the 
weacrly line of the Edceconthe road. 

'Thence easterly in a line radial to the curve of said 
road, and deflecting to the loft from the centre line of 
One Hundred and rtxty-seventh street produced, 3o de-
grees and 9 minutes, distance too feet, to the easterly 
line of Ed.gccombc road. 

I hence northerly along the said easterly line 33 14-toc 
feet. 

Thence southwesterly i6 73.500 feet to a point in a 
line parallel to and di-tint zo feet northerly from the 
radial line of the curve of the Edgecombe road, being 
the flr-t course mentioned, and making an angle with 
'aid line of t28 degrees 18 minutes and 30 seconds. 

I'henee westerly and parallel to the radial line above 
mentioned, and distuu on feet nnrthcrly therefrom, 
distance go to-too feet, to the westerly line of the Edge-
combe road, 

"Thence southerly along said line zo r-:oo feet to the 
point or place of beginning, 

Also, beginning at a point in the easterly line of 
Edgecombe road, said point being 577 09-100 felt 
northerly from the initial point of the first curve north-
erly from f)ne Hundred and Sixty-fifth street. 
'Thence northeasterly and deflecting front the radial 

line of said curve to the left 51 degrees 4r minutes and 
30 seconds, distance go 3-to-., feet. 

Thence deflecting to the right 38 degrees 43 minutes 
and ^- , seconds, distance 19 St-too feet, to the westerly 
line of the land of time Mayor, Aldermen and Common-
alty of the City of New York, now occupied by the 
Croton Aqueduct. 

Thence .ilcng said line and deflecting to the left 89 
degrees and 55 minutes, distance so feet. 

Thence deflecting to the left go degree-; and 5 minutes, 
distance aC feet. 

'Thence d:flectiiS to the left 38 degrees 43 minutes 
and zo second., distance 7z 24-too feet, to the easterly 
line of Edgecontbe rood. 

Thence southerly and along said line 3g tg-too feet to 
the point or place of beginning 

Also, beginning at a point in the easterly line of the 
land of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, now occupied by the Croton Aque-
duct, said point being describ,-d and located as follows, 
viz. : 

Beginning at a point on the easterly line of Edge -
combo road, 177 99-rcn beet northerly front file initial 
point of the first curve northerly from One hundred and 
Sixty-fifth street. 

I hence northeasterly and dcflucting from the radii 
line of said curve to the left 5t degrees 41 minutes and 
3o seconds, distance 92 3-toe feet. 

'Thence deflecting to the right 38 degrees .13 minutes 
and arm seconds, distance tog 8r-too feet, to and through 
the land now occupied by the Croton Aqueduct, as 
nforesnid, being the paint in the easterly line and the 
place of beginning. 

Thence easterly and in continuation of the line last 
described as being to and through the land now occupied 
by the Croton Aqueduct, distance 16g go-roc feet. 

'I hence def cctin to the right 3t degrees and 9 minutes, 
distance 534 8-l_o feet. 

'I hence dcllocting to the left at degrees and 5 minutes, 
said direction filing at right angles to Tenth avenue, 
distance 48 86-too felt. 

i hence northerly and deflecting to the left yo degrees, 
distance zo feet. 

'I hence westerly and deflecting to the left go degree-, 
distance 45 14-too feet. 

'Thence deflecting to the right :.t degrees and five 
minutes, distance 135 9::-100 feet. 

7 hence deflecting to the left 3t degrees and 8 minute,, 
distance 171 gt-roe feet to the ea-terly line of the land 
of the Mayor, Aidcrmcn and Commonalty of the City oh 
New York, now occupied by the Craton Aqueduct. 

Thence -o:rtherly and alou;; :rid line, nd deiler.tiog to 
the left 89 degree, and 55 minctes, distance zo feet, to 
the point or place of l eginning. 

Al-o, I eginningi at it point in the line of high water 
of the Harlem river, said point being descril_ed and 
located a-. follows, viz. : 

Beginning at a point in the e m'"terlylineof Edgccomlie 
mad , 77 99-too feet northerly from the initial point of 
the fir-t curve northerly front Onc Hundred and Sixty-
fifth Street. 

''hence northea'terly and deflecting from the radial 
line of said cur e to the left et degree; 41 minutes and 
30 second-, di'tance gz 3-ion feet. 

Thence deflecting to the right 38 degrees 43 minutes 
and zo seconds, distance 275 75-550 feet to and through 
the land now occupied by the Croton Aqueduct its 
aforesaid and John Elliot, trustee, etc. 

Thence southeasterly and continuing through the 
land of John Elliot, trustee, etc„ deflecting to the right 
31 degrees and 8 minutes, distance 134 8-t,.:o feet. 

Thence deflecting to the left as degrees and 5 minutes, 
said direction being also at right angles to Tenth 
avenue, distance 48 86-too feet to the point or place of 
beginning, being high-water line, Harlem river. 

'Thence easterly and in continuation of the last men-
tioned direction 7 19-10 1 feet to the westerly line of the 
Exterior street as established by the Commissioners of 
the Sinking Fund of the City of New York, and shown 
upon it map dated August 35, 1887. 

Thence across said street and in the last mentioned 
direction continued, distance i5o 8o-reo feet to the 
bulkhead and the United States Channel line of the 
Harlem river. 

Thence northerly along said line no 7-too feet. 
''hence westerly t5o 8t-too feet to the westerly line 

of Exterior street above-mentioned. 
Thence continuing in the same westerly direction 

5 6g-too feet to the land of John Elliot, tru,tee, etc. 
1 hence southerly and at right angles to the last course 

zo feet to the point or place of beginning. 
Dated NEw Yone, July z5, 188g. 

WILLIAM H. CLARK, 
Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. a'1'ryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Cont-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title wherever the same has net been heretofore 
acquired, to that part of EAST' ONE HUNDRED 
AND FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET (although not yet 
named by proper ar.thority , extending from Railroad 
avenue East to 'Third avenue, in the 'Twenty-third 
Ward of the City of New York, as the same has been 
heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road by the Department of Public Parks. 

WE, 'rTI E UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSION ERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons 
interested in this proceeding and to the owner or 
owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots 
and improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, 
and to all others whom it may concern, to wit 

First,- That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this 
proceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objections 
in writing, duly verified, to us at ouroffice, No, zoo Broad-
way fifth floor), in the said city, on or before the 7th 
day of September, .889, and that we, the said Com-
missioners, will hear parties so objecting within the ten 
week-days next after the said 7th day of September, 
5889, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our 
said office on each of said ten days, at r o'clock P. Ni. 

Second.—That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit 
maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates and other 
documents used by us in making our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of 
the City of New York, at his office, No. 31 Chambers 
street, in the said City, there t3. remain until the 7th day 
of September, t88g. 

'Third.—That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of Land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bouttded and described as followw%, viz. 
Northerly by the centre line of the blocks between East 
(-)ne Hundred and Fifty-eighth street and East One 
Hundred and F'ifty-nimill street; easterly by the 
we_terly side of 'Third avenue; 'outhcrly by the 
centre line of the blocks between East Gnu Hun- 
dred and Fifty-s,:ventlt street and Fast One Hun
tired and Fifty-ci.zhth street, and westerly by the 
easterly side of Railroad avenue, East, excepting frntn 
said area all the streets, avenues and roads, or portions 
thereof, heretofore legally opened, and all the unimproved 
land included within the hues of streets, avenues, roads, 
public squares and places shown and laid out upon any 
map or mops filed by the Commissioners of the I'epart-
ment of Public P:rrks, pursuant to the provisions of 
chapter 604 of the Lrnvs of 1874, and the laws amenda-
tory, thereof, or of chapter Oro of the Laws of 583., as 
such area is shown upon our benefit maps deposited as 
aforesaid. 

Fourth,—'l hat our report herein will lie presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, it a Special 
Term thereof, to he held at the Chambers thereof, in the 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 
twentieth day of Fep•cml>sr, t88g, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 
thereafter as eoun=el can be heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report be confirmed, 

Dated Now YORK, July ,7, x889. 
tifrAVARI) M CUF:, Chairman, 
t:Il,itl'R'l' 11.'PEIR, 1v., 
JOHN H. KI iCHI;N, 

Commissioners. 
CARROLL Beauty, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City' of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Cotn-
ntonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the sane has not been heretofore ac-
quircrl, to that part of FAST' ONE HUNDRED 
AND F'1FTY-Si-aCOtiJJ S'1'Idi';E't "nIthnnghootyct 
named by proper authority, cxtendin'g Irout Rail-
road ❑ venue, East, to Third avcuuc, in the Twenty--
third Ward of the City rf Net,' York, as the same has 
been hcretotorc laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road by the Dcp urtOacnt of Public Parks. 

W F, THE U Nr)RRSIGN ED, COyMMMISSION ERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give unties to the owner or 
owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots 
and improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, 
and to all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in these 
proceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, 
and who may he opposed to the same, do present their 
objections in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, 
No..00 Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on Or 
before the eSth day of August 5889, and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting 
within the ten week days next after the said zoth day of 
August, 1889, and for that purpose will be in attend-
ance at our said office on each of said ten days at z 
o'clock, I. Ni. 
Second—'That the abstract oI the said estimate and 

assessment, together with our ❑taps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and ether documents which were 
used by its in making our report, have been deposited in 
the office of the Department of Public \Yorks, in the 
City of New York, there to remain until the 28th day of 
August, zSSg. 

'Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit: All those lots, pieces 
or parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City 
of New York which, taken together, are hounded and 
described as follows, viz.: Northerly by the centre line 
of the blocks between East Une Hundred and Fifty-
second street and East One Hundred and I-ifty-third 
street ; easterly by the westerly side of 'Third avcnuc ; 
southerly by the centre line of the blocks between Eat 
One Hundred and Fifty-first street and East One Hun-
tired and Fifty seecnnd street, and westerly by the c:ist-
erly side of Railroad avenue, East ; excepting from said 
area sill the streets, avenues- and roads, or portions 
thereof, heretofore legally opened, and all the unim-
prorcd Lmd included within the lines of streets, avenues, 
roads, public squares and places shown and laid out 
upon any map or maps filed by the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to the pro-
visions of chapter 604 of the Laws of x874, and the laws 
amendatory thereof, or of chapter 4to of the laws of 
1882, as such area is shown upon our benefit map 
deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth— Chat our report herein will he presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to he held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in 
the City of New York, on the thirteenth day of Septem- 
ber, 1889, at the opening of the court on that day, 
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the 
said report be confirmed. 

Dated Nety Y, ur, July so, t88y. 
MICHAEL J. McKENNA, 
J. FAIRFAX McLAUGHLIN, 
'THOMAS O'CALLAt;lIAN, JR., 

C,mmissioners. 
CAR[toLL BERRY, 

Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City' of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayer, Aldermen and Cotn-
monalty of the City of Ness' York, relative to ac-
quiring title, wherever the same bias not been hereto-
fore acquired, to RUSE SI'Rl•,E'I (alihough not yet 
named by proper authorit)'), extending from Third 
avenue to Bergen avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward 
of the City of New York, as the same has been here-
tofore laid out and designated as a first-class street or 
road by the Department of Public Parks. 

W E, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to the owner or 
owners, ocutpant or occupants, of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others w-hnm it may concern, to wit : 

first—That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
cecdings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
who may be opposed to the same, do present their objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. zoo 
Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before the 
7th day of Septlntber, 1889, and that we, the said Com-
missioners, will hear parties so objecting within the ten 
week-days next after the said 7th day of September, 
5889, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our 
said office on each of said ten days at z o'clock r, at. 

Second-1'itot the abstract of the said estimate and 
asses-menu, together with our naps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and other documents woitich were 
used by its in making our report, have siren deposited in 
the office of the Department of Public \Yorks, in the 
City of New York, there to remain until the 7th day 
of September, 1889. 

Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land,'.ituate, lying and being in the City of 
New York, which, taken together, are bounded and de-
scribed as follows, viz.: Northerly by the centre line of 
the block between Grove street and Rose street ; east-
erly by the westerly side of Bergen avenue ; southerly 
by the centre line of the block between Westchester 
avenue and Rose street, and westerly by the easterly 
side of Third avenue ; excepting from said area all the 
streets, avenues and roads, or portions thereof, hereto-
fore legally opened, and all the unimproved land in-
cluded within the lines of streets, avenues, roads, public 
squares and places shown and laid out upon any map 
or maps filed by the Commissioners of the Department 

of Public Parks pursuant to the provisions of chapter 
6o4 of the Laws of ,874, and the laws amendatory 
thereof, or of chapter.to of the Laws of ,88x, as such 
area is shown upon our benefit map deposited a; afore-
said. 

Fourth—That our report herein will he presented to 
the isriprcme Court of the State of New York, at :-
Special 'Term thereof, to be field at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in 
the City of New York, on the twentieth day of Septent-
her, 1889, at the Opening of the Court on that day, and 
that then and there, or as soot thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, a motion trill be tnude that the 
said report be confirmed, 

Dated New Yutur, July 3, r88q. 
F:L\\ AltI) L. 1'ARRIS, 
'I'] 111:11.9.-; DUNLAP, 
llIR,f.',t D. INGERSOLL, 

Contmissirnri r'. 
C:IRRULL BERRY-, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Educa-
tion by the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of 
Now York, relative to acquiring title by the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty cf the City of New Yorlc, 
to certain lands in the slack bounded by First and 
Second streets and First and ,'ccoud avenues, in tie 
Seventeenth R'arrl of said city, duly seb_,ctsd an,l 
approved by said Board as a site for school purpose-, 
under and in pursuance of the provisions of chaps,_r 
191 of the Laws of t838_ 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERo 
of Estimate in the above-entitled matter, :t; -

pointed pursuant to the provisions of eh:tptcr rgz of tl. --
Latvs of 1888, hereby give notice to the o .vncr I 
owncis, lessee or lessees, parties and persons, respeLl 
ivcly entitled to or interested in the lands, tenement - . 
heruditaaients ami premises, title to w hick is sought t 
be acquired in this proceeding, and to all others whu: , 
it may concern, to wi; : 

First—That we have completed our estimate of tl.~ 
loss and damage to the respective owners, lessees, p,tr 
ties and persons int':rested in the lands or pren;i,, 
nffcetutel by this proceeding, or having any inters-: 
therein, and have filed a true report or transcript a 
such estimate in time office of the Board of Education I 
the inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 

Second—'Th:u all parties or persons whose rights m:,c 
be affected by the said estimate and who may object t . 
the same or :mum )' part thereof, may within thirty tin) 
afterthe first publication ofthis notice file their objec-
tinns to such estimate in writing with us at our otfic-5 
Room No. r7, on the second floor of No. 45 1Villiani 
street, in the said city, its provided by section 4 ''I 
chapter tyt of the Laws of t888, and that we, the said 
Commissioners will hear parties so objecting at our 
soul office on the zzd day of August, 1889, at z o'clock 
p. it., and upon such subsequent days as may be found 
necessary. 

Third—That our y_port herein will be presented t.; 
the Supreme Court of the 'State of New York at a Special 
'Term thereof, to be held at Chambers in the County 
Court-hottse in the City of New York, on the 5th day 
of September, 1889, at the opening of the Court on th:.t 
day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter 
counsel can he heard thereon, a motion will i,c nta,l< 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated Nurse Yotttc, June so, x889. 
(;F:m)RGE F. LANGBIIN, 
11OI-:A'I'IO HFNR14C1.-, 
dhlCl-LII;L J. JIUE(fUfft1N 5 

Conn rim sir 	rs. 

LAato:.T HcEecck :s, ('lerk. 

JURORS. 
NOTICE 

IN uELTIOV 'ii) JURORS FOR 51'AT1' 
COURTS. 

OFFice tit- THE CO.`A1hISSIOVRR Or Jm'RORs, I 
Ro„rt :27, STE•,s'AR'r BctLDtvc, 

C5HA8InEftS STREET AND liRos4DB.-ff, 
NEW Yuma, June i, x888. J 

ItPPLICATIOYS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL 1.1-  
heard here, from g to 4 daily, from all per, ~n , 

hitherto liable or recentl y serving, who have beco:r,c 
exempt, and all needed information will be given. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved perman-ant exemption, will receive a "jury en-
rolhnent notice,” rcq'-firing them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must he 
answered (in person, if pus,ible, and at this office only. 
under severe penalities. if exempt, the party must 
bring proof of exemption ; if liable, he must also answer 
in person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., 
etc. No attention paid to letters. 

Persons " enrolled " as liable must serve when called 
or pay their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines, if unpaid, will be en-
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the coarse of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me 
any attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names 
for enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy 
years of age, summer absentees, persons temporarily 
ill, and United States jurors are not exempt. 

Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a 
misdemeanor to give any jury paper to another to 
answer. It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment 
to give or receive any present or bribe, directly or indi-
rectly, in relation to a jury service, or to withhold any 
paper or make any false statement, and every case will 
be fully prosecuted. 

CHARLES REILLY, 
Commissioner of Jurors. 

NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER OF JURORS 
IN REGARD 1,0 CI,AI\IS F(JR ER-
EJIPTION FROM JURY DU CY. 

Rona uz7, S-rrwnmT B[-r1sni~o,? 
No. z8o BRo,D%%AV, THIRD FinoR, 

Nose YO,Rrc, June t, 5889. 

CT.AINS FOR I?XEiIIPTION FROM JURY 
d,ity will be heard by me daily at my office, from 

g A. 1L until 4 P. 51. 
'Those entitled to exemption are : Cler..ymen, lawyers, 

physicians, surgeons, surgemt-d mtists, professors or 
teachers in a college, academy or public school, licensed 
pbarntacchists or pharmacists, actually engaged in their 
respective professions and not following any other call-
ing; militiamen, policemen, and firemen; election 
officers, jury non-residents, and city employees, and 
United States employees ; officers of vessels making 
regular trips ; licensed pilots, actually following that 
calling ; superintendents, conductors and engineers „t 
a railroad company other than a street railroad coo- 
piny ; telegraph operators actually doing duty as such 
Brand, 'sheriff's, and Civil Court jurors ; stationary 
engineers I and persons physically incapable of per-
forming jury duty by reason of severe sickness, deaf-
ness, or other physical disorder. 

'Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a " jury en-
rollment notice," requiring them to appear before me 
this year,Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered tin person, if possible , and at this office only, 
under severe penalties. If exempt, the party must 
bring proof of exemption ; if liable, he must also answer 
in person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., 
etc. No attention paid to letters. 

Persons " enrolled "as liable must serve when called 
or pa their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. I he fines, if unpaid, will be en-
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me 



No. 5. FOR RI GULATING AND PAVING WITH 
GRANI i F-BLOCK PAVEMENT I'HE 
ROADWAY OF NINETY-EIGHTH 
STRI LI-, from the wemterly side of Ninth 
avenue to the easterly side of Tenth avenue. 

No. 6, FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
GRANITE-BLOCK PAVEMENT' THE 
RtuADN-AY OF MADISON AVENUE, 
from _Ninety'-fourth to One Hundred and 
Third street. 

CHARLES REILI.Y, 	 I 	 I 
Commissioner of furors. 

PUBLIC POUND. 

NOTICE,. 

O BE SOLD AT AUCTION AT PCBIIC 

No. 7, FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
GRAN1'I-E-BL(1CF PACEAIF:NT THE 
ROADVVAY OF ONE HUNDRED AND 
SIXTH S'CREE7-, Irons l'ark to Fifth avenue. 

No. S. FOR REGlI.A'I-lNG AND PAVINi; WITH 
~1SPHAT-'I' PAVEMENT T- HF: ROAD-
R•AY ()F' I'l,I A,,ANT .\\'E\ l E, from 
One Hundred and Fifteenth to (lute Hundred 

T and _Nineteenth street. 
Pound, One Hundred and 7 hirty-ninth street and 

 

No. y. Fl1R RE:GL'LA I iXG A\D P:\\"1\G WITH !'enthavenue,iron-grayIiorse,r6':hands,withb--hard 	 (- RANI'1'F1-G.Ok:K PAVEMENT THE .,nd bridle. Sale, Ilordnw iyt}i instant, at r r. N;. sh.:rp. 	 RO 1uVA'Al- OF ONE HC'SDRED AND \Fw YoRC, August 	r3P' 
lYZPq'1kh K, FIFTY-SIX I'll STREET, from Tenth to M. F-  

Por.nd 'tlaster. 	 Eleventh us-cute. 
Each estimate nnut contain the name and place of 

residence of the person making the same, the manes of all 
BOARD OF STREET OPENING 	persons interested with him therein, and ifuootherper- 

AND IMPROVEMENT. 	s'n be so 
Tat it i 

interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. 
hs made without anv connection with any other 

r m Is 	n •stnuate fir the same work end is ' 

any attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names 
for enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy 
years of are, summer absentees, persons temporarily 
III. and United States jurors, are not exempt. 

Everyman must attend to his own notice, It is a 
misdemeanor to give any jury- paper to another to 
answer, It is also pun shablc by fine or imprisonment 
t, • ,give or receive any present or bribe, directly or indi-
rectic, in relation to a jury service, or to w itlhold any 
pal Cr or make any false statement, and every case will 
.c 	flu prosecuted. IEI- 

time, and extend it to other descriptions of buildings ant 
establishments. Allextra charges "or water shall 1, 
deemed to be included inthe regular renLL, and shat 
become um charge and lien upon the buildings repo,, 
;rhiek they are reslectively inr;tinsed, and, if not 'aid 

I shall be returned as arrears to flue clerk of arrears 
Sude regalar rents, including the cairn charges abate 
cucnt1oned, shall be collected from the owners or occu 
pants of all such buildings respectively, which shall be 
situated upon lots adjoining any street or avenue in saic 
city in w Inch the distributing water-pipes are or may be 
laid, and from which they can be supplied with water. 
Said rents, including the extra charges aforesaid, steal. 
become a charge and lien upon such houses and lots, 
respectively, as herein provided, but no charge what. 
ever shall be tin :sit against anybuildiug in -wh cic a 
toqter-mete, many have been, or sfrall be paced as pro. 
z-ided in this act. In all sucfe cases time c/ear. e for 
.rater stall  be deternrined only by the qu:rnlity rj:oater 
actually mused as sho:on l' said ureters, * * * * 4 
* * * * * * The said coneouissipncr of Rrblic 
works is here!5' authorized to /rescribe a feualty not 
xs ceding the sane of live dollars for etc% of •use, for 

fcrnntttng water to be .pasted, a,d for any violations! 
sue lr reasonable rules as he tray, frorn time to tine, 
/ rescrr7,e for tire Jrc ceuiion of the senate ofou ater; sucle 
ienes s/rail be added to floe regula, staler rents." 

'I'lie regular annual rents to be collected by the 
Department of Public Works shall be as follows, to sett : 

Croton fl-icier Rates for Burl sings from lb to So feet, 
ail others not specified sulject to .Snrcial Rates 

~5 05 $3 75 5
0 

05 75o 
05 goo 

70 05 to 5o 
8o o5 t2 00 
90 05 t350 
zoo 05 r5 00 
150 05 22 so 
200 05 30 00 
250 0434 33 75 
300 04 36 oo 
350 034 36 75 
400 O3'/ 4a on 
500 O34 52 so 
Boo 03% 63 00 
700 03% 73 50 
Soo 03% 82 no 
goo 03% 94 50 

1,000 03% 105 0- 
r,5oo no r35 - 
2,000 2,ceo oz%j 150 Oa 
2,500 022 ISO oc 
3,000 024 225 Co 
4,O'aO 025 280 ca 
4.500 o23, 3o3 ;5 
5,000 n2Y4 333 ;o 
6,ocm 02 36o 	:,, 
7,000 02 420 r( 
8,ocm o2 480 co 
9,000 02 540 cu, 

to,000 02 Boo Co 

The rate charged for steam-vessels taking water idly 
or belonging to daily lines, is one-half cent. per ton (Cus. 
tom House measurement, for each time they take water, 

Steamers taking water other than daily, one cent per 
ton Custom House measurement). 

Water supplied to sailing vessels and put on board, 
twenty-five cents per hundred gallons. 

Allmatters not hereinbefore embraced are reserved 
for special contract by and with the Commissioner of 
Public Works 

HYDRANTS, HOSE, TRRODUGHS, FOUNTAINS, ETC., FT,-. 

No owner or tenant will be allowed to supply water tc 
another person or persons. 

All persons taking water from the City must keep 
their own service-pipes, street tap, and all fixtures 
connected therewith, in good repair, protected from frost, 
at their own risk and expense,and shall Jrez.cnl all waste 
of :aatcr. 

The use of hose to wash coaches, omnibuses, wagons, 
railway cars or other vehicles or horses, cannot oe per. 
rnitted. 

No horse-troughs or norse-watering fixntres will be 
permitted in the street or on the sidewalk, except upon 
a license or permit taken out for that purpose. All 
licenses or permits must he annually renewed on the 
first of May. Such fixtures must be kept in good order 
and the water not allowed to drip or waste by overrunning 
the sidewalk or street, or to become dan-crous its winter 
by freezing in and about such troughs or lint Ire, 

No hydrant will be permitted on time title seal k or in the 
front area, and any hydrant standing in a yard or alley, 
attached to any dwelling or building, must not be left 
running when not in actual use, and if the drip or waste 
from such hydrant freezes and becomes dangerous in 
winter, the supply will be shut off in addition to the 
penalty of Live dollars imposed. 

Taps at wash-basms, seater-closets, baths and urinals 
must not be left running, under the penalty of fit-c dollars 
for each offense, which will be strictly enforced. 

Fountains or jet. in hotels, porter-houses, Cann-g-
saloons, confectioreries or other buildings are strictly 
prohibited. 

The use of hose for washing sidewalks, stoops, areas, 
house-fronts, yards, court-yards, gardens, and about 
stables, is prohibited. Where premises are provided 
with wells, special permits will be issued for the use of 
hose, in order that the police or inspectors of this depart-
ment may understand that the permission is not for the 
use of Croton water. 

Opening Tire-hydrants to fill hand sprinklers or other 
vessels will not be allowed. 

The penalty for a vitiation of any of the preceding 
rules and regulations will be five dollars for each offense, 
and if not paid when imposed will become a lien on the 
premises in like manner as all other charges for unpaid 
water rates, 	By order, 

THOMAS F. GILROY, 
Commissioner of Public \Yorks, 

DEPARTMENT OP YUBLIC WORKS,  
COalMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

No. 3m CHAMBERS STREET, 
NEw YORK, June tst, 1889 

NOTICE TO CROTON WATER 
CONSUMERS. 

NUMEROUS APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN 
made to this Department by citizens claiming 

reductions or rebates on bills for water supplied through 
meters, on the alleged ground of leakage caused by de. 
fective plumbing and worn-nut service pipes, or by willful 
waste of water by tenants allowing the faucets to be 
turned on in full force in water-closets, sinks, etc., with-
out the knowledge or consent of the owners of the prem- 
ises. 

The main object of the use of water-meters is to enable 
this Department to detect and check the useless and un. 
warrantable waste of an element so valuable and essential 
to the health and contort of all the citizens, and this ob. 
ject can only be accomplished by enforcing payment for 
the water wasled. 

Under the law all charges for water supplied through 
meters are a lien against the respective premises, and 
the law therefore holds the owner of the premises re-
sponsible for the amount of water used or wasted. 

Notice is therefore _even to all householders that,in all 
further applications for reduction of water rents, no 
allowance will be made on account of waste of water 
occurring through leaks, from defective service pipes or 
plumbing, or wasteful use of water by tenants or occu. 
pants of buildings, though such leakage or waste may 
have o:curred without the knowledge or consent of the 
owners of the buildings. 

House-owners are further notified that whenever their 
premises become vacant, and are likely to remain vacant, 
they must notify this Department in writing, and that 
unless this requirement is complied with no deductions in 
extra water rents will he allowed for any portion of one 
year. 

THOMAS F. GILROY, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

THE CITY RECORD IS PUBLISHED DAILY, 
Sundays and legal holidays excepted, at No. a City 

Hall, New York City. Price, single copy, 3 cents 
annual subscription, by mail, $q.0. 

WILLIAM G. McLAUGHLIN, 
Supervisor. 
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hotels, mantdactories, public edifices, at wharves. ferry-
houses, stables, and in all places where water is furnished 
for business consumption, except private dwellings, 

Itis provided by section 352, Laws of .882, that "all 
expenses of meters, their connections and setting, water 
rates, and other lawful charges for the supply of Crotor.-
water, shall be a lien upon the premises where such water 
is supplied, as now provided by law." * * 

All manufacturing and other business requiring a large 
supply of water will be fitted with a meter. 

Water measured by meter, ten cents per one hundred 
cubic feet. 

Rate Without Meters. 

PER DAY, 	 PER too 	PER ANNUM, 
GALLONS. 	GALI.o NS, RATE. 	AMOUNT. 

T~TUTICF I:; Ill RFI I- (IlA- EN '}-HAT THERE all respects fair and s tthout callus sionorfraud. 	That no 
--- 

j 
1V 	will be n rr _uLu mcetinc of the Bard of Street member of the Common Council, head of a department, b 	v 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or FRONT WIDTH. 	o 	o 	o 	o _o 
!.old in the Mayor's Office, on 	Friday, August r6, r889, other olFcer of the Cot•poratinn, is directly or indirectly ni 	v: 	u: 	ti 	to 
at 2 o'clock P. Ni, at which meeting 	it is proposed to interested in the estimate Cr in the work to which it re- ^ 	eu 	" 	'^ 
consider unfinished business, and 	such other matters laces or in the Profits thereof. 
.a may be bn-u ht before the Board. Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, t6 feet and under. 	$4 00 165 00 	$6 00 	$7 00 	$8 00 

Dated .1tu;mst r_, mono. of the party making the same, that the several matters r6 to r8 feet.....' 	5 00 	6 oo 	700 	8 0o j 	g o0 V. L'. LI\"INGSTON, therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by t8 to 20 feet ..... 	6 oo 	7 0o 	8 on 	g oo 	to no 
Secretary the consent, 	in 	Writing, of two 	householders or free- no to 22%feet.... 	7 on F 	8 on 	9 00 	ro co 	rt co 

___ 	 - holders in the Cite of New York, 	to 	the effect that if 2z 	to 25 filet ... 'F 	8 Co 	~~ 	9 oo 	ro 0o 	rt oo I 	is o0 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
the contract is awarded to the person making the esti- 
mate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become 

z 	to 	o feet...... 	to no 	mm no 	r2 0o 	r^ sun 	14 00 
to 

30 
	feet 	 t4 3o 	 ... 	t2 0o 	13 00 	« 	r5 00 	16 on 

CLEAN I NC. bound as his sureties for its faithful 	performance ; 	and 3; ? j to So feet...'; 	r4 00 	r5 00 	t6 no 	t7 CO 	r8 no 
that if he shall refuse or neglect to execute the same, 
they will pay to the Corporation any difference between -___ 	 i- - 	-  

"I \ t 	ICE. the suns to which he Would be entitled upon its comple- The rent of all tenements which shall exceed in width tion and that 	the 	 obliged to cons 	tray' he soich 
to w 	

en the 	 eava fifty feet shall be the subject of special contract with the 'tell 6.-t : T 	 KFIE 	 ial 
P 	

cfNe tl CIk Bav 	 mate y the 
	

cttohall 	awarded any she eLlue n 	 be c at 	
amount 

ng ; Commissioner of Fub1ic \I-orks. :i:e 5 oinit} of N ew York L'ay, can procure material at any subsequent letting ; the amount to be calculated 7-he apportionment of the regular rents upon dwell '. ,I 1 -pose- 	tea , street f e t 	etc., such 	as 1I` - 	 vt L a on the estimated amotent of the t:orb b} which the F houses are on the basis that Lut one family is to occupy .t 	by the lleparunent of Streel Clean mg-free bids arc tested. 	 'the same, and for each additional 	family, one dollar ~ _.. _.t_ s- b} 	:l PIS 	to the 	Courmissismer 	of Street The consent last above mentioned must be accom- per year shall be charged. 0.-... 	a: \. =r t: ramL-crs street. panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of MIETERs svlii be placed on all houses where waste of water 
J. S- u t ILE\IAN, the persons signing the same, that he is a householder is found, and the}vwilI be charged at rates fixed by the 

c s run tsOtster c-' Street Llr: rinc . or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the Department for all the water passing through them. 
___ 	 _______ __ amount of the security required for thccompletionof the The extra and miscellaneous rates sha 	be as follows, 

contract, ovar and above all his debts of every nature, ! to wit : 
DEPARTMENT OFPUBLICWORKS. net over and above his liabilities as bail, 	surety, or BAI:ERIES.-For the average daily use of flour, for each 

otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety in barrel, three dollars per annum. 
', good faith, with the intention to execute the bond re- BARneR SHOrs shall be charged from five to tweutt 

L 	i .' 	• 	-F P -. OLIO \C. -og . 	 I quired by law. dollars per annum each in the discretion of the Cons. 
. 	~' 	'rh 	(l°.I is E' 

\,I, -r 	CH:»:e.ER< ): REET, 	r 
No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 

State 	National . either a certified check upon one of the 	or 
missioner of Public Works ; an additional charge of 
five dollars per annum shall be made for each bath. 

- Ec Y, Ric, August 14. t£S9. I 
of the City of New York, drawn to the order tub therein en  

l-~\ 	[ I'- 	S '[ 	LANI DS 	(_!RiGIN'ALLY 
1 of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five BATHING TUBS to private houses, beyond one, shall be 

per centum of the amount of the security required for charged at three dollars per annum each, and five 
_\L l~ l I IRL1 t IF 	\W _TER GRANT .. ! the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check dollars per annum each ut public houses, boarding- 

or money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope houses, and bathing establisltments. 	Combination 

A.
17 FNT ION IS CALLED 1.0 THF. RI CENT containing the estimate. 	but must be handed to the stationary wash-tubs, havutg a movable division in 
 act of the Legislature 'chapter 449, Lau s of 1859!, officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of for bathing, the centre and capable of use 	 shall be 

:. I: provides that whenever any streets or avenues in the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in charged the same as bathing tubs. 
pity, described in any grant of land tinder water, said box until such check or money has been examined BUILDING Pt Rroses.-F'or each one thousand bricks laid, 

-ram the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, containing F by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All Cr for stone-work-to be measured as brick-ten 
- ,venants requiring the grantees and their successors to such deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will I cents per thousand. 	For plastering, forty cents per 
:.,ve, repave, keep to repair or maintain such streets, be 	returned 	to the persons making the same u-ithin hundred yards. 
- -mall be in need of repairs, paysment or repavement. ' three days after the contract is awarded. 	If the suc- Cows.-For each and every cone, one dollar per annum. 
-`:e 	Common 	Council 	may, 	by 	ordinance, 	require cessful bidder shall refuse or neglect, seit}tin five days 	', DINING S.. 'dot NO shall be charged an annual rate of from 
:ne 	same 	to 	be 	paved, 	repaved 	or repaired, 	and after notice that the contract has been awarded to him, ice to ucenty dollars, in the discretion of the Com- 
:!.e expense thereof to be assessed on the property to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by missioncr of Public Works. 

_nefited : 	and whenever the other of a lot <o assessed him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of F Isl+ STANDS 	retail) shall be charged five do tars per 
}:all have paid the a-se-sment levied for such I- acing, New York as liquidated damages for suds neglect or annum each. 

repsving or repairing, such payment shall release and refusal ; bttt if he shall execute the contract within the 
- '.ischarge such owner from amt- sod every covenant and 

For all stables not metered, the rates shall bean follows: 
time 	aforesaid, 	the 	a mount 	of 	his 	deposit 	will 	be Fly uses, PrtIVATE,-For two horses there shall be charged 

1. ligation as to p:raving, 	rcpaniog and 	repairing, ccn- returned to him. six dollars per annum ; and for each additional horse, 
:.,int.d in the water grant under Which the premises arc 'HE CO\l>II SIf'ER (IF 	PUBLIC WORKS 

two d~.:liars. 
,;d, and no further assessment 	shall Le imposed en 

-.:ch lot for 
FE.vERCEy THE RIGki1''TO REIEC'1' AL1. BiUS Hoesus, LtvEcs.-For each horse tip to and not exceed-

log thirty in number, one dollar and fifty cents each paring, repaving or repairing such street or RFC}:1\ E}) FnR A-NY PARTICCI.AR W( IRK IF 
•acme, unless iI steelI be pctiticned for by a majority of HE DFEyIS IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF per annum; and foreach additional horse, one dollar. 

:'.:e runner. of the property- (who shall al.o be the owners THE C11,Y. 	 {HORSE =, OstNtftvS ADD GAe,T.-f'oe each horse, one duilar 
a majority of the prcperiy in frontage; on the line cf per annum. 
S proposed imprcvement. Blank forms of Lid or estimate, the proper envelopes House. TEOt'GHs.-For each trough, and for each half 
i he act f::rther pros-ides that the owner of any such in which to inclose 	the 	same, the 	specifications 	and barrel 	or tuh on sidewalk or street, twenty dollars 
may notif)- the Commis-1proe of Public \forks, it =rcrmcn tr, :;r 	ar.s f•,: ether information desired, can be per annum ; each trough is to be fitted with a proper 

- ;icing, specil} ing the sr:,rd number and street number ~r'• --- - - t R a 	m I. 	no. 3r Chambers street. hall-cask to prevent waste. 
. 	the 	lot, 	that 	he desire., for himself, hi- 	heirs 	..ne 1 1Nf]fAS F. GILRH- , HOTELS AND BtARt tNG Hots 	shall, in addition to the 
,sitns, 	to be released 	from 	the 	obligation of su5h Commissioner of Public \h orks. regular rate for private families, be charged for each 

versants, and elects and 	agrees that s:,id lot shall be ]edging room, at the discretion of the Commissioner 
ereafter liable to be assessed as above provided, ace but: I a: rates 	of PUBLIC WORKS 	S of Public Works. 

,crecpon the owner cf such lot, his heirs and assigns Coars;lsstc,xEv's OFFICE, LAUNDRIES shal l be charged from eight to twenty. dollars 
all thenceforth 	be relieved 	from any obligation to Nu. 3r CHAMBERS STREET, 	C per annum, in the discretion of the Commissioner of 
ere, repair, uphold or maintain said street, and the lot 1 NEw- YoRS, June tst, t8£9 	JJ Public Works. 
:- respect of which such notice was given shall be liable 1 LIQLOR 	LAGER BEER SALOONS AND 	 shall be charged an 

: = assessment accordingly. annual rate 	of 	ten 	dollars 	each. 	An additional 
The Commissioner of Public Works desires to give 1 

PUBLIC NOTICE AS TO WATER RATES. 
charge of five dollars per annum shall be made for 
each tap or wash-box. following explanation of the operation of this act : 

When ne-tice, as above described, is given to the PHOTOGRAmi GALLERIES shall be charged an annual rate 
S mmissioner of Public \Narks, the owner of the lot or of from five to twenty dollars, in the discretion of the 

:is therein described, and his heirs and assigns, are I 
from 

pL11LIC NOTICE IS HEREF,F GIVEN IHA7 
in compliance with the provisions of chapter 

Commissioner of Public\Vorks. 
PRINTING OFFICES, when not metered, 	be shall 	charged reser released 	all obligation under the grant in 

aspect to paving, repaving or repairing the street in I 
550, 

L .0-` of 1887, amending sections 35o and oat of the New at such rates as may be determined by the Commis- 
r^nt ofor adjacent to said lot or lots, except one assess- - orb \Gt}- Consolidation Act of L882, passed june9, r887 stoner of Public \Yorks. 
:.ent 	for such 	paving, repaving or 	repairs, 	as 	the , the following changes are made in charging and collect. SODA, 1iliNFRAL WATER and ROOT BEER FOUNTAINS 

C• mmon Council may, by ordinance, direct to be made Inc water rents : shall be charged five dollars per annum each. 
.:-.-reafter.  rst. All extrachargesfor water Incurredfrom and after STEASI ENG[NFs,where not metered, shall be charged by 

No street or avenue within the limits of such grants June 9. x£87, shall be treated, collected and returned it 
 arrears in the same manner as regular rents have hereto. 

the horse-power, as follows : For each }gorse-power 
up to and 	 ten, 	 dollars not exceeding 	the sum of ten ..n be paved, repaved or repaired until said work is 

- thorized by ordinance of the Common Council, and tore been treated. per annum ; for each exceeding ten, and not over 
.1l.ee the owners of such lots 	desire their streets to be ad. In every building where a water meter or meter fifteen, 	the sum 	of 	seven dollars 	and 	fifty 	cents 

rived, repaved or repaired, they should state their desire F are now, or shall hereafter be in use, the charge for water each and for each horse-power over fifteen, the sum 
.,nd make their applicatir:n to the Ifoard of Aldermen by meter measurement shall be the only charge against of five dollars- 
.- nd not to the Commissioner of Public Works, who has such building, or such part thereof as is supplied througl WATER-CLOSETS AND URINALS.-TO each building on a 

authority- in the matter until directed by ordinance of meter, lot 	one 	seater-closet 	has-leg 	sewer 	connection is 
.e Commc n Council to proceed with the pavement, 3d. The returns c-i arrears of water rents, including the allowed without charge; each additional water-closet 

: _ i r.~ emer.t , r repairs. 	 ) year r687, shall be made as heretofore on the confirma. Cr urinal will be charged as hereinafter stated. 	All 
TFiltj, F. GILR(IY, 	 I Lion of the tax levy by the Board of Aldermen, and steal: closets connected in any manner with sewer shall be 

Commi.-loner of Public \forks. it:clude all charges and penalties of every nature. charged two dollars for each seat peraisnum, whet her 
4th, A penalty of five dollars 's5• is hereo}•established, in a building or on any other portion of the premises. 

and will be imposed to each told every case where the Urinals shall be charged two dollars peraneum each. 
I%r: -.:.::.uENT or Prnuc \VORKS, 	! rules and regulations of the Department prohibiting the WATES-CLOSET RATES.-For hoppers of any form, when 

G :avusst;NER'S OFFICE, use of water through hose, or in any other wasteful man- water is supplied direct from the Croton supply, 
Rst f, Nn, 3m CHAnIBERS ST., 	I nor, are violated, and such penalties will be entered on through any form of the to-called single or double 

Nave YORK, August y, 1889. J the Looks of the Bureau against the respective buildings valves, hopper-cocks, stop-cocks, self-closing cocks, 
or l,roperty, and, if not collected, be returned in arrears or any valve or cock of any description attached to 

hU CON -1 RACTCIRS. in like manner as other charges for water. the closet, each, per year, twenty dollars. 
5tl-. Charges for so-called extra seater rents of evert For any pan closet, or any of the forms of valve, plunger, 

B1L ()R }:111fA"f ES,I?SCLOSED IN A SEALED 
na:ire, m:pr'cd 	or incurred 	prior to June o, tEBD, wtl 
be carceled of rue c-r, l on the books of the lDepartment. 

or other water-closet not before 	mentioned, sup- 
with 	as above described, 	 ten plied 	water 	 per year, enNeh,},e, :,rtk ti,, tale of the:<ork rsnd:Gu tapir THOMAS F. dollars f th,, e%w,ir. 	i,.dm-sed tker.oa, also the ,undo GILROY, 

r of tke 
-, +-k as in the adz'.rfisrur,e,, will be received at this 

Commisc:nner of Public \Yorks. For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from 

_- tee until ra o'clock St. Thursday, August 22, :889, at the ordinary style of cistern filled with ball-cock, 

.which place and hour they will be publicly opened by _ 
REGULATIONS ESTABLISHING A SCALE 

and overflow pipe that communicates with the pipe 
to the water-closet, so that overflow will run into the the head of the Department. 

OF t11- \TER 	RENTS AND 	RULES hopper or water closet when ball-cock is defective, 
No r. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING \l'I fH (UOVI- RNING THE USE OF \\'A'fER, or from which an unlimited amount of water can be 

GRAN I I E-BL+ CE. 	PA\ 1-MI-  N 1 	'EHF, 
----, 

drawn by holding up the handle, per year, each, five 
RI tADWAY 	OF 	SEVENTY-FtSL'R I H "1 t'(IK 	IIE CITI' OF 	P\\' 	i, BY dollars. 

REF'1', from the westerly side of Eighth ORDER OF THUIhIAS F. GILRO'i , CO\1- For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from 
avenue to the easterly side of Ninth avenue, DIISSIONER OF PUBLIC \\ ORKS. any of the forms of waste-preventing cisterns, that 

No. _. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH are approved by the Engineer of the Croton Aque. 
duct, which are so constructed that not more than "I GRANIF-BLOCK 	1'AVI IIIEN I 	'FHE TT NDER CHAPTER Oro, LAWS i882, SECTIONS three 	of water can be drawn 	lift 	the gallons 	 at each 	of R(tAI t\\ -AV 	(IF 	SEVEN 	Y-FIFTH i v 	, ;o, 35t, 352 and 353, and as amended by chapter 

-TREF:I', from Avenue A to the bulkhead- 559• Laws 037, as follows: handle, or depression of the seat, if such cisterns are 
line of the East river. •' The commissioner 	of public works shall, from time provided with an overflow pipe, such overflow pipe 

No. 	FOR RI GULAI INC AND PAYING WITH ! 3. to time, establish scales of rents for the supplying of must not connect with the water-closet, but be car- 
' water, which rents shall he collected in the manner now red like a safe-waste, as provided by the Board of 

Health Y 'SEVE N:A 1' 	'THE R RAIJWAY'LOO F 
k 	 OF 	EVENT'Y-FIFTH rovided by law, and which shall be a 	Mioned to 

digerent 
regulations, per year, two dollars. REEF, 

from 	 ! ~1REET, from Ninth to Tenth avenue. 	I 
classes of bu:ldin sin said city in reference to 

their dimensions values exxposure to fires 	ordmar 	uses 
Cistern 	 description answering 	this 	 can be seen at 

this Department, 
No. 4, FOR RF.GCLA"IIA'G AND P1\ING \6,I1'H for dwelling s, stores, shops, private stables and other 

(RANIT E-BLOCK PA',1-MENT IHE common purposes, number of families or occupants, or 
ROADWAY 	fl} 	:s IN E7 Y-EIGHT H consumpt on of water, as near as may be practicable, and 
a  RLET, from Second to 1-bird avenue. 	m_c'.i1y, ;, I: er, amend : ed increase such scale from time to 

METERS. 

Under the provisions of section 352. Consolidated Act 
1882, water-meters, of approved pattern, shall be here-
after placed on the pipes supplying all stores, workshops, 
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